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CIGARETTES

V

This cigarette is like no other. This one Is a Lucky Strike.
Gives you the taste of fine tobacco—mellow and rich and

unforgettable. Get the genuine article .. .

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

product of •Jo^aeeo-^rryi^iT^ —(iXl^eet>- is our middle name9A. r. Co.
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Eyelet Tool Punches Hole
Sets Eyelet at Same Timel

Punches hole, sets eyelet au
tomatically in one easy oper
ation. Use on cardboard, fab
rics, toughest leathers! Make
holes in binders, belts, lac
ings, sneakers, bags, canvas,
tarnauiin, etc. Fast, simple,
easy! Use to make hole alone
if desired. 300 eyelets, as
sorted colors. 75c value,
FREE with order! (while
supply lasts) No. 9 $1.98

Moil Coupon Direct to
Thoresen, Inc., Dept.
585 Water Street,
New York 2, N. Y.

50 Razor Blad«
»Hollow GroundfST!V
• First Quality

These sharp
hollow-
ground
blades that
cost 20 tor
98c! Guaran
teed to fit
any double-
edge razor

oerfecUy. Guaranteed to 6'̂ ®
clean, close, smooth shaves.
Skeptical? Try 10—H not satis
fied—full refund!
No. 1311 50 for 98c.

LIFETIME ADDRESS BOOK
has Removable Addresses

Never

Goes

Ouf of
Dafe.'

When a telephone number,
address or nam* changes,
merely remove old address
and insert new tab. Takes
5 seeondi! Na need to cross
out. erase, start new page,
names remain in order as
always. Room for 154 names,
addresses and phone num
bers, plus 3 BONUS SEC
TIONS! I) Section for pro
fessions—doctors, lawyers.

491
dentists, etc. 2) Section for
birthdays and anniversaries,
Space'for 365 names and
addresses. 3) Section For
Christmas Card and Gift
list. Room for 120 more
names. Thick padded simu
lated leather covers; GOLD
tooled, spiral binding- Book
lays flat on any page.
FREE! 50 EXTRA Change
Tabs- No. 568. $1.49 each.

p^Seal Social Security Cardsls^lf^.
^ Driver's Licenses, Certificates,
etc. in Clear Plastic in ONE MINUTE

SOCIAL. ^ security
- " »iii> j"

'"^573-54-6729'^ Yours for

Banish Torn, Dog-
Eared, Soiled Cards!

I Take a good look at your
/ social security card,

your driver's license,
dentiflcation card, favorite wallet-size photos, etc. Are they
soiled, dog-eared, torn? Now, in just one minute flat, you

can seal these valuable cards and papers in clear plastic
—and at a fraction of the usual cost! With this do- i

it-yourseH "Seal-ln-Plastic" Kit you can seal i
wallet-siie cards or photos—even birth certifi- ft

cates, discharge papers, etc.. fast and easy. M
Seal may be permanent or removable. No fj

heat reguired- Simple finger-tip pressure
seals in plastic in a jiffy! You get y^.

V TWELVE 4"x4" sheets PLUS bonus
VjV of SIX 5"x7" sheets, illustrated

1-2-3 directions, etc. — big
complete kit for just

245 ArPow

Now-light Your Closets
Automatically with Lite-On!

' No Wiring! No Costly Installati^
Open Door, Light Goes On-CLOSF nn„, . • . '

Lights all closets m """f-Llgftt Goes OutI
i^ally. with new ulr,?'- yjiS'V '"mtjiing

door-light goes onr ri«" ''"•'•''«am on Lite.'^"""l-'-Sht goes off"- darkest'cln,"?*""'"' "o'" '«on same orinciplo as Comes
'n --''-'flerator. Jig?,'

Drive Thro Hoze, Mist &
Fog Safely with No-Fogs!

Saw, file,
corkscrew,
awl, utility
knife, bottle
opener,
5 crewdriver,
small knife,
can opener,
scissors. Easy
to open. No
jamming. Kori-

'um steel. Sold
only by Thore-
sen's! No. 18,
$1.9B.

msi
THORESEN, tne.. Dept. 199-C-666
585 Water Street, New York 2, N. Y.
Rush items listecj below. Morjey bock if not satisfiod.

j Cheek, cash or rnone/ order enclosed
I—' Send everything postage-paid.

Send COD plus COD fee & postage
costs. (ENCLOSE SI DEPOSIT NOW)

You SEE-Others GUESS!
These amber contact lenses con
vert headlights into powerful FOG
LIGHTS in scconds! Fit all cars.
Press on; stick like skin; to ro-
movo. pull off. Flexible as rubber.
Can't break, chip or peel. Use for
years. Drive thru thick, soupy
fogs! increase visibility to 50%.
No. 138 No-Fogs 95c a pair.

9 Inches long
when opened!

KBESmi
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Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Philco-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Store! Many store owners, ex
ecutives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds-are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
deKvering a25% return on asmall capital
investment.

Here are some of the facts. The coin
operated laundry business is one o e
fastest-growing businesses in the country.
Customers simply come into the store, wash
and dry their clothes in metered machines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required A ooin-
operatcd laundry needs no attendant. On y
a couple of hours a week are required to
empty the eoin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no "edit Pob^
lems-strictly a cash
repair and daily can spend
traded to local people. An
full time with his regular bi •. _]£_
tice and let the coin store ru

Why are they so successful?
Bendix coin-operated latindry offer
a customer up to 65% saving over
type wash-and-dry service. They are
venient for busy people because ley
main open 24 hours a day, seven ay
week. They give customers a chance o
their own washing —their own way.

Small initial investment. The
opening one of these stores equipped wi
Philco-Bendix Commercial Washers, f e
only complete line of commercial tvasners
engineered for coin use,is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Philco Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
total cost within a year.

Act now! Investigate this exciting business
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locations in your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY SALES
Phi Ico-Bend ix Com-
merciol Laundry Equip
ment is brought lo vou
by Phi [CO Corporation.

I PHILCO CORPORATION
i Commercial Laundry Adv. Dept. E-1
j Tioya and CStreets, Philadelphia 34, Pa.
I Please send me information right away on
I Philco-Bendix Cummercial Laundry Equip-
1 ment. also the name of my local distributor.

Nan

Address.

City -Staff.

N



(AUTOMATIC EXERCISER)

VMM ) \ S-lk\
For the

entire

family

NEW, MODERN ELECTRIC EXERCISER
keeps youfit, trim, active andyouthful!

Helps body muscles to become stronger, firmer and
more flexible without manual effort on your part.

Relaxed or active exercises .. . exercycle is fully adjustable to
your present and future physiological needs. There's no limit to
how easily or actively you can exercise with it. It builds you up
gradually, allowing you to expand your activities as your muscles
become stronger and more flexible, without ever exceeding your
limitations.

SMALL, SILENT
AND ECONOMICAL!

Exercycle is so small,
silent and smooth-run
ning, most users keep it
in their bedrooms. Fits
into any small nook or
corner. You can ride

it while others sleep.
Plugs into any wall
socket. Uses less elec
tricity than a TV set.
Buy it on easy terms.

;

It's no longer necessary to twist, bend, strain and deplete your
energy in order to keep yourself slender, active and youthful. And
you can stop struggling with yourself and with manually operated
devices. For there's nothing that can put you back into good physi
cal shape faster, easier and safer than this amazing exercycle.

In less than 5 days, any normal adult, regardless of size, weight
or sedentary condition, can, with the help of this wonderful auto
matic exerciser, simulate the fast, vigorous movement of the expert
cyclist, runner, swimmer, rower or gymnast. Yes! In less than 5
days, you'll be doing exercises that will simply amaze you, and at
a pace that will delight and astound you.

Send for free exercycle literature now and learn what tens
of thousands of men and women know, that there is no form of
vibrator, bath, massage, reducing or slenderizing technique that can
take the place of action of the main body muscles. Turn your
spare moments into Improving yourself physically and enjoy the
many blessings that daily exercise can bring your way.

IMPROVES CIRCULATION

Doctors tell you that in
creased action of the main
body muscles will instantly
step up your circulation. If
your circulation is sluggish,
increasing the rate of flow
through your arteries and
veins will make you feel and
stay more youthful and you'll
look better. Where blood cir
culation is poor, exercycle
helps the vital organs to func
tion more efficiently, helps
the processes of elimination
and the removal of wastes.
The normal heart, lungs and
brain all benefit from step
ped up blood circulation.

Also distributed in Canada

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
630 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

• Send me FREE lijerature and prices.
Q I want a FREE home demonsiraiion.

Mr.
Mrs. •• I — .
Miss (PLEASE PRINT)

THERE'S NO QUICKER WAY TO GET YOURSELF BACK INTO SHAPE!
Telephone No.
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IN DAYS OF OLD the terms of Con
gressmen ended on March 4 and those
not reelected sat in the new session
from Janiiary until March and in po
litical jargon were known as "lame
ducks". Some just sat around and
watched the passing show. President
Eisenhower is our first lame duck Presi
dent jjecause the 22nd Amendment
limits a President to two terms. How
ever, he is swinging into his final two
\'ears in office, has jolted old politicians
with a series of surprises since the 86th
Congress began to grind. He has
mapped his busiest program, is doing
more things and going more places. Mr.
Eisenhower's first shot into outer po
litical space was to appear in mid-Janu
ary before the NationiU Press Club as
luncheon guest. Never, as President,
had he entered the club or accepted
membership. The startling occasion
came only a day after deposed minority
House leader, Joe Martin, was given a
rousing welcome as luncheon guest and
just five days before Soviet Deputy
Premier Mikoyan sat in the same Press
Club luncheon seat. The President per
mitted live TV and radio for his hour
of questioning, another shocker to many.
Since tlien he has held more press con
ferences, has visited witii TV and movie
stars and it's like peaches and cream.
Now come reports that the President

will make a series of trips abroad. There
may also be a visit to the new state of
Alaska in early summer, it is said. With
such a burst of unexpected moves, it
could be the new "I like Ike" might ap
pear before the Continental Congress of
the DAR in April. He's always invited.

FAMOUS DESK. Senator Styles
Bridges of N. H. is using for the 23rd
consecutive year tlie desk in the Senate
chamber which was first occupied by
Daniel Webster in 1830-1850. It is old
No. 29, made in 1819 from Honduras
mahogany, as good today as when first
put together.

SHRINE. Nobody was at Union Sta
tion to look or say a parting word when
the famous old Pullman private car
"Ferdinand Magellan" passed through
on its way to be a shrine at the University
of Miami, Fla. It was the car used by
Presidents Roosevelt, Truman and Eisen
hower for travel and campaigning.

GIANT ALUMINUM DOME. The
U. S. Industrial Exhibition at Moscow
during August will feature a spectacular
20()-foot diameter aluminum dome, the
largest ever erected. It is made of 1,110
diamond-shaped panels and will be 65
feet high. Russia will purchase it after
the exliibition.

SHIRLEY POVICH for many years has
been a sports columnist for the 'W^ash-
ington Post and has won awards for his
writings. He never expected, however,
to be included in the first edition of
"Who's Wlio of American Women" just
off the presses. It names some 19,000
prominent women and Shirley is in
cluded, a hard boiled sports writer, as
"Miss Shirley Povich".

U. S. WINS CASES. Figures show it's
hard to beat Uncle Sam in a suit against
the government. The Department of
Justice Civil Division has 200 smart
lawyers and in the last year they ti-ied
10,186 cases and defeated claims of
over $470,000,000. The government
lost only 3.3 per cent of its cases and
paid out $16,500,000. Nearly 15,000
cases are now pending against the gov
ernment involving over $1,150,000,000.

BIG P. O. INCREASE. A total of 634
new post offices, largest number in
any single year in history, were opened
in the last twelve months. Post Master
General Summerfield reports. Since
1953 more tlian 2,700 new post offices
had been built by private capital, he
said. Many new post offices are serving
suburban communities.

EMBASSIES UNINSURED. Some of
Washington's beautiful embassy build
ings are not covered by fire insurance,
agency salesmen reveal. They include
the French, Japanese, German, Swiss,
and Saudi Arabian buildings. Diplomats
believe it s a waste of money to cany
insurance. Come to think of it, there
have been no reports of an embassy
burning down for years and years.

CAPITAL CRUMBS. The thousands of
bills and resolutions now before Con
gress, if debated, would keep the session
running for 10 years. Over 2,000 were
dropped in the hopper tlie first month.
. . . Food and Drug Adm. inspectors
say over 2,000 tons of unfit food are
voluntarily destroyed each month. . . .
Ai-my officers are taking a four-week
course in school to learn how to spend
U. S. military aid overseas. Cost to tax
payers is about $750,000 a year. . . .
This spring's pig crop will be the big
gest in eight years and may mean
cheaper pork prices, Agriculture Depart
ment reports. . . . Delinquent tax payers
in the last year coughed up $125,-
900,000, laigest in any one year. Justice
Depai'tment says. . . . Washington may
have sidewalk cafes just like Paris this
summer. . . . New American Chemical
Society Building here will have blinds
which will close when the sun shines
and open in the shade.



Jft last...

All readers of Elks Magazine over 65
can join AARP and get low cost

Group Health Insurance
For you . . . if you are over 65/ For your parents,

if one is over 65/ AARP Hospital surgical insurance
with no physical examination, no age limit.

This is your invitation to join the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

and enjoyits many benefits. AARP
is a non-profit organization made
up. of people over 65 just like you
. . . from all walks of life . . . with
common senior-age problems. A
group who recognized the necessity
of high-level well-being and pro
viding for their economic needs—

N'ow, there is ahospital insurance
plan available to all persons 65

years ofage and over who join AARP.
Group insurance at a modest cost that
can eliminate the worry of heavy hos
pital and surgical bills forever.

This isgroup hospital and surgical
insurance, which up to recently was
unobtainable.

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!

1. No •physical examination is re-
qxiired.
2. No age limit. 65, 75, 90, even 100
years of age, you'll be equally wel
come in this plan.
3. Yojir individual insurance cannot
he cancelled while this plan is oper
ating and you continue to pay your
premiums, as an AARP member.

and did something about it.
Incorporated under the laws of

the District of Columbia, AARP's
activities include a bi-monthly mag
azine, Modern Maturity, re
search, correspondence, low-cost
travel, all in addition to this group
hospital-surgical plan.

4. Pays regardless of other insurance.
Your entitled benefits are paid in full,
regardless of other coverage.

HOW TO GET THIS PROTECTION

To get the benefits of AARP hospi
tal-surgical insurance you must be a
member of AARP, and no member,
65 or over, can be denied this protec
tion. Members also receive a year's
subscription to Modern Maturity,
(AARP'sown bi-monthlypublication)
and all associated services.

WHO CAN JOIN AARP?

Anyone over 65 . . . whether em
ployed, partiallyemployed or not em
ployed at all, it makes no difference.
Husband and wife can join if one is
over 65.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT AARP INSURANCE

Q: Do 1 get immediate •protection?
A: Yes, pre-existing conditions are cov
ered. No waiting periods, except during
the first year only there is a one year
wait for any condition for which you
were hospitalized during the p^ece<^ing
12 months.

Q: Do I continue to get paid if 1 go into
the hospital more than once?
A: There is no restriction as to the
number of times you may enter the
hospital for different causes. Claims
for the same or related cause need only

be separated by six months.
Q: What are the exceptions to the co-v-
erage? A: Illness or injuries caused by
war or those covered by Workmen's
Compensation or Occupational Disease
Law; confinement in any VA or Gov
ernment owned or operated hospital.
Q: Who hacks this plan? A: One of our
nation's largest insurance companies.
Continental Casualty Company, Chi
cago, licensed in all 48 states, which,
in 61 years haspaid out over onebillion
dollars in benefits.

Dr. Ethel Percy Anorus,
inaugurator and President of AARP;

Editor of Modern Maturity.

Dr. Andrus is nationally known for
her work in education and the field
of the aging. She is also Founder
and President of the National
Retired Teachers Association
(100,000 members) Editor of NRTA
journal; "Teacher of the Year" 1954.
In her recent TV appearances on
Dave Garroway's "Today," Bishop
Pike's TV program and NBC's
'Monitor,' Dr. Andrus stated:

"We in NRTA and AARP are
proud to have pioneered the
important break-through in
providing group hospital-surgical
protection for all persons over 65."

Yearly dues of AARP are two dol
lars, but...

SEND NO MONEY!

Mail this coupon NOW, and we will
send you further details about AARP
and its unique Group Hospital-Sur
gical Plan . . . plus ahsohitely free,
the current copy of our Official mag
azine Modern Maturity. You'll find
it packed with interesting articles and
)ictures, on health, travel, retirement,
lobbies and employment. So don't
wait ...

1— MAIL COUPON NOW!""—

I American Association of Retired Persons
I Colonial Building Dept. 223
1 15th Street, N. W., Washington 5, D. C.

I Please rush my FREE copy of Modem
I Maturity . . . and free details about
I AARP and your special Group Hospital
} and Surgical Plan. I understand that I
I am under no obligation.

I Name.

Address.

} Zone.



PROVIDES SECURITY

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN

designed for firms with 5 or

more employees, offers choice

of these modern coverages

Q Medical Care Benefits—now
include Major Medical Insurance (in
most states) to help provide financial
aid when veryserious illness or injury
strikes. Supplements basic benefits
that help meet hospital, medical and
surgical expenses due to non-occupa
tional accidents or sickness. Several
benefit schedules available for insured
employer, employees and dependents.

e Life Insurance —payable at
death to beneficiary. Accidental death
benefit optional.

e Weekly Indemnity Benefit —
payable for total disability due to
non-occupational accident or sick
ness. Different amounts and benefit
periods available. (Not available in
states with compulsorydisability laws
—or cash sickness laws.)

Ask your New York Life agentfor
information now, or write to address belowt

Individual policies or a group contract
issued, depending upon number of
employees and applicable state law.

New York Life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"The Joy of Giving"

A Texas challenge to any and all
lodges to better the record of $1,000 per
minute is offered by San Angelo, Texas,
Lodge, in cause of the Foundation. If
any lodge should better this record,
please send the name of the Foundation
Chairman to San Angelo's Secretary
John P. Poole, and a beautiful, indi
vidually made Spur Tie Clip will be sent
to the first one received. Their letter to
the Magazine explains the challenge:

On December 1st, District Deputy
Tom Stalnaker made his ofiBcial visit to
San Angelo Lodge. Because of the many
items of business to be transacted with
regard to their new lodge quarters, plus
an initiation of 16 candidates, one rein
statement and one transfer, a three-hour
meeting was necessary. At the close of
the lengthy meeting, District Deputy
Stalnaker captured the enthusiasm of the
members by an inspiring talk on the
Heart of Elkdom, which imparted to
them the motive "Make What You Have
Work". (It has since become the lodge's
1959 slogan.) An appeal by Exalted
Ruler Elmer Easley followed, asking
immediate support of the Foundation
in the name of Texas, the second largest
state in the Union. As a result, in exactly
three minutes, thirty members purchased
$3,000 in Participating Certificates in
support of the Foundation. It also gives

At fhe Chrlsfmas ParJy given by the ladies of
Roanoke, Va., Lodge, Mrs. Eranlc J. Trinkle pre
sented Past Grond Exalted RuJer Jolin L. Walker
with a check for $500 for the Elks National
Foundation. A similar contribution was made
last year. As a result, the ladies of that lodge
will receive an Honorary Founders Certificate,
which was taken out in honor of Roanoke
Lodge's members, past and present.

credit to their methods of indoctrina
tion that nine of the sixteen candidates
initiated at the meeting were among the
pledges.

"SAN ANGELO LODGE 1880
CHALLENGES ALL LODGES TO
ATTEMPT TO BETTER THIS REC
ORD OF $1,000 PER MINUTE FOR
LONGER THAN 3 MINUTES."

"Most Valuable Student" award of $600 is presented to Miss Roberta Hirshon by Boston, Mass.,
Lodge. The winner is shown with Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of Eiks
National Foundation (right) moking the presentation, Harry Sarfoty, Boston's Youth Activities
Chairman (left) and Exalted Ruler John H. Boland at the right of Miss Hirshon.



l Rli:EDOM'S FACTS

Is Revolt Coming in Red China?

ONE of the most serious problems in
the world today is Communist expansion
in the East. At the annual meeting of
the Ail-American Conference to Com
bat Communism (reported in the Jan
uary issue) Madame Chiang Kai-shek
made some significant comments on this
problem, and they are reprinted in this
month's excerpt from Freedom's Facts
—monthly publication of the Confer
ence, which consists of fifty national
patriotic organizations, including the
B.P.O.E.

A revolt of workers and peasants in
Communist China has been predicted
for the near future by Madame Chiang
Kai-shek. Speaking before some 600
people attending the banquet session of
the All-American Conference's
ninth annual meeting Novem
ber 14, Madame Chiang went
on to predict that the world
Communist movement will fail.

These are strong statements
to be made today. Dozens of
reports are coming from recent
visitors to the Soviet Union,
particularly, stressing the
strength and solidarity of the
Communist bloc. How can

anyone today challenge these reports?
What are the reasons for saying that
the Communist solidarity may be more
apparent than real? Madame Chiang
Kai-shek gave these reasons:

"Communism in practice is in sub
stance a doctrine of sovereignty of the
minority. It precludes entirely and ex
tinguishes by force and violence the
rule of the majority. But from experi
ence we know that force retained by
the minority cannot be perpetuated,
especially when it is backed by a very
small minority and when dissatisfaction
is becoming overwhelming. Power for
a small minority is maintained only so
long as it is able to remain alert and
ready to crush unhesitatingly and merci
lessly any sign of unrest, and so long
as it is able to cope effectively with
the force of the majority which poses a
constant threat.

"All totalitarian regimes become un
wieldy and unmanageable with time
except under conditions approximating
those of war or of extreme tension, For
reasons of internal stabilization the
Chinese Red regime continually stim
ulates conditions of war and fabricates
reasons for war and tension to divert
the attention of the millions in enslave
ment and to stamp out the revisionism
in its own camp.

"Whereas under capitalism social ad
vantage may or may not lend a measure

of political power inextricably fused to
social advantage, the entire concentra
tion of both the political power and
social advantage is in the hands of a
few to enjoy or to dispose of at will.
Such is the case today in Russia and
in her satellites large and small. Even
in the most benighted days of the Rus
sian Tsars and the Chinese Emperors
absolute control of both political and
economic power to such a degree by
so few did not exist.

"Dictatorship by its very nature ac
cumulates a conglomeration of 'yes'
men and camp-followers. . This trend
corrupts, ineffectuates and negates
leadership, for all 'y^s' men contend
with each other to out-yes one another
in order to curry favor with the leader."

But why will a revolt come in Com
munist China? The answer,
said Madame Chiang Kai-shek,
can be found in what Commu
nists are doing in China. She
told the Conference:

"Communism is premised
on the myth that its leadership
is omniscient, omnipotent, and
infallible on all matters po
litical, economic, social, as well
as spiritual and therefore this
leadership must have total

power ... By trampling underfoot
China's comparatively small but impor
tant middle class of scholars, students
and intellectuals and by exploiting in
humanely and remorselessly the hun
dreds of millions of China's agricultural
and laboring classes, the Communists
give the lie to their political creed.

"Vocal intellectuals and students who

dared to question Communist doctrine
in its practices were tortured and killed.
Others were brainwashed and exiled to
work in labor camps, and in die va
rious mines. Deprivation of personal
freedom even in the minute details of

daily living, mental enslavement, re
ligious persecution, near starvation and
mass murders of all who dared voice a
protest are now followed by a ruthless
smashing of the family system through
the forcible establishment of para-mili
tary communes. It is estimated that

300,000,000 people are already affected.
"Old people are carted away sup

posedly to be put in state asylums, but,
curiously enough, are seldom seen again
by their families. Children are put in
state institutions; brothers and sisters if
old enough are sent to work in the far
foiu- corners of the country; fathers and
mothers live in separate communal
dormitories.

"They remember only too well their
better days before they became victims
of Communism." • •
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PROMOTES EFFICIENCY

NEW YORK LIFE'S

NYL-A-PLAN

A personal insurance

service—offers firms

these important benefits:

★ Nyl-A-Plan helps you hold key
people by giving them an opportunity
to properly coordinate their company
and personal insurance plans.

★ Nyl-A-Plan provides the services
of a trained representative to help
eachemployee set up a familysecurity
program and obtain additional per
sonal insurance, as needed, at the
lower Nyl-A-Plan rates. He also ex
plains the value of group insurance,
other company benefits and Social
Security—emphasizing how much of
their cost you pay,

★ Nyl-A-Plan gives employees
greater security at lower cost . . .
boosts morale and productivity, too!

Ask your New York Life represetUative
for afree booklet that tells how your

company can benept by installing
Nyl-A-Plan, or write to address below.

New York life
Insurance Company

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

Life Insurance « Group Insurance
Annuities

Accident & Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans



Program for Protection
Bv EIJCENE KACHMS

THE FIRE STARTED late at night, and before it
was reported it had swept through two adjoining stores
on the block. By the time firemen got the flames under
conti'ol, the shops were gutted. And what the fire had
not consumed, water had damaged. It was a dismal
scene for the shop owners. For each, tlie charred walls
surrounded an investment of years and dollars. But,
then, as the initial shock wore oflF, there came the con
solation that they were, after all, insured for just this
sort of thing. Silently congratulating themselves for
their foresight, they went off to telephone their insur
ance agents with the confidence of men who expect to
collect their just due. Each of the men did collect-
yet only one of them could afford to reopen his busi
ness. Tlie others faded into the anonymity of the
statistical tables which record the thousands of small
business failures in the United States each year.

The experience of these two men, while hypothetical,
is a familiar one to insurance experts throughout the
counti'y. They point up the difference between the
small businessman who has examined his insurance
needs and given them at least as much attention as he
would to keeping his inventory in order, and the man
who takes insurance for granted. The difference be

tween these attitudes often separates recovery from
failure after disaster. Let us look at what happened to
the two men who lost their shops in the fire, and see
how one man's insurance program guided him safely
through disaster and how the other's provided no more
than token protection.

The owner of Store A had made it a practice to ex
amine his fire insurance regularly. A few weeks before
the fire he had received new shipments of merchandise
so that his inventory was temporarily much more valu
able than that for which he was insured. A short dis
cussion with his insurance agent showed him how a
temporary extended coverage would protect him diuring
the month or so he anticipated holding the larger in
ventory. This man was also aware that even a small
fire could force him to close his doors for days or weeks
at a time. He had invested in a form of earnings insur
ance, which is also called use and occupancy insurance.
In the months it took to rebuild his shop, the insm-ance
company paid him an amount equal to his running
expenses and what he would have made during tlie
shutdown. When he reopened his shop, he was still
financially sound, and ready to resume operations.

The owner of Store B had insured his merchandise
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In a small business, there may be no bigger loss than the one not

covered by planned insurance. Here are some hazards to consider.

and fixtures for amounts which were no longer realistic
in view of increased costs for all equipment. The
amount the insurance company paid liim was not
enough for the new equipment he would need. Periodic
appraisal by a reputable company would have per
mitted him to insure for the actual replacement value.
He had also assumed, without checking, that the land
lord of the shop he was renting was properly protected.
In t1"ii.s case, the landlord's insurance was also inade
quate, and he found it to his advantage to demolish the
building and turn the space into a parking lot. The
owner of Stc^re B, who attributed much of his business
success to that specific location, would have had fresh
troubles getting started in a new spot even if he had
been totally reimbursed for the fire damage. As it was,
without earnings insurance, and with only a fraction of
his losses covered, he had no choice but to give up his
business.

Fire, of course, is only one of the hundreds of un-
l^redictable risks which can plague the life of a small
business. Embezzlement, burglary, death, customers
who sue, are only a few of the unforeseen events which
can bring incalculable loss. Perhaps no one in the
whole country understands the nature of risk more than

the owners of the 3,500,000 small businesses in the
United States. Day after day the small businessman
faces losses of varying kinds. Some are quite avoidable,
such as overstocking on items which later prove to be
poor sellers. Some are in the very nature of the busi
ness itself, such as model changes in automobiles. And
some are a constant, almost fixed charge, such as petty
shoplifting. No business, no matter what its size, can
afford to insure against everything. Most businessmen
understand this and count as operating expenses several
small losses which can be anticipated during the year.
They look upon insurance only as a useful protection
against jj'Jtentially serious losses which would raise
burdensome financial problems. But having decided
this, altogether too many businessmen give it no more
personal attention than did the owner of Store B. Many
of them might just as well have saved the costs of their
premiums.

The design of an adequate insurance program for
small businessmen is no haphazard thing. It requiies
as much intelligent application as the decision to buy
new stock or how to remodel a storefront. Unfortu
nately, there are no hard and fast rules which can apply
to everyone. What would be (Continued on page 44)

DRAWINGS BY GEORGE WILSON



ROD AND GUN

A warm spring day brings
out the fishermen-

hunters, rather—in force.

Underwater Target

THE MOST improbable sport in all out
doors has long been an annual event this
time of year along the shores of Lake
Champlain and in a certain few ponds in
Vermont. This is a sport for the man
who uses a rod and gun, but it is neither
exactly fishing nor hunting. The quarry
is a fish; yet a hunting license, not a
fishing license, is required to participate.
The fish are still-hunted, as one would
hunt big game, and they are taken not
with a hook and line but with a gun.
This is the sport of shooting "pickerel"
as the great northern pike is locally
called, and the legally established season
opens March 15 and closes May 15.

A warm spring day brings out the
fishermen —hunters, rather —in force.
Well-armed and attired in trout boots
and red hunting jackets, they walk
stealthily through the marsh water or sit
in lofty perches high in the branches of
surrounding trees. It's a peaceful scene,
if a bit strange, until a booming shot
splits the air. A hunter hip-deep in the
marsh has let fire. He has stopped, frozen
in his tracks, with his neck outstretched
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By DAN HOLLAND

and his head cocked like a great blue
heron about to spear a frog; then he has
slowly raised his .30-.40 to his shoulder,
aimed deliberately and touched it off,
sending a cloud of spray ten feet in the
air. But he has missed. He kicks about
the water futilely and heads for shore,
mumbling somethingabout the ammuni
tion they make these days. About that
time another hunter happens to step on
a mossy log, slips and goes under with
a splash. When his head comes up for
air, someone yells, "Don't do that; you'll
scare the fish!"

Such a spring day in northern Vermont
is truly balmy.

Just often enough to keep everyone's
interest alive a hunter actually gets a
fish, but this is no easy sport. Shooting
fish in a barrel is easy, they say, but
pickerel don't live in a barrel. Exqept
for the unique pleasure of exercising a
gun on a fine spring day, everything
is against the hunter. For one thing, his
timing may be o£F. If so-if he arrives a
day or two early—he will see nothing
but an endless expanse of old ice, and

ILLUSTRATED BY WILLIAM VON RIEGEN

he can't shoot a pickerel through a
couple of feet of ice no matter how old
it is.

The ice on a northern lake gives way
first along its very edge. The melting
snows have emptied into the lake and
increased the pressure beneath until the
water forces its way out along the rim
of the heavy cap of ice, flooding the
bordering marshes, meadows and wood
swamps. This is the moment—when the
tide of spring water first pushes its way
out of its winter stronghold—that the
pickerel "play". Just as soon as they can
squeeze out from under tlie ice into
these shallow "slangs" and sloughs of
open water, the pickerel are ripe for
spawning, and courtship commences.

This is a spring rite; so the fish are
most active on warm, calm, stinny days.
They swim idly about in small schools of
from two to a half-dozenfish. The largest
member of each such group is the female
and the smaller ones are her male escorts.
The water where they swim is so shallow
that they leave a surface wake behind

(Continued on page 42)



The cry of "play ball" will soon ring out
across our country as baseball, our great na
tional pastime, gets under way for a new
season. It is a game of team effort. The play
er wiio bats fourth in the lineup is called the
"clean-up" batter because it is his assignment
to get a hit to "clean-up" the bases of runners.
He is always the best and hardest hitter on
the team.

The operation of a subordinate lodge of
Elks is a team effort, too, and now is the time
for every member of the Order to "play ball"
with his lodge. March concludes the sub
ordinate lodge year and while much of the
record for the lodge has already been written
for this year, there is one phase on which the
"clean-up" batter has just come to the plate—
LAPSATION! We need our heaviest hitting
RIGHT NOW! . . . AND THEN SOME!

Collection of delinquent dues is not an easy
or pleasant task but we cannot afford to strike
out. The Lapsation Committee is the "clean
up" hitter for your lodge and we are all de
pending on it to get the hit which will win the
game. Baseball is played by well established

and accepted rules. Elks also play by definite
rules. Some of these are set down in the
By-laws of your lodge and the requirement for
each member to pay dues IN ADVANCE is
one of them. Every member can observe this
rule by seeing that his membership card
shows he at least is paid to April 1, 1959.
Since Elks dues are always payable in advance,
unless your membership card shows that you
are paid to a future date, YOU are delinquent.
You can "play ball" with your lodge by pay
ing your dues at once. We need you as an
active player on the team roster. If you have a
situation which legitimately prevents you from
paying your dues, you should discuss it at
once with the Exalted Ruler, Secretary, or
Lapsation Committee.

Let's all "play ball" with the Elks' team!
Every member can help the "clean-up" hitter
of his lodge by aiding the Lapsation Com
mittee in the collection of delinquent dues.
Offer your assistance and encouragement.
Join with thousands of your Brother Elks and
fellow Americans in that familiar springtime
shout, "PLAY BALL ! ! !"

L'C.tcJtu
Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Standing on the tenth tee three-under-par, I actually forgot how to take a backswing.

That's
Toiirnaineiit
Golf

By CHARLES PRICE

ILLUSTRATED BY LEE GUSTAVSON
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AMONG the many sage comments Robert Tyre Jones,
Jr., has made on the game at which he was once

incomparable, wisest of all perhaps was his observation
that there are three types of golf—golf, tournament
golf and championship golf.

A httle more than ten years ago, when I didn't put
as much faith in the wisdom of my elders as I now
sometimes wish I had, I challenged the validity of
Jones' statement. As an amateur golfer I was at the
time somewhat better than average. I played to a
scratch handicap and had once shot a fairly rugged
course in 65. On the basis of my performance in local
tournaments, sportswriters ranked me fourth among
the 6,000-odd golfers in town. So, at the suggestion of
my friend Lew Worsham, who was then National Open
champion, I joined him for three months on the coast-
to-coast tournament junket sponsored by the Profes
sional Golfers Association—the circuit—a kind of
outdoor insane asylum where they put people who
have delusions of becoming another Byron Nelson or
Ben Hogan or, as I did, another Bob Jones.

Looking back, my remembrances of life on the circuit
are now brought most vividly to mind by three separate
incidents. Indeed, I wish I could forget them. The
first incident took j^lace at Brackenridge Park, in San
Antonio, venue for the annual Texas Open. Although
I have no memory of ever previously shanking a golf



shot in my life, for some reason that still remains a
mystery to me I shanked half a dozen in succession
there. Powerless to stop, I was forced to walk off the
course for fear of hurting someone in the gallery.

The second incident took place in New Orleans the
following week. I was standing on the tenth tee three-
under-par. Ridiculous as it may sound, I actually for
got how to take a backswing. Instead of swinging my
driver high over my right ear in the accex^ted fashion,
I jerked it to the level of my hip, like Wyatt Earp
getting the draw on a bandit, and then topped the ball.
It just barely rolled off the tee.

The third incident took place one week later during
the St. Petersburg Open. I calmly played the course
in par during the first round, birdying the last hole in
the process by sinking an elusive sidehill putt about
four feet long. Then, in the act of picking my ball out
of the cup, 1 had a sudden attack of nervous nausea.
My hands began shaking violently, so violently in fact
that I couldn't sign my scorecard.

As games go, golf is not necessarily different in the
nervous tension it exacts. It's a well-known fact that
ballplayers often get x^re-game jitters and that some
fighters have gone into a paroxysm of fear before a
bout. But the form of stage fright toiinmmcnt golf
elicits is peculiar in that you never know when it will
strike—before, during or even after a round—and it is
this knowledge, hanging over your head by a hair, tliat
accounts in large part for the vast difference between
it and just plain golf.

Tournament X)iessure is no more frightening any
where, of course, than on the circuit, including as it
does practically all the major tournaments and cham
pionships now being played in this country. Curiously

enough, while the effect of pressure is all too clear, the
exact cause of it remains moot, and no more moot than
to the members of the circuit itself. Circuit pros are
still debating—to give just one instance—how and why
Sam Snead could have taken eight strokes on the
eighteenth hole at Spring Mill, near Philadelphia, to
blow the National Open, a title that has eluded him to
this day, some peox^le say, as a direct result. That was
19 years ago, and the incident is just as big a mystery
as it ever was, perhaps even to Snead himself.

Astronomic as Snead's eight seems, actually it is
nowhere near a record. Just this past January, pro
Hans Merrill took 19 strokes on the tortuous sixteenth

at California's Cypress Point.
Only one thing about tournament pressure is for sure:

Absolutely nobody is immune to it. The late Leo
Diegel, an extraordinary shotmaker who was known
as one of the best golfers never to win the National
Open, became so excited at the prospect of playing
Walter Hagen in the final of the 1926 PGA Champion
ship that he walked clear through a glass door with
his eyes wide open. Byron Nelson, whose veins were
then alleged to ha\'e been filled with ice water, became
so jittery before he was to tee off against Ben Hogan
in a pla\'-oif i"or the 1942 Masters Tournament that he
tripped and fell down a flight of stairs. Oddly enough,
ho broke par that day and whipped Hogan soundly.
Noi.son was, to illustrate a point in fact, notoriously
nervous before and after a round of competitive golf
but seldom, if ever, during a round.

Even Jones, who played championship golf as though
he had invented the game, admits having often suffered
from pressure in his day. To calm his nerves, he some
times drank a bottle of beer (Contintted on page 37)

The giilleiy stared in dishclii'f ;is the ball saili'tl cn'cv the clubhouse.
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EVERY DAY IS A PICNIC
in

MARTIN

COUNTY

FLORIDA

Young and Old Enjoy Healthful,
Low Cost Living in the Fishing-
Famous LAND O' RIVERS.
Eve - warm climate,
reg'lar folks recrea
tion, low cost living
and friendly people
bring more and more
retired couples and ambitious young peo
ple to live in Martin County's cheerful
resort towns. Visiting and living is un
hurried, down-to-earth and relaxing in this
South Florida fishing and boating paradise.

Come to Visit - Come Back to LIVE
^ Enjoy the miles of fresh and

•salt water fishing offered by
the coastal, river and inland
towns. See why sq many

A people come to visit—win-
,• A ♦er and summer—and come

W back to live their golden
years in Martin County.
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Address
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Pictorial Book for Visitors

MARTIN COUNTY ADV. COMM.
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State.
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720 West Avenue Miami Beach, Fla.

retire in MEXICO
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FOll ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Dutch Island to Berlin
By HORACE SUTTON

BEFORE this new year gets too far
along and the chronicling of the voyages
embarked upon last year disappears into
the files and the memory, I would like to
reflect on the more outstanding excur
sions of 1958. Somewhere, among all the
miles racked up by this corner last year
there may be an idea, a hint, or an in
spiration for you in '59.

First of all there was the memorable

beauty of the Costa Brava, a seaside strip
in Spain that, while well visited by Ger
mans, English, Swiss and Swedes, is
virtually undiscovered by Americans. It
begins some fifty miles eastward of Bar
celona and runs along the Mediten'anean
clear to the French border. If you have
as much trouble with geography as I do
with arithmetic, and if an atlas is not
handy, I can perhaps clarify its location
by saying that an extension of this sea-
coast eventually becomes the French
Riviera.

The Costa Brava is trimmed with
green pines and studded with red rock.
Now and again the coastline dissolves
into broad flat beaches where fishermen
and visitors vie for the rights to beach
their boats and their bodies, respectively.
Lovely resorts are sprinkled all along the
shoreline, some of them elegant and
many of them incredibly cheap by U.S.
prices. One can travel them by road, of
course, although sometimes the route is
tortuous, but it is much more of a de
light to board the littlecoastal boats that

puff back and forth and land their pas
sengers via ramps that spring from the
bow.

There is the quiet little strand known
as Lloret, a broad flat beach rimmed by
hotels and guest house.s and dotted with
little nightspots frequented by visiting
talent down from Madrid. Farther up the
line there is Llafranc with its tiny beach
and dramatic heights above it. Palamos is
a colorful fishing village where the Cata
lans dance the sardana, a liand-holding
ring around the rosey performed to a
silentcount and beguilingmusic. Mostof
all,thereis the immense beauty of S'Aga-
ro, a nest of elegance made out of wild
seacoast. It is a collection of villas and
one gorgeous hotel called the Gavina
which is furnished head to toe with an
tiques. It has its own nightclub, open-air
under the trees, and for night-time en
thusiasts. an open-air bowling alley. It
also has one of the most beautiful
beaches in Europe, piled high with red
dish sand dunes and surrounded by
green pines.

Although the Gavina is in the luxury
category, it is possible to book a room in
an excellent hotel on the Costa Brava for
$6.50 a day, and that includes three
meals.

The year brought another seacoast ex
cursion, this time into the Caribbean.
There was a warm week spent circling
through the islands of the Dutch Carib
bean, a trip that stopped briefly in San

Harbor entrance of Willcnistad, Ciinicao, as seen from the air, witli
Intercontinental Hotel inside walls of ancicnl: fortress at edge of water.



Lloret De Mar beach at seaside Costa Brava on the Mediterranean in Spain.

Juan, Puerto Rico, before boarding the
puddle-jumping DC-3 for the hop across
to St. Martin, nearest of the islands. Both
Air France and Caribair make tl^e flight.
St. Martin, being half Dutch and half
French, is an interesting example of how
to live in peace even though divided in
territory. Just about all the tourist facil
ities are on the Dutch side, beginning
with the very Dutch Little Bay Hotel
which offers cottages ringed around in a
semi-circle looking down on the flat
white sand beach and the blue beyond.
The fare is more than ample, has slight
Dutch overtones. A gem of a place is the
tiny Pasanggrahan which is American
operated, a bit on the elegant Bohemian
side, if such a combination there be. It
too is right on the beach and you step
from your cottage, past the sea grape
trees onto the sand and in half a dozen
more steps there is the sea.

Out on the horizon is the island of
Saba which can be reached by a sailing
ship called the Bine Peter in a four-and-
a-half-hour voyage that can be plenty
rough. There is no landing field for
planes on Saba—indeed there is no dock
and visitors have to be lightered ashore
in longboats. The whole island is an ex
tinct volcano, and the main village is in
side the crater. It goes under the suc
cinct and descriptive name of The Bot
tom.

Much farther to the south, some 550
miles to be more or less precise, are tlie
three Dutch islands of Aruba, Bonau-e
and Curacao, the so-called ABC islands
of the Caribbean. To take them in their

lettered order, Aruba, which has hither
to been interested mostly in oil, is about
to embark on a tourist program. For one
thing it has splendid beaches that stretch
for miles. On the beach side of the island

there is no surf, merely the flat white
sand, and the brilliant blue-green water
and the baking hot sun. For another
thing it is so far south, virtually within
sight of South America, that it never
gets a cool spell and can be depended
upon for hot sunny weather the year
around. It is, as well, off the hurricane
track. Finally, it is readying a luxury
hotel which is perched right on the sea,
of course, and has been fashioned along
Miami Beach lines. I presume that is an
advantage. It will have all sorts of em
bellishments, not the least of which,
according to the local beaters, is a
gambling casino.

As tor Bonaire, it is an island of some
mysticism, many fish and few facilities
for tourists. Its one inn, called the Fla
mingo Beach Club, was originally built
to shelter internees during the war. Some
of the ex-internees have remained on the

island, although none of them inhabit
the Flamingo Beach Club. There are, I
had better mention right off, several
thousand flamingoes that live wild on the
island and they are, to be sure, a prime
tourist sight. The fishing, both for skin
divers and rod and reelers, is superb and
the lone hotel has a small flotilla of good
boats for hire. The tariff for room and
meals is $9 a day and there are a few
new air-conditioned rooms. If the flavor
seems to appeal to you, I would recom
mend tlie new quarters over the old
cottages of the internees.

Finally there is Curacao, which has
been famous for many years as a favorite
stopover place for cruise ships that dis
gorge their bargain seekers by the boat
load. I think it only fair to tell you that
Curacao is not a wholly free port—there
is a small import duty. But this impost

(CoiUinued on page 41)
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Victoria Lodge members join the cooking staff for the barbecue at the Hospital's Annual Homecoming.

They Help Crippled Children Walk
Annual Homecoming is a time of rededication and renewal of apledge
as the Elks of Texas aid afflicted youngsters toward a new start

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the Texas
State Elks Association has been em
barked upon a project which is best
described by the pledge of the state's
Elks: To help Texas' crippled children
—that they may walk alone."

Close by the hills of Palmetto State
Park at Ottine, tlie Texas Elks Crippled
Children s Institution provides medical
treatment, physiotherapy, rehabilitation
and even education for afflicted young
sters. In operation since the summer of
1946, this hospital is the achievement of
a resolution passed at the 1942 State
Convention, during the term of State
Pi'esident M. A. deBettencourt.

This resolution provided for the prep
arationof plans, and the raising of funds,
to build a hospital for crippled children;
the plans were made by a committee
under the Honorary Chairmanship of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler W^illiam H.
Atwell and late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Josepli G. Buch. That same year
the state granted a charter for the insti
tution. The raising of a building fund
was initiated immediately after the 1943
Convention and continued until the hos
pital was completed. Texas Goveinor
Coke Stevenson turned the first spade of
earth in 1944; on June 20, 1946, the
Dedication Address was delivered by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert S.
Barrett, who was elected Honorary Co-
Chairman after die death of Past Gran^
Exalted Ruler Joseph G. Buch.

A leading orthopedic surgeon. Dr.
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Duncan McKeever, of Houston, serves
as Medical Diiector. A skilled nurse and
technician. Miss Fannie Fox, is Adminis
trator; the staff under her supervision
includes an experienced dietician, a lab
technician, nurses and nurse's aides,
cooks, a housekeeper and others.

Each year on the third Sunday in
October, a Homecoming celebration is
held at the institution, so that the Elks
can see their project in operation. Many
lodges bring donations and gifts—includ
ing a TV set this year. Brother George
Strauss, Secretary-Treasurer of the insti
tution, reports tliat this year the event

was attended by some 900 Elks, repre-
sentmg thirty-nine lodges. Because a
barbeci^ was one very successful feature
of the Homecoming tliis year, as in the
past, plans are now under way to build
t^ditional barbecue pits on the grounds.
Hornecoming Chairman this year was
Brother Vic Ferchill of Longview, a
member of the institution's Board of
liustees; principal speaker for tlie oc-
casmn was Senator Ralph Yarborough.
inis years Homecoming was the most
successful to date, and it seived its
puipose well as a time for rededication
-to help crippled children walk alone.

Senator Ralph Yarborough addresses 1958 Homecoming.



Elks National Scrvicc CoiiiiiiSssion

PltocHix €lks

Civil Defense
An impressive military group in the Elks' Civil Defense
Day parade was this Litchfield Naval Air Base Unit.

IN 1956, the Elks National Service
Commission issued a call to all lodges

to support Civil Defense in their com
munities. The Order answered that call
in many areas, but none more enthusi
astically than in Phoenix, Arizona.

This lodge has taken over this work as
a civic duty in a manner which should
serve as a model in all communities. As
a matter of fact, Rear Adm. L. C. Leever
U.S.N.R. (Rtd.), Chief Deputy Director
of Civil Defense and a member of the
lodge has informed his fellow Elks tliat
their's is the only lodge in the Nation
that has sponsored a year-round program
of Civil Defense.

In their program, the Phoenix Elks

trustees
^ ^ WOf/v/x

Civli DeA

have enlisted for training in Civil De
fense classes not only many of their own
number, but other citizens as well, and
their 23-acre Elks Park is marked as an
emergency headquarters in time of need.

In addition, these Elks have sponsored
a spectacular Civil Defense Day parade
for tlie past three years. Designated as
1958 CD Day by President Eisenhower,
December 7th was an exciting one in the
Arizona city. In its effort to develop
understanding and support of unity of
government, military departments and
civic, fraternal and industrial organiza
tions, the Elks requested all such groups
in the county to take part in the patriotic
pageant held on December 6th, and

invited all citizens to attend the special
memorial service at Elks Park on the 7th.

As on the two previous occasions, the
lodge offered special awards for the best
military, band, marching unit and out-
of-county unit participating in the pa
rade, with an additional trophy to the
best "over-all" unit.

These photographs were taken during
the 1958 event which was by far the
most colorful and successful of any.
conducted during the Phoenix Elks'
three-year project, thanks to the 26-
man committee, of which Est. Lecturing
Knight Peter A. Mench has been Chair
man since 1956, and the 600 man-hours
they devoted to its preparation.

\

One of the cars the Elks had in the pageant carried,
left to right, D.D. L. Cedric Austin, State Assn.
Pres. Wm. T. Choisser and Secy. W. H. Gray, and
P.E.R. W. M. McMillon, all lodge Trustees.

Est. Lect. Knight Peter A. Mench, Elk CD Chair
man, left, informs E.R. R. R. Olson that the march
ers are ready. In the background is the Williams
Air Force Base Color Guard and Band.

17
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To OurAbsent Brothers
©^«::y0

The tribute of all Elks to their Absent Brothers was
ofFered in 1958, as it is traditionally, on the first Sunday
in December. This annual Service, honoring members
who are no longer with us, was again accorded the true
devotion of the entire Order—a fact attested to by the
many fine reports submitted to the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Lodge Activities.

In selecting the most outstanding observances, the
Committee divided entries into two categories: those
from lodges with more than 750 members, and those
from lodges with 750 members or less. In the former
categoryFirst, Second and Third Places were awarded,
respectively, to Las Vegas, Nev.; Hudson, N. Y.; and
Phoenix, Ariz. Ofthe lodges with a membership of up
to 750, First, Second and Third Awards were earned
by Auburn, N. Y.; Fulton, N. Y.; and Ihon, N. Y.

Certificates of Honorable Mention were also sent to
six lodges in each group. In the category of less than
750 members, the six lodges achieving this distinction
were Asheville, N. C.; Cut Bank, Mont.; Holiday Isles
(Madeira Beach), Fla.; Rocky Mount, N. C.; Winthrop,
Mass.; and Zanesville, Ohio. Of the lodges with more
than 750 members. Honorable Mention went to Bing-
hamton, N. Y.; Corvallis, Ore.; Fairmont, W. Va.; Fargo,
N. D.; Houston, Texas; and Omaha, Neb.

Held in the Las Vegas High School Auditorium, the
outstanding Service of Las Vegas, Nev., Lodge was
oflFered before a capacity attendance of 600. Special
•invitations were sent to the families of the seventeen
departed Brothers honored in the Service, and trans
portation was arranged for these bereaved families from
their homes to the auditorium. The Committee for this
occasion, headed by Chairman James R. Roberts, used
letters, press releases to radio and TV stations, and
newspaper stories and advertisements to invite all Elks
and the people of Southern Nevada to the Service. The
Benediction was oflFered by Lodge Chaplain Edwin J.
Dotson, Exalted Ruler R. J. Harris led the Altar Ritual,
and a moving Eulogy was given by Past Exalted Ruler
Francis G. Brown to the deceased members. Music was
provided by an organist, four soloists, the Evening Opti
mist ClubBoys' Choir andthe HighSchool Rhythmettes.

Auburn, N. Y., winner of first honors among lodges
with less than 750 members, enclosed with the invita
tions to friends and families of the departed a card "In
Memoriam with the names of those who had passed
away, and the quotation: "The faults of our Brothers
we write upon the sand, their virtues upon the Tablets
of Love and Memory." The program of the Memorial
Service Committee, under the Chairmanship of Past
Exalted Ruler Paul F. Brooks, included the participation
of tlie Very Reverend Msgr. James D. Cuffney who de
livered the Memorial Address, Rabbi Benjamin Rosayn
who oflFered the Invocation, and Reverend Ernest
Riemer who oflFered the Benediction. Exalted Ruler
Joseph A. Ford led the Elks Toast, and the Mount
Carmel High School Girls' Choir provided music.

That an Elk is never forgotten, never forsaken" was
the keynote ofthe observance byHudson, N. Y., Lodge,
arranged by the Committee under Chairman Daniel J.
18

O'Neil, Jr. Letters were sent to all churches in the area,
inviting congregation members to the Service; similar
invitations were sent to civic organizations and service
clubs. Among the 346 attending were Mayor John L.
Kelly, a lodge member, and R. Bufdell Bixby, Secretary-
Treasurer of the New York State Thruway Autliority,
who delivered an address on the subject of peace.
Speakers were introduced by Exalted Ruler H. E. Van
Tassel, and District Deputy Louis A. Pierro delivered
the Eulogy. Also participating were Reverend Everett
E. Gray, Reverend Thomas J. Lenahan, and the Choir
of Ichabod Crane Central High School.

Despite a raging blizzard, there was an attendance
of 143 at the observance of Fulton, N. Y., Lodge, the
Second Place Winner among lodges with less than 750
members. Chairman Floyd Hallenbeck and the Me
morial Service Committee secured the participation of
Reverend Eugene Yennock and Reverend Dr. Harold
W. McGilvray; theOration was delivered by the Honor
able Eugene F. Sullivan, Supreme Court Justice and
Past^ Exalted Ruler of Fulton Lodge. As part of each
years program, Fulton Lodge OflBcers place a bouquet
of flowers at the city's memorial to those men and
women who made the supreme sacrifice during World
War I and WorldWar II. Led by Exalted Ruler Robert
Quade and Chaplain Donald Quade, the OflRcers ob
served this tradition again in spite of the storm.

Phoenix, Ariz., Exalted Ruler Roswell R. Olson and
the Memorial Service Committee under the Chairman
ship of Walter D. Stull, planning far in advance, de
veloped a patriotic theme for Memorial Sunday, which
fell, appropriately, on December 7th this year. Paying
homage to departed Brothers and at the same time to
all Americans who have given their lives for our free
dom, the Service was held at the Elks Park Patio, before
a floral American flag, flanked by members of the Mili
tary in full dress. Lodge OflScers moved down the aisles
to the choraling of "Onward Christian Soldiers" by the
Orpheus Male Chorus of Phoenix, before conducting
the Roll Call of the Absent. A Memorial Address was
delivered by Chaplain Charles H. Swift, Lieutenant
Commander, U. S. Naval Reserve, and the Benediction
was oflFered by Lodge Chaplain Gene A. O'Neil.

The obesrvance at Ilion, N. Y., Lodge, arranged by
the Memorial Service Committee under Chairman
G^y O'Connell, included participation by the Ilion
High School Choir, press releases to insure public
knowledge of the occasion and high attendance, and a
pre-Service luncheon for OflBcers and guests. Exalted
Ruler William H. Byron and Chaplain Wilham J. Nudo
led the oflBcers in tlie opening ceremony and Ritualistic
Exercises. A Memorial Address was given by Past
Grand Trustee Ronald J. Dunn, ofOneida, N. Y., Lodge.

It should be added that the handsome presentations
compiled by all of these lodges were in keeping with
the solemnity of Memorial Sunday, and that botli the
Services themselves and the reports did credit to the
Order. These presentations will be exhibited in the
display of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Ac
tivities at the Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago.
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Las Vegas, Nev., High School Rhythmettes paid tribute in music and flowers to the lodge's Absent Brothers.

\

OfRciating at Aubum, N.Y.,
Lodge (above) were Secre
tary J. E. Nlaloney, Rev.
Ernest Riemer, Rabbi Benja-
niin Rosayn, Rev. Msgr.
James D. Cuffney, Chairman
Paul F. Brooks and Exalted
Ruler Joseph Ford.

The Ichabod Crane Central
High School Choir provided
a musical program at the
Memorial Service at Hudson,
New York.
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Lodge Visits of HORACE R. WISELY

West from

Catifornia

f t' f

While visiting Pasadena, Calif., Lodge on Dec. 30, Mr.Wiselywas
shown through the Cerebral Palsy Cottage maintained by the
lodge. Inspecting the equipment are, from left, Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson, District Deputy John J. Cabot, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Mr. Wisely, Therapist Ruth Kazmer
and Cerebral Palsy Committee Chairman, M. F. McCartney.

On tlic occasion of his visit to St. Louis, Mo., Lodge on Nov.
20, Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely is pictured as he receives
the gift of a silver tray presented by Exalted RulerAl Lordo.
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On a visit to Honolulu Lodge, Jan. 13, Mr. Wisely
decorates the memorial to the men who died on the
Arizona. Looking on is Exalted Ruler Bernard Kaplan.

Los Angeles, Calif., Councilman Ransom Callicott, an Elk, pre
sents a huge key to the city to Mr. Wisely during his visit on Dec.
17. With them, from left to right, are Exalted Ruler George W.
Campbell, Past Exalted Ruler Paul Angelillo and and Past District
Deputy Vern R. Huck. Mr. Wisely also received a citation from
the County Board of Supervisors and was named Honorary Deputy.

HEADING STEADILY WEST after a tour of Southern and
Midwestern lodges (reported in February) Grand Exalted
Ruler Horace R. Wisely s recent itinerary took him from St.
Louis, Missouri, to California, and-still heading west-to the
Hawaiian Islands.

Accompanied by Dr. Nick H. Feder. Past Chaii-man of
the Board of Grand Trustees, Mr. and Mrs. Wisely arrived
in St. Louis on Nov. 20, and were greeted at City Hall by
Past State President R. J. Bedach, District Deputy William
R. Kublin, Exalted Ruler A] Lordo and a delegation of local
Elks. There Mr. Wisely vi'as presented with the key to the
city by Acting Mayor Donald Gunn, and then attended a
luncheon in the Rathskeller of St. Louis Lodge. At a cocktail
party, also given in his honor, the Grand Exalted Ruler was
greeted by a number of local Past Exalted Rulers.

CALIFORNIA. On Dec. IZ Mr. Wisely visited Palo Alto, Calif.,
Lodge, and among the 750 Elks on hand for the visit were
all Exalted Rulers from theWest Central District. Mr. Wisely
was introduced to the assemblage by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis. Other distinguished Elks present in
cluded Past Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman John
Morey, District DeputyJohn Morris and Past District Deputy



At Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge on Dec. 11, this banquet scene
shows, from left to right in front row. Brothers Stan Andersen,
Harold Weaver, Past Exalted Ruler Ford Barger, Thomas

n

San Pedro, Calif. Exalted Ruler Gordon McCorkell shows Mr. and
Mrs. Wisely a novel and attractive center-piece for the main table
—an Elk head sculptured in ice—at a reception held for them on
Jan. 5. Following the reception, Mr. and Mrs. Wisely embarked
with Past Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. L. A. Lewis aboard tlie
Matsonia for Hawaii.

Lawrence T. Brazer. One of the features of the occasion was
a party in honor of Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Wisely. Exalted
Ruler Everett Dahl was General Chairman for tliis visit.

InLos Angeles on Dec. 17, Mr. Wisely was presented with
the key to the city from Councihnan Ransom Callicott, a
fellow Elk, received a citation from the County Board of
Supei-visors, and was made First Honorary Deputy Sheriff
by Sheriff Pete Pitchess, also an Elk. During this visit, Mr.
Wisely iiispected the 18,000-seat Los Angeles Sports Arena,
now under construction, with Past District Deputy Vem R
Huck and Exalted Ruler George W. Campbell. Then, at a
lodge luncheon, he had the pleasure of witnessing the pres
entation of $450 to buy braces for Gloria Gonzales, a child
stricken with cerebral palsy. Mr. Wisely also attended the
lodge meeting, which was opened by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis.

The next day, Dec. 18, Mr. Wisely visited Santa Monica
Lodge, attended a party at the home of Past State President
Owen Keown, and was present at a lodge meeting attended
by more than 350. Among the dignitaries present were Mr.
Lewis, Vincent H. Grocott, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities, State President Frank Lin-
nell, District Deputy Carl Dwire, Jr., a number of Past State

Hamlett, Mr. Wisely, Exalted Ruler Everett Dahl, Past Dis
trict Deputy L. T. Brazer, Past Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committeeman John Morey and District Deputy John Morris.

At Santa Monica on Dec. 18, the Grand Exalted Ruler is shown at
the speakers' table during a banquet. From left to right are District
Deputy Carl Dwire, Mr. Wisely, Past State President Owen Keown,
Exalted Ruler David E. Meneley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and Grand Lodge Activities Committee Chairman Vincent
H. Grocott. The meeting was attended by over 350 Elks.

Presidents and Past District Deputies, and the Exalted Rulers
of the District's eighteen lodges.

New Year's Eve and New Year's Day were spent by Mr.
and Mrs. Wisely in Pasadena, where they visited Exalted
Ruler Richard Olson and the Brotliers at the Lodge, and
then, with Mr. Lewis, Grand Secretary Lee A. Doniildson,
District Deputy John J. Cabot and M. F. McCartney, Chair
man of the lodge Cerebral Palsy Committee, inspected tlie
Cerebral Palsy Cottage maintained by Pasadena Lodge.

An Elk head, sculptured in ice, seived as a novel center
piece for the main table at a reception given Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely by San Pedro Lodge on Jan. 5. Exalted Ruler Gordon
McCorkell was host at the reception.

HONOLULU. Accompanied by Past Grand Exalted Ruler and
Mrs. L. A. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Wisely disembarked at
Honolulu on Jan. 13. In addition to visiting the lodge, tliey
also went with Exalted Ruler Bernard Kaplan and Officers
of the lodge on a special tour of Pearl Harbor. They paid
tribute to the memory of the 1,102 men entombed aboard
the L/.S.S. Arizotia, and Mr. Wisely placed a flower lei on
the Arizmas memorial plaque in honor of these men, who
died in the defense of their countiy.



ECHOES OF nmiST^fAS

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING IN

THROUGHOUT THE NATION, Elks
pitched in again in 1958 to make
Christmas brighter for thousands of
needy famihes—and hundreds of thou
sands of children—who would other-
wse have experienced a bleak Yuletide.
With accounts of the activities still
coming in, the Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Lodge Activities reported that
this year's efforts compared favorably
with those of any previous year.

It is therefore safe to assume that
when the final statistics are available
for presentation at the 1959 Grand
Lodge Convention, an impressive in
crease will be shown both in participa
tion and in money spent for this chari
table purpose. The total number of
famihes assisted, the number of chil
dren who benefited and the amount
spent on this benevolence give evidence
that the spirit of giving remains synony
mous with the spirit of Eldom.

Although the Christmas Charity Pro

grams were not handled as a contest
and no awards have been made, the
lodges were unstinting in their efforts,
and some of the most notable will be
described here. As in the past, gifts
were bestowed according to the discre
tion of each lodge, so that in a partic
ular community the greatest benefit
would be derived where the greatest
need was seen. The generosity of some
lodges was directed especially to the
very old, others stressed assistance to
institutions, and still others (the ma
jority) helped needy families, with
special emphasis on the children. Gifts
included money, food, clothing, toys
and entertainment.

There were over twenty lodges which
allocated $3,500 or more for their pro
grams. Of these, Salt Lake City, Utah,
topped the list with an expenditure of
$16,254 for various benevolences. The
next four lodges, in order of expendi
tures, as reported to the Committee,

Philadelphia, Pa., ER Martin J. Ellis introduces Santa to underprivileged children.
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were Houston, Texas, $10,535; Everett,
Wash., $7,500; Nashville, Tenn.,
$7,100; and Tucson, Ariz., $6,594.

The variety of activities sponsored
by various lodges can be seen from a
few examples. Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge
held its annual Christmas Party for 450
underprivileged children, and provided
them with a turkey dinner, entertain
ment and individual gifts. The lodge
also distributed 51 boxes of staple
foods to needy families, brought gifts
to elderly residents at a local home for
the aged, and held a dance for local
teenagers.

Champaign, 111., Lodge raised over
$3,000 by selling newspapers, and with
the money arranged for eleven trucks
to deliver toys and clothing to 700
poor children.

The Christmas drive at El Paso,
Texas, Lodge was climaxed by a ball to
which members sold tickets and door-
prize chances, and the proceeds were
used to buy gift baskets for orphanages
and other institutions, and for needy
families. In addition, forty oiphaned
girls were taken to a local shoe store
and provided with new shoes.

Gifts were given by Provo, Utah,
Lodge to 86 residents of a home for
the aged; personal visits were made
and gifts given to widows of Elks; and
needy families were supplied on the
day before Christmas with food, cloth
ing, coal, toys and medicines.

In downtown Phoenix, Ariz., Elks
helped to man the Christmas charity
kettles of the Salvation Army. The
lodge held a party for underprivileged
children, supplied groceries to the
needy and presented cash gifts to wel
fare institutions.

The Elks of Opelousas, La., held a
Christmas dance and carried on a
Christmas Basket Program, which was
reported to be bigger and more suc
cessful than ever. The Lodge dis
tributed 50 baskets of food to the
needy.

Over 1,300 children were enter
tained at two parties given by Baraboo,
Wis., Elks—one for teenagers and one
for the smaller tots. Among the ac
tivities of Roswell, N. M., Lodge was
a party for some 42 children afflicted
with cerebral palsy. The Sea Scouts of
Coral Gables, Fla., were given a party
and received gifts from the local lodge.
In Shreveport, La., the Elks cooperated
with the Salvation Army in that or-
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ganization's charity drive, known as
the Christmas Cheer Program. In co
operation with other civic organizations,
Connersville, Ind., Lodge gave a party
for the area's less fortunate children—
and attendance was at an all-time high;
gifts included clothing, food and candy,
distributed by an Elk dressed as Santa
(an idea used by many lodges and
greatly enjoyed by the children).
Minot, N. D., Lodge helped to brighten
Christmas at the community Veterans'
Hospital with a gift of four television
sets, and many other Veterans' Hos
pitals were similarly presented with
gifts and parties by a number of lodges.
In Everett, Mass., 300 food baskets
were filled with complete turkey din
ners, and in Philadelphia, Pa., under
privileged and handicapped children
attended an Elks party and show at
which some of the youngsters them
selves perfoiTned. Children also enter
tained at the Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Elks party—and reached an even wider
audience when the lodge arranged for
them to appear on the Tom Paxton
Show over WKY-TV.

Although it is impossible to list all
the activities of all the lodges partici
pating, these highlights make it evident
that throughout Elkdom—regardless of
the size of the lodge or the sum spent
—generosity was the keynote as the
spirit of Christmas prevailed.

Boise, Idaho, Elks wrap parcels of food for 33 families and a total of 206 children.

Members of Everett, Mass., Lodge fill 300 food boxes with turkeys and 16 other items.

Yakima, Wash., Santa, and two of 600 friends. A handicapped child at Grceley, Colo., Elks party for 102 such children laughs at a clown.
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starting with St. Louis
SOME 800 PERSONS were guests of St.
Louis, Mo., Lodge, No. 9, at its 9th
Annual Sports Celebrity Night Dinner.
With Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely among the 80-odd celebrities on
hand, Don Carter, world's champion
bowler, was honored as St. Louis' "Out
standing Sports Figure of 1958", and his
name was inscribed on the Elks' Per
petual Trophy. Joe Mathes, recently
retired scout for the St. Louis Cardinals,
was named as the 1958 winner of the
Bruce A. Campbell Memorial Award
that goes to the St. Louis civilian most
active in sports work. Charles W. Pian,
Mi.ssouri State Athletic Commissioner
and a recent initiate of the host lodge,
received a plaque of merit for the part he
played in bringing the world's welter
weight Virgil Akins-Martinez fight to St.
Louis.

Joe Garagiola,former National League
catcher and current Cardinal baseball
broadcaster, was a witty Master of Cere
monies. Among those honored were
members of the World's Championship
St. Louis Hawks basketball team, Stan
Musial and Ken Boyer of the Cardinals,
Earl Buchholz of the U. S. Davis Cup
tennis team, Virgil Akins and Red

MASON CITY, Iowa, Lodge's $250,000home
\va.s dedicated recently with the help of
many dinnitaric.s of the Order. Photo
graphed as they reviewed tlie program
were, left to right, E.R. Karl P. Johannsen,
former Cluiirman Arthur M. Umhindt of
tile Board of Grand Trustees, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner, Grand
Exalted i^uler Horace R. Wisely and Past
Grand E\aitcd Ruler H. L. Blackledge.
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Schoendienst of the Milwaukee Braves.
Schoendienst, who is confined to Mt. St.
Rose Hospital with tuberculosis, was
paid a splendid tribute by Ed Macauley,
the Hawks' new coach; the Braves' out
standing second-baseman heard the en
tire program over Station KMOX.

Interest in this annual sports event
has been growing tremendously. As a
result of the fine turn-out for the ten-
dollar-a-plate dinner, the lodge's Charity

/

ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Lodge's E.R. A1 Lordo,
center, congratulates Joe Mathes, winner of
tlie Bruce Campbell Memorial award for
outstanding service to sports, left, and Don
Carter, winner of the 1958 Elks' Outstand
ing Sports Celebrity Award, at the lodge's
popular annual sports program.

Fund was swelled measurably, thanks to
the special Sports Night Committee,
Chairmanned by Antone Pinter.

Another important event in the life of
St. Louis Lodge was its 80th Anniver
sary, which was celebrated infoimally
at a dinner followed by a lodge session.

THE $250,000 HOME of Mason City,
Iowa, Lodge, No. 375, was dedicated in
the presence of an impressive number of
tlie Order's highest dignitaries. Not
only was Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely on hand, but Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Henry C. Warner and
H. L. Blackledge also played important
roles in the ceremony.

Two hundred persons packed the
lodge room of the handsome, modern
structure for the dedication program,
and nearly 150 attended the Memorial
Service which preceded it.

Dedicating tlie building to "the great
and noble purposes of the Elks", the
Order's cun ent leader praised the caliber
of the membership of No. 375, express
ing his assurance that the magnificent
building would not overshadow the
program or ideals of the lodge.

Presiding at both the Memorial and
Dedication Services, Mr. Warner stated
that he was confident the new home
would be a "center of good will and
inspiration to the betterment of the
members and the community". Mr.



Blackledge was a deeply inspiring
speaker at the Memorial Service during
which the 42-voice Muscatine Elks
Chanters sang, under the direction of
Max Collins. The officers of the host

lodge, under Exalted Ruler Karl P.
Johannsen, conducted the ritual.

Chartered in 1897, Mason City Elk-
dom built its previous home in 1909.
Its new and spacious quarters contain
a lodge room which will seat over 200
for regular lodge sessions, and 400 for
programs which include tlie use of the
stage. Other facilities on the fully air-
conditioned ground floor are offices, a
conference room, club lounges, a bar and
grill, billiard room and kitchen.

LAST JUNE, Los Alamos, N. M., Lodge,
No. 2083, was instituted with 150
members. Because so many candidates
were night workers in the "Atomic City",
the initiation was handled in two cere
monies. Farmington Lodge officials
initiated the morning class and Las
Vegas, N. M., dignitaries conducted the
afternoon event. Guido Zecca, the 1957-
58 District Deputy, attended the pro
gram with several otiier State leaders.

Since its inception, this lodge has
formed many committees which have
met with fine success in their endeavors.
Initiations are held frequently and at
tendance at lodge sessions is enthusiastic.
The last meeting of 1958 saw the mem
bership at well over 200.

During the November deer and elk
hunting season. No. 2083 inaugurated
a "Deer Hide Program" which brought
in over 100 hides for VA Hospitals.

On the social side, pot-luck suppers,
dances and bowling activities have met
with a fine response. On his recent of
ficial visit. District Deputy G. T.
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Hennessee, Jr., spoke highly of the new
lodge's accomplishments.

Exalted Ruler R. J. Gotti, his officers
and committees report that plans are
under way for the erection of a lodge
home, the site for which has already
been secured.

WITH 470 CHARTER MEMBERS, in a com
munity of less than 2,000 people, Brew-
ster, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2101, scored a
new high for institutions in the State.

Chairman James A. Gunn of the
Grand Lodge Membership and New
Lodge Committee conducted the insti
tution, with the assistance of Past Dis
trict Deputy Martin J. Traugott and the

officers of Peekskili Lodge and other East
District officials.

Leaders of the sponsoring Peekskili
branch of the Order conducted the ini
tiatory ceremonies, and a group of its
Past Exalted Rulers handled the installa
tion of the Charter Officers, with Eugene
P. Hogan as Exalted Ruler.

Dignitaries who spoke on this occa
sion, in addition to Mr. Gunn and Mr.
Traugott, included District Deputy
Louis P. Camisa, Sr., State Vice-Pres.
Charles B. DeLuca, Past State Presi
dents Frank H. McBride and Wm. F.
Edelmuth, former State Vice-Pres. Fred
E. Crisp and Exalted Ruler George J.
Shutt, Jr., of Peekskili.

i
BREWSTER, New York, Lodge's Charter Officers, foreground, led by E.R. Eugene
Hogan, center, with dignitaries participating in its institution. They include, stand
ing, Grand Lodge Committeeman Frank H. McBride, left; Chairman James A. Gunn
of the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Committee, fourth from left;
D.D. L. P. Camisa, sixth from left; E.R. G. J. Shuttof Peekskili Lodge, seventh from
left; P.D.D. Sol R. Werner, sixth from right; Past State Vice-Pres. F. E Crisp fifth
from right, and P.D.D. M. J. Traugott, State Seholarship Chairman, right.

ROCK ISLAND, Illinois, Lodge owns the first 49-star Flag made by the Regalia Manufactur
ing Co. Admiring the new banner, presented to the lodge by its P.E.R.'s, are, left to right.
Inner Guard Jack Jacobson, Trustee C. G. Herwig, E.R. W. J.Lepard, Esq. W. H. Nicholas,
Club Mgr. Nick Gartelos, Est. Lead. Knight W. P. Rodenheber, Trustee T. W. Welch,
Secy. Sam Ryerson and State Vice-Pres.-at-Large Monte Hance.

PHOENIX, Arizona, Lodge's E.R. Ros-
well R. Olson, left, welcomes Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson on his
arrival at the lodge to conduct an
imiiortant Secretaries' Clinic.
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LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico

ANACONDA, Montana FORT COLLINS, Colorado

SHERIDAN, Wyoming

MERCED, California

CASPER, Wyoming

. . MERCED, CALIF., Elks officials are photo
graphed, foreground, with the men who became
Merced Elks as a tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely.

The 19 men who joined CASPER, WYO.,
Lodge in honor of D.D. B. Paul Cody are pictured
with him, sixth from left foreground, with E.R. Ber
nard Lensmeyer on his right and Est. Lead. Knight
Dr. E. O. King on his left. This lodge hopes to
have 2,000 on its roster by the end of this month.

. . . LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Lodge No. 2083, was
instituted by D.D. Guido Zecca, pictured, ninth
from left, with the Charter officers. E.R. Richard
Gotti stands at Mr. Zecca's left.

. . . D.D. A. A. Longfellow looks on at left as
E.R. James B. Dickson, right, presents a $600 Elks
National Foundation Scholarship to Glen C. Thur-
row, sponsored by ANACONDA, MONT., Lodge.

E.R. E. Ted Reiser, center, congratulates his
sons Teddy A., left, and Sammy B. after he initiated
them into FORT COLLINS, COLO., Lodge.

. . . This exciting scene took place during SHERI
DAN, WYO., Lodge's Gymkhana, a rodeo held for
the benefit of its crippled children's program.



RODEO AIDS CRIPPLED CHILDREN. The
membership of Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge,
No. 520, is composed of a great number
of cowboys. Three years ago, a group
of these Elk cowboys suggested tliat
the lodge sponsor a rodeo as a social
event of its own. Then it was decided
that the project be one sponsored by
tlie lodge for its charitable work, and
the Annual Elks Gymkhana (an An
glo-Indian word meaning athletic con
test and racing) was inaugurated, with
the proceeds going to the State Society
for Crippled Children and Adults.

Each year, interest in this activity
has increased, and the 1958 contest,
which realized over $700 for die So
ciety, gave nearly 2,000 spectators the
thrill of seeing events usually found
only in the best professional rodeos.
The bulldogging contest was won by
Jim Mader of Johnson County; team-
tying honors went to Jesse Thomas and
Howard Rideout of the Bimey-Decker,
Montana area; Corky Schwend of Har-
din, Montana, took the calf-roping prize,
and Ann Carrol, who is the 1959 Queen
of the annual Sheridan-Wyo Rodeo and
is sponsored by Sheridan Lodge, cap
tured the award in women's barrel rac
ing.

The Elks' ladies served refreshments
and lunch during the afternoon, and the
profits from these sales also went to
the crippled children's fund.

An added feature was a tribute paid
to Bill Eaton, a pioneer in dude ranch
ing and a member of the lodge who
served as arena director of the Sheri
dan-Wyo Rodeo for many years.
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OLYMPIA, Washington, Lodge ofBcials initiated tliis outstanding class of 129 candidates as
a tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, and to mark the dedication of their
magnificent home, an event in which Mr. Wisely participated.

55P

SACRAMENTO, California, Lodge welcomed D.D. Frank J. Luttig, seventh from left, fore
ground, on liis homecoming visit and initiated a class of 14 candidates in his honor. At
Mr. Luttig's left is E.R. Vernon E. Dole whose son, seated ninth from left, was one of the
initiates. The ceremony was attended by 14 Past Exalted Rulers, nine of whom are also
pictured with other officers of the lodge.

t

COLORADO Elk officials greet Grand Secretary L. A. Don
aldson at the airport when he visited Colorado Springs
Lodge to conduct one of his important Secretaries' Clinics.
Left to right are E.R. J. J. Schckall, Mr. Donaldson, Grand
Lodge Committeeman Campbell F. Rice and State Pres.
Dr. Leo Schneider.

CLIFTON, Arizona. Photographed wlien D.D. Victor M. David visited this
lodge are its leaders and other officials, including P.D.D. Peter Riley, left
foreground, and P.E.R. V. W. Parker, lodge Sccy., riglit foreground. Others
in the background include P.D.D.'s Elman W. Pace, Past State Pres., and
P. M. Pollock, D.D. David, E.R. Royce G. McGaha and P.D.D.'s F. C.
Stanton, Past Slate Pres., and William A. Smith.
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BRUNSWICK, Maine, Lodge welcomed this class as a
tribute to the memory of D.D. Brian M. Jewett, fonner
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committeeman. Mr.
Jewett, who had been of great assistance in instituting
this lodge, passed away last October.

TEMPLE, Texas, Lodge reports that its out
standing Little League Baseball Team cap
tured the City Championship of Temple for
the 1958 season. The boys are managed by
R. E. Russell and Alan P. Brandes.

LODGE NOTES

Exalted Ruler Wm. F. Pitts recently
presented to Morton Stillwell, Pres. of
the' Multiple Sclerosis Society of the
County, a check for $210, the proceeds
of the first annual bowling tournament
sponsored by Ventura, Calif., Elkdom
for that organization. L. W. Cozad,
Tournament Chairman, joined him in
making the presentation.

When District Deputy Robert Webb
called officially on Chula Vista, Calif.,
Lodge, he was accompanied by his Elk
^ther. When District Vice-President
Charles Organ visited the lodge two
months later, he brought his Elk son
along with him.

In the presence of District Deputy
Joseph Smith, Superior Court Judge
James Coolalian presented a Life Mem
bership to John J. Grogan when Hobo-
ken, N. J., Lodge honored Mr. Grogan
with the initiation of 52 candidates.
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SOMERVILLE, Massachusetts, Elks have fur
nished leg braces to ccrcbral-palsy victims
for the past three years. Pictured at left
when nine-year-old Raymond J. Bowie, Jr.,
received his braces at Kennedy Memorial
Hospital, were his mother, and Elk Youth
Chairman James L. Colbert, left, and Est.
Lead. Knight F. J. DiCiaccio, right.

CANTON, Mississippi, Lodge's $100 contri
bution, made possible by a New Year's
Dance, is presented, in the picture at right,
to March of Dimes Chairman Bobby Yan-
dell, third from left, by Secy. Griffin B.
White. Looking on are \ViIliam Luckett,
left, and Edward C. Kraft, right, of the
Dance Committee.

At Moline, 111., Lodge's annual Old
Timers banquet. Exalted Ruler Tom
Watt welcomed the lodge's oldest living
Past Exalted Ruler, F. A. Swanson, a
member for 56 years. District Deputy
S. K. Watt was also present to con
gratulate 52-year-Elk Steve Albrecht.
Unable to attend the dinner were 56-
year-member Mart Carlson and half-
century Elk G. A. Shallberg. Over 80
members were on hand, with Past
Exalted Ruler Don Lundeen as M. C.
and Cmdr. Jack Rothbart an interesting
speaker on America's defenses.

To further the social and educational
activities of its members' teen-age sons
and daughters, San Antonio, Texas,
Lodge supervised the formation and
sponsorship of a teen-agers' club it calls
the "Alamo Elksters." The club meets
two Sunday afternoons a month at the
lodge home, elects its own officers and
arranges its own activities. Esquire

Donald G. Snocker is Teen-Age Activi
ties Committee Chairman in ^
the club which is open to youngsteis
between 13 and 20 years of age.

New York, N. Y.. Lodge is
proud of one ^fjts membei^s
cooperation m the Red Ci
Bank Program. He is Roderick J
who began the New Year by donating nis
33rd pint of blood.

Next June, Ira Phillips will be
92 years old. In spite of his age, ne
continues as morning and early artei-
noon Club 'Tender for Mountain Home,
Ark., Lodge. As a token of admiiation
and respect, the members of his lodge
presented to Mr. Phillips a jeweled 50-
year-membership pin at a meeting in
late December. The presentation was
made by Past District Deputy Dr. B. N.
Saltzman, a lodge Trustee and a State
Vice-President.
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WATERTOWN, South Dakofa. Special guests from the Crippled Children's Hospital and
School at Sioux Falls are pictured witli Elk officials and Hospital executives during the
U. S. Marine Band concert played under Watertown Lodge's sponsorship. Standing in the
background, reading right to left, are Past State Pres. RossE. Case, E.R. Theodore J. Wrage,
Sr., Gov, Joe J. Foss, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland, and Capt. Dale
Harpham, Assistant Director of the Band.

William M. Kelso was installed as
Secretary of Wakefield, Mass., Lodge
when it was instituted in May, 1912.
This year, Mr. Kelso will celebrate his
47th anniversary in that office, and he
wonders whether he has any competition
for the national championship for tenure-
of-Secretary-officership.

Thanks to Oregon City, Ore., Lodge,
a young couple, with children aged one,
two and three, are convinced of the
power of prayer. Civil Defense Direc
tor H. L Jackson reports that when his
lodge and employes of the Secy, of
State's office learned the young family
was foodless and penniless on Christmas
Eve, eight boxes of food were rounded
up and delivered, along with some toys,
by Sheriff's Deputy Walt Hossner. As
he walked to the door witli his packages,
through the window he saw the couple
on their knees on the bare floor, praying
for help.

Myrtle Beach, So. Car., Lodge wel
comed a fine class of candidates at a
I'ecent meeting at which Exalted Ruler
Dan H. Isaac presided. At that session,
the members approved a plan to im
prove their lodge room.

Exalted Ruler Lester T. Burr of Des
Moines, Iowa, Lodge reports that his
lodge home has been destroyed by fire
caused by defective wiring. The club
found other quarters the next day and
plans are under way to rebuild on tlie
original site.

Jackson, Tenn., Lodge and the entire
community joined the Exchange Club
in honoring Hugh W. Hicks as 1958
Man of the Year. The honor came in
recognition of his work as Chairman of
the Board at General Hospital. Mr.
Hicks is Secretary of the Grand Lodge
Pension Committee, and former Chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees.

%
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BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge's E.R.
Ernest E. Shaul and Youth Activities Chair
man John W. Sheehan are pictured with the
Coaches of the Triple Cities High Schools
and the members of the All-Star Football
Team of the area when the boys received
gifts and saw motion pictures of highlights
of the Notre Dame football games at a
buiTet lunch given by the lodge when 125
were on hand, including the players' fathers.

GALVESTON, Texas, Lodge is proud of its
"Treasure Island Teen Club". Under the
direction of P.E.R. R. L. Evans and Youth
Chainnan J. C. Johnson, the club's 22.5
members have given tremendous assistance
to the Elks' charitable endeavors. Pictured
at left are officers and advisory board mem
bers. right to left, foreground: Sharon
Lowry, Claudette Shortzer, P.E.R. Evans,
Charles Smith, Pres. Jane Hallam, Lynda
Alline and J. C. Johnson; standing: Willie
S. Rouse, Leslie Rodriguez, Jerry Kilgore,
Ronnie Pena, David Leach, Junior Pena,
Bobby Stowe and Charlene Hallam.

KEY WEST, Florida, Lodge's outstanding
"Teenage Club 551" recently put on a
variety show which realized $1,300 for the
Florida Sheriffs' Boys Ranch. In recognition
of this fine contribution. County Sherifi^ Elk
John M. Spottswood, right, as Chainnan of
the Ranch's Board of Trustees, presented to
the "Teenage Club" a Boys Ranch Founders
Club Certificate. Omar Calleja, left, Presi
dent of the Club, accepted the certificate.



For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci'
entlfic formula grtves a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noUced results after just a few
applltatlons." sajB Jan Garber. Idol
of the Alrlones. "Top Secret Is easy to use—doesn't stain
luinfls or scalp. Top Secret is the only hair dressing 1 use."

Time-proven Top Secrpt has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax inch) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
California, Room 34, 3100-91 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

MCUI LUCKY FISHING 4 AO
nCWV ROD HOLDER

For the fisherman of the family , , , a Iiandv liolder
for his prize<i rocLs. Lucky FishltiK Uod llolrlcr in
cast nUiiiiinum. keeps rods safe and prerunts «ai-p-
ini,-. It holds tlirue rods. Biifre<l .iluiiiinum niistil
lettcrinB on dull black finish, llod liook-s «UI not
(lamaw Kiilde.?. Completely asspniblccl. Send ?1 08
plus 2'>c postaKo & handllnK. Medford Products
P. 0. Box 39, Dept. 725, Betlipage. N. Y.

SHADE TRCB

GROWS JO FT.

IN FIRST YEAR!

ONLY $1.00

TREE OF HEAVEN
produces 6 foot
branches wilh great
clusters of colorful
blossoms, after estab
lished. Why wait
years for pleasure of a shade tree? Boon for new
homes. Older homes con replace undesirable
frees with this mojestic beauty. You get enough
seeds for an orchard of shelter. Grows
anywhere or Money 6ackl $|.00
ELftON iXC. "'2'

Chicogo 10, Illinois

Unusuul and Decorative

FLORAL

PIECE
"Dogwood

Arrangement"

This beautiful
fliiral luiarmo-
nicnt uith lilV-
llkc petals tliiil
actually roiilain
moisture inaki's a
truly rciillstii'
settinii. Will iiclil

cliariii and dreor to any tahlo seitlnK. Comes uith
Yueta liaso itnil Chinwr' Kifurinc. In White or Pink
I'.'iiils (sprolfy). Only S4.98 postpaid.
No C.O.D.'s, please. Money Back Guarantee.

BOYCAN5 FLORAL ARTS
Dept. E 36 So. Water Avc. Stiaron, Pa.

WORLD'S FINEST LOWEST PRICED

ADDING MACHINE
Counts Up to 999,999,999

Made In America By AmerUans
Ideal For Iltislni'ss And
i'lTsonal Us<—Oiiuran-
tfi'd Aceuratc.
Not a toy. Operates with
only .1 finger flick. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, di
vides. Counts up to one
billion. Pays for itself
over anil over. Ideal Gift
—for Business. Income
T.ax and School use.
MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE. Send name and
address. Pay postman
only .S3.95 plus postage,

VEST
POCK-

ET
SIZE

FUEE
TRIAL

$2-95
$a.04 ill
Pcima.
Incl'g
Tax

-• (ticiaci'

u check or M,0, we pay postage. Beautifui ricti-
looking Leatherette Case included at no extra co.st

Wa"nTED°'̂ in 10 days If not delighted. AGENTS
CALCC'LATOR MACHINE CO., (Mfrs.)

Box 12(1, Dept. M-97, Iliintingdoi) Valley. Pa.
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DELFT COFFEE MILL. Connoisseurs of
coffee can grind their own beans in
this beautiful coffee mill of Delft
china. Hand-painted in Holland, glis
tening blue and white porcelain mill
has an adjustable grinder that grinds
your favorite bean just the way you
want it. 13 X 5 in. $8.95 ppd. Madison
House, 305 Madison Ave., Dept. A,
New York 17, New York.

PORTABLE CHESS AND CHECKERS SET
for commuters and travelers. The
checkers and chess pieces are pegged
to fit tlie board and remain stationary
in moving train, car or plane. About
632 X 4)2 in., set fits in sturdy styrcnc
case for carrying in pocket or purse.
An excellent way to pass travelling
time. $1.50 ppd. Lord George, l^U
Broadway, Dept. E, New York, N.i.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the eompanies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

iNever-Out-of-Date Address Book!|
B ri tyac li <Tht-nlnff - l9.S t m-Make address- changes lightning-fast-
I with new never-out-of-date •
I BOOK. Name tabs slip In ,,211
• quick changes. Beautiful leather-UKeI binding, handsome gold stamped decora |
! tlon. Complete 12-page address Ale, plus _
I extra pages for services. Plus montniy •
• pages for birthdays and anniversaries. •
' Pltis 50 extra tabs for changes. Gtwranfeca
I to please or your money backlCMy |
• postag^e paid. Order ADDRESS BOOK
I from Sunset House, 2734 Sunset Bulla- |^ngr, Beverly Hills, California. ^ ^ J

"MYSTERY" MONEY BELT of genuine
brown pigskin looks like any lygh
quality belt both inside and outside.
But cleverly concealed is a secret
pocket that holds bills. Highly polished
gold finish buckle, name and address
eiicraved in 23 kt gold. 1)» in. wide.
Even sizes from 28 to 42. $5.00 ppd.
Halvorscn, P.C.M., 700 Union St.,
Sta. G, Dept. E, Jacksonville, Fla.

POT BELLY STOVE WALL THERMOMETER
brings back fond memories of the old
country store and the cracker barrel
cronies around the pot belly stove. Au
thentically designed in metal and fin
ished in black witli gold markings, it's
a sentimental conversation piece for
home or office. 532 in. biKh x SJiin. wide
$1.00 ppd. Pilgrim's Pride, 58 Buffuni
St., Dept. E-80, Lynn, Mass.

T I T A N I A
tlie Gem stone you read about
iu 'Die READER'S DIGEST

MoreBeaulifulthon DIAMONDS

unset "Titanla-
for%u?

own r 1 n C s.
broochcs. .etc.
perCarnt 51 9
ONLY ' '•

1 carat "Titonio" Spli-
tairo set in a benutiful
14 kt. cold mountinR,
Complete S??®"
ONLY

1 carat "Titania" get m
Jn a Masculine bor "

i f '^ountinti 'Complete SoAfift. I
OJ^LY »3201'* •

Regenl (Synth.) Star Rubies and Sspptiiissat proporlionalely low prices •
"Plus 10 Fodornl tax "

FREE booklet and Handy RinK-Slzc Chart
10 Day Money*
Gack Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.
Dept. E-44, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N.Y. |



FAMILY SHOPPER

FUR COWL STOLE with new Queen Anne
cowl collar is yours for only $22.95
. . . when you send your old fur coat
to I. R. Fox to be remodeled. Master
furriers clean and glaze your old furs,
and redesign them into a completely
new-looking fur piece. For informa
tion on this lovely stole and other
designs, write to I. R. Fox, 146 W.
29th St., Dept. E, New York 1, N.Y.

FOLD-OVER CLUTCH BAG, personalized
with two white beaded initials. Lovely
purse comes in springs most popular
fabrics . . . linen (clioicc or natural,
pink, blue or black); or faille (navy
only). Taffeta lined; a compact 8 x 8)2
in. State fabric and color choice.
$3.75 ppd. including tax. Tecla Evans,
87 Prospect Ave., Dept. K-EB, Mt.
Vernon, N.Y.

SPORTSMAN CAP, insulated with 100%
northern goose down, is wonderfully
wann and comfortably light. Mouton
fur trim turns down to protect neck
and ears. Choose: scarlet with scarlet
fur; yellow with yellow fur; dead grass,
smoke or forest green with beaver
mouton. S, M, L, XL—specify hat size.
$5.95 ppd. Eddie Bauer, 160 Jackson
St., Dept. E, Seattle 4, Wash.

STAMP BONANZA ... a "Believe It Or
Not" collection of 115 genuine, all-
diflerent postage stamps from exotic
lands. Included are .stamps from Aden
to Zanzibar in odd shapes, brilliant
colors, and the world's largest and
smallest stamps. Only lOp as an intro
ductory price for the privilege of
sending approvals. H. E. Harris & Co.,
5408 Transit Bldg., Boston 17, Mass.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition tvithin 7 days.

CROWMORE QUARTS

5 FOOTAREA

HEW. STRONftER CORRUQATtP ALUMINUM!
Atltls inlcresl and iicnuty to yaitr only
garden. Prodiicos a liiflBcr, lictter 5095
crop. 5 ft. size just right for 50

SPEC'lALl S ft. corruBatcd .-miminum
ffardcn with 50 Suocrfcctlon Ever- jTng5„„j
bc.irlng Strawberry Bl.nnfs. Complete PM.

MIMHETOMKA Nurseries
EXCELSIOR. MINNESOTA

Kills Fleas and O.
What an easy way to rid pets of fleas and dog^

odor, while they sleep! They love Flea-Scat-Pad's
welcome comfort, soothing cedar aroma—prefer it
to your easy chair. Stops scratching, protects chil
dren. Pleasant in any room. Economical, iong-last-
ing. Order Flea-Scat Pad postpaid, 15x28 in. $3.49;
Super-size, 26x36 in. $4.98. Monoy-Back Ouarantoe.

NEW! Flea-Scat Doggie Topper—dogdom's lat
est fashion, kills fleas while proudly worn. Com
fortable indoors or out; windproof, rainproof.
Small, 12 in. long, §3.79; 16-in. 84.29; 20-in. $4.98.

Sudbury Laboratory, Box 60N, Sudbury, Mass.

$4,000.00 FOR 5C

OLD MONEY

WANTED
S4.000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel. Cncircniated
Dollars 1804—1839, 1893-S. lg95P. 1903-0 par SIOO.OO
—S5,000.00. Certain Dates—Lincoln Cents before 193Z
—$125.00; Flylne Easle Cents—S500.00. Indian Cents—
$175.00: Dimes before 1943—82,000.00; Quarters before
1924—81,500.00; Half Dollars before 1929—S3,000.00;
2c Pieces—$125.00; 3c Pieces—$150.00; Halfdlmes—
$1,500.00. Hundreds of others worth SIO.OO—Sl.000.00.
Canadian Coins—1921—5c Silver—SIOO.OO. 1875 Qnar-
ters-SIOO.OO. 1921—50c—S750.00. Wanted—20c Pieces.
Gold Coins. Paper Money, etc. Our Large Illnstrated
Guarantee Buyins-Sellin? Cataloeae. GiTine Complete
Allcoin Information-send SI.00. Purchase Cataloeae
before sending coins. Worthycoin Corporation
(K-272-C), Boston 8, Massachusetts.

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS $5.95
Clove-soft, smooili.
hool makoA wnlkim;
Naiura], Turquoise.
Sizes 3 thru lU, na
Senil cash or chock or m.o. Add 35c poxta^ri

622-ELW>So. Country Club
Tucson. Arizona

w.ish.iblo caltxkln, Built in werfae
I plvuMurc. 5 lovoly sh.Tdoi; White.
Hftl. Charcoal—with bead

nnd iiU'dium, i/s sizes too >S.9S

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO CAO ec
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET

MOHTON'S remodels Jour iilil. worn fur eoot. Jn<-kct or car«
Into n fflnmoraiis new fiir fashion for only S22 'IS Inrlude*
rcslyllne, new llnliiK, IntrrllnlnK. moiiOKnim. cleaning, clailnjt.
Order front MORTON'S World's Largest Fur Restyllns
Scrvico. Get i-reaier value: .irleellons unmotclieil at any price
13.) slylcs), MyllnfT praised l>y Hnrper's Baiaar, filamoiir. other
fashion leaders. Send No Money! -Iiist mall old fur. state drcM
.Ilzu. hclKht, l•.^y when new reslyled fnahloii arrives. Or write
for Mnrt.in's ii.'W I!l-.9 Style Book.
MORTON'S. Dept. 4S>C, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

DOG HOUSE

IDENT TAG
$1.00

I DDd.
PUTTING ON
THE DOC this
deluxe 24K
Goldplated Doe
House eneravcd
with his name
and owner's
phono number
will make any
doK feel pedi-
ureed! Attached
to the collar, it
will assure his
return home no
jnatter where he strays. Identirios a "proud own
er. RovmK Rovers will no lonRer rove nwnv.
(For husbands, too???) MOTHER HUBBARD,
10-EC MELCHER ST., BOSTON lO, MASS.

KDViq
MlCPHONC

rr 2'axu

EXCLUSIVE

PLEAT %m[c7 I
Recerilly Inlraducti) In Kodirweod 4-

iSer (0 ,by Lew Mjgram "Shlrlnisi
tne Stars" as 6 custom made '
shitt for ine leadlnK movie tiarii :
now available to all "fashion- .
first" men. This Imported broad* '
cimn with horlrontil and verti- :
cal "never Iron out" plealed .
arrancemenl Is a mtcilticenl
shirt for dress or bualness wear.
White. French cufli. 14 to 18
necx. 29 Tb 36 ileoe. 0.13 w.
Silk tie with 2 or 3 lell<r mono-
erams. Stale colon . . . $S.OO,
Send chick or M.O. No C.O.D.
MemberAmerlcan ^press Charge
Pljn. Wfltc for tree calijog "Lew

sConvenitl
1 Fishlon,"

few magram
930-7lhAve.,Dept. 2E3,N.y.l9
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! NEW ''NON-SKID" RUBBERS
• PREVENT SUPPING ON ICE . .
I SNOW . . WET SURFACES
I Now You Can Have the Same PATENTED "TRI-VAC
I TRACTION CRIP" Soles and Hccts Used On U. S.
" NAVY FLICHT DECK SOOTS. Don't Risk Injury When
I These Slip-Proof Rubbers Cost No More Than Ordinary
I Rubbers.

SAVES rUEL

ONLY

$3.95
postpaid

EVZltV STill' you uikc on slippery Burf.icos is a risk
with ordinary rubbers . . . which at best give little
traction. But. these molded rubbers with new PAT
ENTED ••TRI-VAC: TRACTIO.V Cnil'" Soles and Heels
irlve you positive traction orip that prevents fillpplnc or
sklddlnif on Ice. snow, wet surfnces
The ••siiuecffoe action" of TIU-VAC Suction Cups as
sure you of positive traction .ind protection from slip-
pln;c or sklddlncf, wherever you iro, in the worst kind
of weather.
Those rubbers are soft, plinble. Uehtwelffht, and can
no folded comp.ictly for tr.iveilnir . . . yot they are

InYiLi wear. No llnlntr to bccomcsoiled or damp. Slip on anrt off easily, but hus your
shoeft an<t win not como ofT accidentally. Have black
satin imjsh . . . can he wont with dross or work shoes.
Bad iccather tominff . . OHDKR Give thoe tUc.
MERIDIAN CO., Oepl> TV-31,366 Modison Ave.,New York 17

D-l-A-L THE HEAT YOU
WANT ROOM-BY-ROOM

Low-cost THERMOVALVC tots YOU Control the torn-
perature of any room In home* apartment, officc* shop.

.Vow . , , with just a flick of your
flnacrs . . . YOU can control"
the temperature in any room from
50 to SO detrrecs. No lonjjor need
yog waste fuel by sendlnc cxccs*
slve heat to rooms whert? It's not
wanted, or bo uncomfortably hot
In any room. Just D*I'A-L the tem
perature you want and THERMO*
VALVE holds tho radiator at that
tempor.iture.
THKRMOVALVE Is the ONLY thcr-
mo.static valve with ••built-in"
thcrmoscat .ind d-l-a-l control.
THEllMOVALVE tnakes entire steam
heat system more roRponsive by
sondintr hc.it flrst to rooms which
need It most.
THERMOVALVE Is made entirely
of brass, with bellows of Phosplior

Bronze. Will last for years without attention or
trouble. Completely quiet In operation ... no splt-
tlnif ... no sputterlntr, Quickly .ind easily ln.=t.illed
In minutes without tool.^:. Simply take out present
valve .ind roplnce with THKilMOVALVK. Guar.mtecd
to work with hiirh efliciency on any one-pipe STKAM
syslem . . . automatic or hand-fired . . . with any
fuel. What you SAVE ON FUEL will more than pay
for THEllMOVALVK.

ONLY $3.95 each, or 3 for $10.98 postpaid
Send chcek or money order and wo pay postaitc.

MERIDIAN CO., Dept. TH-31,366 Modison Ave.,New York 17

IISTAJIT GLAMOUR WITH A
IIIIMAS HAIR PIECE

W/'
Chignon $7.95

[Figure Eighl $7.98
Eyelathes $2.96 v Cuil

per pair Cfusier $7.95
Mixed Grey, Plat, and Aub. $3.2S extra

Fine quality human hair, sample color match guaranteed.
Send oencrous Bomplc, chcck or il.O., no COD't

COMPLETE LINE OF WIGS & HAIR GOODS
„ FASHION HAIR PRODUCTS

DEPT. E.a, no l-II-TH AVK.. NEW YORK 10. N T.

Book!

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $22.95
!• n. I-'/tr. fttf I . .-. R. 1'
rt'lciinllcs,

'lffi'.'''l"fcrffn7nK,' mo.'ioSranf'''\Um[' ,fl'lla
•lelivcry, #23,!),-. como pi? 3!ln.i to llirce weeks for
old fur coat, m.Hl It lo Si now
on poslcanl. Pay portnian S-" l- lii..' ^arrives. Or wrltf for frc" «t?Tc >onL '"hen new cape
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th SK D«pt. H.30, N. Y. 1
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nf condition coat__onjiiiion. Into a glamorous new capo or stole.
Iiicliit1..a cltian lit', ftlaiinR, rciialring,

Ten Slyh
Braid $10.95

BRITISH BOBBY'S HELMET. By jove, it's
the real thing . . . bought direct from
the British police. All these authentic
"Bobby's" Helmets have badges, are
slightly used but in excellent condi
tion. They're cork, covered with blue
felt, and lined witli green oil clotli.
Two sizes, S & L. $6.95 ppd. Robert
Gerard, 333 East SOtli Street, Dept.
A, New York 22, N.Y.

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO by the
Dean Ross Course that features the
Patented Automatic Chord Selector,
In only 15 minutes, you'll be playin
simple familiar melodies with bot
hands. For a sample lesson that in
cludes Automatic Cnord Selector, Note
Selector and 5 simple songs, send W
to cover postage to Dean Ross, 45 W.
45th St., Studio E, New York 36, N.Y.

FROM

THIS

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Now you can preserve the imaec of yourself oj"
ones In a eenuinc oil p.iintlng. No experience necessary
Send only SU,05 .and a pliotou'iai>lilc PO'"'"'''
clear snapshot, or color ,-illde <any Vvh'ich
white or color), to receive a •-Dortralt-klt wn'c
include.s: a 10" x 20- canva> diairr.oiiimed to pnlnt tne
portr.Tit by numbered bl.inkJ.; "II oil paints; t"0 ni
brushe.'*: full instrucLions and your unharmed pnoto.
Please do not Kcn<l picture fr.nnc.

Our new pnlnl-by-numbers process (Pat, pond.;)
suits In a professional stylo |)Ortiait ,
u.sual patchwork ;ipiicar.ince. A wonderful lioooy.
Prompt delivery.

Send only $9.95 to

PORTRAIT CRAFT

KEEP YOUR CANINE DRY, togged out in
a snappy raincoat made just for him
(or her). This fashionable model is
clear plastic trimmed in red and in
scribed with your proud pooch's name.
It's made in 12, 14, 16 and 18-inch
lengths (measure from neck to tail).
Send dog's name and $1.29 ppd. to
Decorama, 240 East 92nd Street, Dent
EM, Brooklyn 12, N.Y. ^ '

SERVICE KIT \

I
I

0
"ON THE SPOT" SERVICE KIT contains
every tool necessaryfor emergency re
pairs on small gasoline engines: cham-Eion .spark plug, spark plug wrench

le and scraper, 7-pc. hex wrenches'
3 open end wrenches,and 7 other tools'
In waterproof pouch with Popular
Mechanics Service Rook, $9.98 nlii<!
50^ ^ost. Scott Mitchell House, 415
So. B'way., Dept. 9, Yonkers, N.Y.

NOW, HANG CLOTHES ON AIR! 79c
Now Alr-Hnnflcr blocks clothcs while in closet or hangino
on line, shapes knits and drip-unes after washing. Pre
serves drape of furs or heavy men s wear as well as filmy
nylon. Durable plastic. • shoulders" inflate for use, do-
flato to handkerchief, size for packmo. Strona cnounh to
support heaviest overcoat: fluaranteed aoainst leakage.
Non-slip, snag and rust-proof, sanitary (can he wasited).
Chrome Plato swivel hook prevents twisting or tearing,
oven in strong wind. Send 79c for each Air Hanger or
S2.25 for 3. stUDIO SHOPPER
Dept. E39. 5860 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28, Calif,



FAMILY SHOPPER

SCREWDRIVER FLASHLIGHT KIT. Screw
driver with a flashlight saves your eyes
from strain on hard-to-see jobs. Kit
contains four interchanseable screw
driver heads that attach directly to
the flashlight. Approximately lOJs in.
long. With plastic carrying case, -$1.95
npd. (Batteries not inch) Hubbard
House, 10 Melcher St., Dept. E-71,
Boston 10, Mass.

PRINT YOUR OWN PHOTOS from any
negative with Miracle Photo Kit. No
photographic experience is needed to
make prints in minutes on any paper
or even cloth. Prints stay clear, never
fade. Kit prints up to 150 pictures.
Make your own stationery, print pic
tures on scarves, ties, hanlcies, etc.
$2 00 ppd. Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty
Bldg., Culver City, Calif.

FlexPorf PET DOOR
"1 don't see how we ever
got olong without FlexPorl
before. We ore more thon
pleased ... we think
FlexPort is terrific."

Pull Breeder,
Connecticut

"The device is the greatest
peoce-of-mind restorer my
wife and I hove seen in a
dog's age."

Editor,
New York

KeepsOut Flies,Wind, Rain
Dogs ond cats ore easily trained
fo use FlexPort. Ends scratched
doors and whining. Gives you
ond pet complete freedom. Soft
plastic triangles close gently
ond tighfly. Eosily instolled in
homes, kennels, garoges, dog
houses. Small, medium and
large sizes ovoilable. Prices
stort of $16.50. Write for free
folder.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. L-3
Beaver Park Danvors, Mass.

.. .;,a

GAL IN CALICO. She's pretty as a
picture in her calico print Patio Dress
that looks just right from morn to
night. One-piece dress has 3-tiered
skirt and is trimmed with contrasting
rickrack. Washes beautifully. White
background with roso, blue, lavender
and yellow buds^. Sizes 10-18. $6.95
ppd. Western Classics, 622-EL3-So.
Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

blue c5n
two da/tR laiivitfBal desstrt striints

Viev tetrtKiialed

SAVORY MAYTAG BLUE CHEESE. Hand
made and creamery fresh from Iowa's
Dairyland, Maytag Blue Cheese is a
luscious blend of tangy flavor and
smooth, creamy texture. This delicately
veined blue cheese is ideal for salads
and canapes, and just "snacking." 24
wedges per box for $3.25 ppd. Special
handling, add 35<^. Roy Hough, Box
267, Dept. E, Newton, Iowa.

THE DAZZLING WHITE

K E N Y A ! GEM DISCOVERY!

More Brilliant
Than a Diamond!

And Looks Exactly
Like a Diamond!

Your ffiends wii! chink you we
wearing the most glorious t^a-
mond they have ever seen. Su
perbly beautiful! Sparklingwhite
lust like a diamond ! A marvelous
laboratory discovery that is truly
a miracle of modern science 1

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL Ma?a-
zinesiys "Like a diamond and with
more dazzling sparkle". GOOD
HOUSEKEHPING says "As
brilliant as the diamond and has
even more fire".

LOW COST! AMAZING
LOW COST! Ycs, far— far less ch;in the cost ofa diamond.
Smart, sparkling men's and ladies' rings, and on very
easy payments, if you wish—as little as $6 down.

Writ* for Free Booklet
Send no money. Just write today for the FREE

booklet that tdls you all about these dazzling white
gems, and shows you a wide selection of stylish rings
for men and women. Write now fot FREE booklet.
KENYA GEM, Dept. 313, Philadelphiq 44, Pa.

SPECIAL TOOL BARGAINS i
SAVE UP TO 50% I

I
Interesting:—Educational—Easy to Build |

Portable TRANSISTOR RADIO KIT |
ComDictc—Nothlne Else to Buy—No •

Soldering—Scrcwdrlvcr Only Tool Needed |
Here's a challonue and an opportunity ror i
eveo* yoimirster to build a quality, poruiblo I
tranNlsior radio that Is iruarantecd to jrive .
ainnzlnirly clear reception even from distant I

stations. This Is not on ordinary "crystal !
sot" but a carcfully engineered unit uti- I
llzlnu* the Germanium Diode clcvelO[>cr1 '
for radar plus the Transistor for superior I
amplllicatlon of soun<l. I

A screwdriver Is the only tool needed. I
It'.'! simple to follow the step-by-step as- I
sembly Instructions. The kit contains all •

necessary components plus a "Trans-Assembly Tem- I
Plato." Gift boxed. You'll be wise to buy QR •
several for your own younirster and lads ^ I
ami l.isslcs on your own irlft list. PIKl. j
• Penllte Batteries—Last 1000 hours • Personal |
Portable Radio with Case • Simple to Assemble .
• Cuar.-iniecd to Operate • Complete with Profes- I
slonal Earphone .

Full Range^—Nos. 1-12 •

Quality Camel Hair BRUSHES j
For Artists, Hobbyists, >
Homeowners I
Superb Quality brushes for every 1
concoJvahio nocrt from fine Uno !
work to broad brusti strokes. I
You'll be amazed nt the soft yet '
Hrm tcxlxirc of these select I
brufthcK, each Koltdly set in I
mvt;il kfrli> to (five years of use. I
Perfect for artwork, archltccts. \

touchJntr up around the house, cle.inln^r electrical and i
optical Instruments and S^un^. |

24 BRUSHES-
of nos. 1 thru

2 r 52-00
12— •• DDd.

75c each j
FINEST QUALITY

Imported ]
PRECISION PLIERS
Klat Nose. Round I
N'ose, Dlacfonal. Enrl .
C'uttlnir Nippers. 1 I
Side Flat—1 Side
Hound. Snipe. Com
bination For 'Tcwel- '
ers, Optical Workers. I
Holihylsts. These Eu- IIropcan instruments ;ire of deep-fonrod. heat-treated I

hlirh quality tool steel, fabricated to most exaetine IIspeclflcatlons. All-over crnunrt, polished to smooth i
hard surfaces. Smoolh worklnc Joints with riirht ten-Ision. Jaws meet perfectly to securely hold the most
delicate objects In liard-to-reach comers and angles.
Each pller Is .1" lonir.

i 7SC EACH. ALL 7 FOR $5.00 ppd.
I GOVERNMENT SURPLUS BELOW MFR'S COST
I DUPONT NYLON CORDS
ILltrht, stronir, durable. •iulek.ilryln;r. %V111 not rot or

mildew. Ideal for Indoor or outdoor use. i^amplnCiIlioatlntf. hunilns, clothes line and Venetlnn blinds,
i'erfect for lent ropes, llirht anchors, deer cord, troutI lines. cratibliiK. etc. Unused.

I OUTWEARS ORDINARY ROPE 10 TO 1
\ NYLON BRAIDED CORD
I 1/16" dirt.. 100 lb. test, white, per ft
I i/a' .Ma-. 373 lb. test, white, per ft 2c
I 3/10" dia., 530 lb. lest, olive drab, nor ft 21/^C
j In 50, 100, 200. 300. 400, 300 ft. and over leniiths.

NYLON BRAIDED LINE
\ 'A" <tla.. 1000 II). test, olive drab, per ft. In 30,
I 40 and SO ft. lennths only 3c

NYLON ROPE
3/16" dla., 1000 lb. test, per ft 12c
^8" Illa., 27()0 lb. tost, per font 17c
7/10" dla.. ilHOO lb. le.st, per foot 20c
1/i" dla., 1200 lb. test, per foot Sc

All In any lonirth up to 1200 feot.

NYLON PISH LINE
Proven best by experlenrud flsheriiii'n. Heat stretched.
Will not kink, twist or unravel. 25 lb, tost. 300 ft.
Re^'. SI per spool. NOW SOc

NYLON WEB STRAPS

Perfect for p.nssenser safety bells, lui^;ifre straps, car
towllnes. c,ir cnrryliiff straps, boat tr.iller straps, etc.
Tie heav'.v euutpment and niarlilnei->* with irre.niei' easi?
and safeiy ... at far less cost. Just the thlnc for the
KaraK? or workshop.
I" wide. 3000 lb. test, per foot lOc
ia<i" wide. OdOci lb. lest, per foot 16c

In 5, 0, 8. 10. 12 foot Icnllth-s.

I Chrome Vanadium 29 Pc. Drill Set I
Specially made for si>ecd
drilling. In atiinly t)la9tlc
tool roll. Flnosf aUoy steel
drills Iiar<lcn«;il uati pr^i lsion
S roll nil to the ftharjivM.
1onf?cftt InMliur cuttlii(r dlirc
obtaJnnbU: win casU)* nud
clooaly bite fbrouijh liap«l-
woods, plastic?. :Hiimliium.
inn and the Coui;hcsl stceU.

Also available with Ttirnocl Down Shnnk'^
to nt all V4" drills. In Indlvldunl oockot
roll.

ppd.

$3.95
ppd.

j 60 Pc. Set Wire Gauge Chrome Vanadium Drills J
' Top quality liliih test t hronic Va- |

na<lluin Drills cicsliriied for sjiced i
drilllni; throuuh loneliest st.-els. I
woo<ls. plastic- Iron and alunxinuin. .
I'reclslon Kround, lonlr•l.^stln^.- cul- I
tinir edires, S'os, 1 throuirh HO, A •
S14.9S value N'OW. S5.40. Same I
set above avallahlu with Huot In- •
•lex Cont.-ilnei—Only S6,6S. Also I
available lll-Uo sot of hiirh iiuallt.v I
ilrllls, In plastic kit wltb marked |
pockci tor oarh dilll—Only $2.50. |

All above drill sets plus 3Sc pp- & hdlB. |

I Minimum order Sl.OO. Send Cheek or M.O. C.O.D. I
> plus lee. Money B<-ick Cunranice. |

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC. |
Dept. S103 415 South Bro.idway Yonkcrs. N. Y. j
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NEW

OLD

GLORY

Be the FIRST to own this new 49 Star Flag
Banner! Durab]e rayon Satin. Official Red,
White and Blue design, trimmed in "(?old
buLlion'' colored fringe and tassels. Size
18"x24". Complete as shown, with spear pole
and cord for easy display.
FREE! An illustrated history of our Nation's
Fiajj and official instructions on how and
when to display. Supply limited—we can
guarantee this pamphlet only to those order*
ing right away.

MONEY; Send S3.00 NOW with your
name and address and we pav delivery cost.
Money back guarantee. Quantity prices on
request.

CLUB SUPPLIES, INC., Dept. 39EI
P.O. Box 8502 • Chicago 80, III.

To Brighten Your Caster

Little
Reed

Baskets
for Jelly Beans,

Flowers, Nuts

Set of 12
for only

594
postpaid

Watch your duests "ooh" and "ah" -when they
see your Easter table bedecked with these
dainty 3" hich baskets—filled with jelly bean
'OBBs". tiny flowers or nuts.

The children will love 'em. The grown-ups
will say you're the cleverest hostess in the
world! Special! 2 sets for SI. ppd. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Send Check or Money Order.

100 Spencer Bidg.,
Allarttit City, N. J.smms/ns

TALL MEN ONLY!
SHIRTS
WITH YOUR EXACT

LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size 10AAA to
16EEEI Fine quality in
smortest new dress
styles. Also sport ond
work shoes, boots, sox,
slippers. Ail FOR BIG
MEN ONLYI A postcord
brings you big color Cat-
olog, FREEI Write todayl

132 Brocktod/

PERFECT FIT IN your big
size! Sleeve lengths to 38,
neck sizes to IBVil lyy
Leaguestripes, plaids, solid-
tones, whites in Sport and
Dress styles. New wash-
ond-weor fabrics! Bodies cut
4" longer than ordinory
shirtsl Not sold in stores—
by moil only! We are
America's best-known spe
cialists for BIG MEN ONLYI
Finest quolity at omojingly
low pricesi Satisfaction
Guoronteedl Write for FREE

Catalog!

MossochuseHs

FABULOUS, NEW

5-Ft. Long Balloons
Twist Into A Thousand Shapes!

GIRAFFES-DACHSHUNDS-Pets of All Kinds

200 for H ^" w W • Handling
Delight Kiddies—Grown-Ups, Too!

Almost 5 foot long when Inflated. Balloons this size
usuolly soil up (o 25c each,

postage and handling
i'" " of aay «»torsl supply limited

order several sets NOW for
prompt delivery. MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE. FREE Complete instructions.

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. B.72S. P.O. Box 251, Belhpogo, I. I., N. Y.
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"TWIN EDGE"

STAINLESS STEEL CARVING
& FROZEN FOOD KNIFE
Made fit famed Sofingen, Germany

It's a rugged curving Imife with InKoniowsly de-
slfnicd serrated p(1ki.« that .slice tlinniBli roasts
and broils as though tiu'j* wito biuti-r . . .
gives neat, oven poitlona cvi'ry time. Other edge
is an cffeetlre frozen food saw that prevents
waste and saves j'o« iiioiioy. Knlfo has easy-
grip Jianrtle of coinpressml I'akkawood with
Ijrass rivets to in-sure lifetime use. Jlottest boil
ing water will afft-ct neither iiandie or bi.ieie.
Soiingen cutler:.- like tlii-S is kno«Ti to give 50
years and more of service—and it NK^'ER
needs re-siiarpeningl An ideal hostess gift for
women or men! SO 98 (6 for $10.83)

ppd.

Send cheek or mone)' order
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Tecia Evans, Dept. E-FR
67 Prospcct Ave., Mt. Vcrnon, N. Y.

SPORTERIZED in ENGLAND!

•303 enfield
custom •porier*

arc offered exclusively hy
\iA ihrouuh opr«'i'mcnt M'lt1
Porkpr-llatr, Liri.. worltJ -
Briliah cun.*mHh>nK Arm. ChoAon from
tl>e crram of .-iOA Cnl- nritt*li *i r
dpcl.tred aurplu.* becnuje of NATO
they xir« completely »pnrlen8ed U»the. »lim Mat
!,arrtllns Iln« preferred by A™.-r.cnn

5ro"cI°lhe »m°™h lO^h"" Ennolt" bollAcclon. 11 American

- In rtny. it nol.l.h.olulrly P»r'cet in »--iTV wr.y! ..in.l AMMO
by KKM.. WIN. alwH>.
SPCCIALSt IflO rHs, tnrsct S
OROeRs Send chTk. cti»h. mnn.
Sh^^>{>^d cU.irRf' collect,
n<{tl t

7.r*0,
•y onle

Stock Ho. R59A
open ftlcht*)

£24.95
stock No. RS9DW

AX U.S. S«o0
mAunt.d &

borevlRhted]

inoriinic BooiU mor"-. O"" *"'^2
r.1.. «ofl|ir>int. SR.911. TO

for C.O,T>.
• Ln. Aneclcs. OIK. r.«id.

GOLDEN STATE ARMS CORP.
WEST CHt£N STHEET, PflSSDEHft 137, CALIFORNIA

BABY'S TRAINING SPOON
GIFT FOR MOTHEH, TOO/

$ J.50
This patented seif-levelmg spoon is designed to
teach a young child to feed .^'Pself so Mother
can be free. No matter how it's held, the food
stays level on Us trip to the moutii. A s'lffht pres
sure of the scoop shaped spoon on a dish tempo-
rarilv stops the swivciinK action for easy niims.
The sturdy stainless steel bowl and plastic handle
are easily cleaned. The spoon can be boiled it
sterilization is desired. Plastic handle comes in
Red Pinit, Yellow and Blue. Please specify sec
ond' color choice. Satisfaction euaranteed or
money bacic. Send check or money order for only
SI.50. Postage Prepaid.

GOODHEART'S, 456 SULLIVAN, EAST ALTON, tLl.

Golfers WHAM-OJor pmtice
NBW/ GROOVe YOUR SWING AT HOME I
DEVELOP fORM - CORRECT HOOK AND SlICE!

Tor woods and irons - used by pros
Wo l)0// to those! Simply posh Intogroundond h:t_
positionoHer club swing Imporlection in voui swing is maicoieo
by action of Wham-O Practice Just 5 minutesa .r!''" °
in$truction»and ptay 500% oetlei onSundoy! Folds to8 torgo!t
baq. Use to worm up at starting tee Tough plioble plastic, asn
i.a?c)wood stocW 5- steel soikcs Withstondsviolentabuse. Only
SI 95 complffle Guaranteed. Ideal gift Ai deojors or write
WAMO MFG CO., BoxA-50,SanGabrieI,Calif.

•uSEND FORM

Free Re
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
SPANISH AlMOSr OVCftNIGHT!HBUE'S the easiest wuy to learn FRK>Cn, SPAMSS.

nussiun, Gormun. Italian, Japanoso or Brazilian.
LUien 10 FHEK 2-sidcd non-hrcukablo Lc'
eyes follow words In FKER sample lesson. Aln'O^V't oiico
you'll 1)0cliattint; in a new iani!u;iKo with a
Thar« all you hoarl No dull, tedious work. Just
Iniitatcl Ifa that easy! OlTer may end soon msh }o
help corcr cost of special pacitaKine. 8''?"'"®-,,
laneiiaKC! yo" want. We'll uJsii ""'•j;Li'2'!'J?'flp'«oEMY
full Cortina course. No oblifiation. CORTINA ACAOEMY.
DoDt. 423. 136 W. 82nd. St.. New York 19.

lllll
4 DAYS TO LEARN SHORTHAND. That's
all the time it takes with the Abreviatrix
Method. This simple course gives four
easy-to-understana lessons in one
book plus a practice handbook to help
you cfevelop speed quickly. Excellent
for business, school and club work.
Complete course, only $2.98 ppd.
Fineline Co., 303 Fifth Ave., Dept.
E, New York 16, N.Y.

V/

STAINLESS STEEL SERVASPOON with
sharp cutting edge is a space and
time saver, for with this one easy-to-
clean tool you can mi.v, whip, serve,
scrape, drain, remove hot foods from
oven . . and chop vegetables. A quick
rinse . . . it's reacly for the next chore.
Won't discolor or absorb odors. 9 in.
long. $1.00 ppd. Sue Allen, 58 BufFum
St., Dept. E-85, Lynn, Mass.

ARCO 2-SPEED ANGLE-DRIV^ changes
the speed on your Jl-in. electric drill.
Attacliment reduces .speed to prevent
burning when polisliing, double.s speed
for smooth sanding finish. Angle-drive
is ideal for buffing and sanding in any
l^osition. 3 adapters include special
"BufTer-Adapter', all for $4.95 ppd.
Arrow-Metal Prod., 421 W. 203 St.,
Dept. EL-2P, New York 34, N.Y.



- L- J.VI

the youmg physicist

"THE YOUNG PHYSICIST" SET. Budding
scientists can build a model tiirbino,
study how a submarine dives, how
sunken ships arc raised, and perfomi
other physics experiments using tlio
materials in this new set. All experi
ments are done with air and water and
are completely safe. Inel. 16-page in
struction book, S2.98 ppd. Medford
Prod., Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

U.S.A. CAMP MACHETE. Originally made
for the Army to use in the tropics,
these 18-in. bhide machetes are brand
new war surplus. You can use then)
to clear a camp site, bush out a trail,
or fell a good-size tree. Each machete
comes in a sturdy green canvas shield
with belt clip. $2.95 ppd. Lincoln
Products, 411-A Lincoln Bldg., New
York 17, N.Y.

CARD KEY SYSTEM jor members oitlij.
Yoti need a member's card, fitted with
a hidden combination, to open this
modern electronic lock and gain ad
mittance to your lodge. Each lock is
individually designed. Card Keys are
convenient for members to carry,
and aid in dues collecting. Write
for information to Card-Key System,
Dept. E, Burbank, Calif.

you MAY WIN $
YOUR SHARE OF 100,000.00

BY SOLVfNG Goto RUSH GAME PUZZLES
I

SOLVE THIS

GOLD RUSH GAME PUZZLE

1st Prize - $50,000.00
2nd Prize - $15,000.00
3rd Prize - $10,000.00
4th Prize ~ $ 5,000.00
5th Prize2,500.00

PIUS 745 Additional Cash PrUest

Exciting picture puzzle game. The awards jlm correct Answer is O.XK or These GoUl Itusl. NamesI
are tremendous. Enter NOW! $223,000.00 • Biily Sunday D Robert Fulton • KitCarson Q Cotton Math«r
National Book Club cash prizes awarded ___.print YOUR ANSWER IN BOXES BELOW---|
m past 4 years. All prizes paid promptly, l Man rnitDnu unwi •
Here's all you do. Fill in the correct an- '

WHAT
PRETTY

DRIVE IN

swer to puzzle shown above. Mail it on
postcard or in envelope. If your answer is
correct, you will be eligible to enter
$100,000.00 Gold Rush Game. We will send
you Official Entry Forms, Rules and First
Series of Puzzles. Mail it NOW. Give
yourself a chance to win $5,000.00
Promptness Award. NATIONAL BOOK
CLUB, Inc., Box 110, Glen Cove, N. Y.

National Book Club, Inc. Box 110 Glen Cove, N. Y. *

My Name-

Address-

City -Zone-

S02

-State-

HELP YOUR POSTMAN AND YOURSELF
★

In order to facilitate delivery of the items you order please be sure
to inclnde your postal zone number—after the city, before the state-
on all conespondence.

STOPS

READ THESE FACTS BEFORE
YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass Was Perfected
By U.S. Govf. Approved by U.S. Golf Assn.

ONLY $5.75
Order of Amazoy contains enouel) Zoysia
Grass to Krow endless supply of transplants
and FULLY COVER MANY LAWNS WITH
LIFETIME TURF IN 2 SEASONS.
In tlK> loHiT run, Am^izi.y Is ilio lowoM cost,
moM l)c-:iuUful hnvn i;r:iss over i)laiilftl. Bonutl-
fill ilc'c'i) irrcon ill iult)r. I.lko Kcnlucky Blue-
irniss U; luxuiro. Onlur Vow.

YOU CAN'T LOSE!

Plant AMAZOY Pre-Cut Plugs
Lawn, New Ground or Nursery Area.

NO SEKDS TO i'l.ANT OH KAIL. NO WASTE. NO
.•50D TO CUT. c.'iinifs in fresh. Krci-n iUurs of llvliiir

. Brass ihai .assure rapid, siirc Krowth.
2. -lust 5,.t iiri'.i'iic niiiKS Into liolesi in Kraimtl. lixc a

turk In ;i tmttlf (("hint 1 foot niiarl, i'h«:kert>i>nr<l
_ flylc. 1C.-ISS' DlniillriB Inslnictlons "llli mipIi order.)
3. >-;ieli sotl-onrlilir.l pliiK takes ruot. .•spreails to eovrr

Ulnnl.'il iiroa wllli thick, bconlifiil ti:rf.
4. Aiii;izIiib rwC sjslcni itrows so dccii (2-a feet <lo«n)

your Inwn lliiils nml retains Its oun siiliply of unilcr-
Broiiiiii u'iiier, \ii iiinrc iicly iirnwn or liaro spots in
ywir lawn liuo lo iicat & clroiiirhl—tlVERI

FREE!

CHOKES OUT

CRABGRASS,
SUMMER

WEEDSl
SAVES YOU MONEY Aniazoy ends yearly seed expense and resecd-

In Existing iiiK--.cuts water bills and fortillzer rusts...cuts ivccd-kiiier costs.
Cuts time. e\i)ense and work mowing. It's the lawn that NKVEU
.NKIODS lUOl'l.ACKMKNT!

ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG

TRANSPLANTS

Amnzoy plugs spread
and cover planted
orea solidly. You cnn
tnke 20-25 new pIubs
per square foot twice
a year from estab
lished crass for trnns-
planting. PluBCed orea
soon grows over , . .
transplant all sum
mer lone if desiredl
An endless supply.

Exclusivs

STEP-ON

PLUG6ER

Full size, s.-ives
ticiiiiinir, time Si
work wlictlieriilant-
inir or iranHi>lant'
Inir. Dcsleiiod to cut
away

surer ;;rQwili.
Order nt SJ .V>5,
or free with
lanrer oriicrs.

Dept. 223, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
602 N. Hownrd St.. Baltimore 1. Md.
333 N. Mlchi^.-in St.. chlc.ieo 1. ill.
eo Boyiston St., Boston 16, Mass.

i.il, Bc.-iutilul Am.izoy Uawn Never Needs Re-
seeding. Perfect tor Problem Areas.
Won't Burn Brown. Won't Winter Kill.
Resists Funeus. Insects. Diseases and Blight.
Banishes Bald Spots. Ends Summor-LofiK C.imaalKns
Acainst Weeds with Costly Weed-Killers.
Crows Lower—Mow li As Little As 6 Times A Vear.
Planted In U.S. Air B.ises. Post Offlcc Grounds.
Oolf Courses. Famous Estates, etc.

Tlioiisands of dclishteii Amazoj- owners prove tliat AMAZOY'S tlilck.
rich, cstahlislieU turf sliiys Krcen llirouuli blislerins heat & (JioiiBlit
. . . uctuiilly lauKh^ at water baas . . . yet won't winter kill (lia< sur
vival tciiil>eraturL's ;H)° hclow tl). Your estnblislieii .\M.\ZOY lawn la
so tliicii, so clot'p-rootcil, li resists bllKiit. ilUense. Insects . U chokes
out wt'i'ds anil crabRrass all suiniuer lonii. A true perennial. U Koes off
color after Killing frosts, recalns fresh green color every Sprlna!
lOven in mlclsuiiinier clroushls ivheii other lawns burn out... yours will
bo lush, srccn. lovely—the prido of your nelBliborhood!

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
— EVEN SANDY, SALTY BEACH AREAS!

AMAZOY Brows in itood soil, baO soil—YOU
I'USITIVKLY I'AN'T J.oai-:. because every pluc
is KUaranteed to uraw anil suread, or reiilaoed
KKICli at our expense! Ilesisis erosion. I'lanted
in ICaekinjc Turf Cuinses ; Hikes poundinc horses
liooves ami back into beautiful green car
pel of grass. -So forget ordinary grass that burns
out, turns to hay, costs money every year. Start
your AMAZOY' lawn now!

AMAZING
NO RISK

OFFER!
Backed by
WORLD'S
LARGEST

GROWER

Plue In Zoysia Praised By: A'KH'SirJTEK. LOOK. FLOIfKK
c/?oh>;h. j-or. o'.i/t/>K.\/xr;. o/ic;a.v/c OAffM-.v/.va, jjak/'-
fCRS, pot'. MKt ft.ASICS. noronomiatg. Arthur Goitjrcv
an 7T. t'ir. Sii other gra^s ever tcon such tyraiael

100 Largo Prc-Cut
Plugs

100 Large Prc-Cut
Plugs &
Pluggcr

5-75
8-95

300 Large P're-Cut
Plugs &
PluRRer
fOOO Large Pro-Cut
Plugs &
PluggGr

15-95
34.95

I ORDER NOW—Ct-IP COUPON. Onco Acain Dcm.ind M.ty Excccd
Supply. All Orders Shipped In Order Rccclvcd.

602 N. How.ird St.. B.iltlmorc 1. Md.
333 N. Mictiie.nn Avc.. chicnco 1. Ill-
80 Boylslon St.. Boston 16, Mass.

Please ship the lollowine order of Amazoy Meyer Z-S2
• 100 Q 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS

PLUGS $5.75 & PLUGGER f. PLUGGER
Q Full Siie

Plugger S4-95
How ordi-r.s arc shipped. If ,vou livf cast of the MIss- nlvot
add 75c !>er HIO jilui:.-'. If you live west of MiSB. lllvcr. add

lier 10(1 iiluirs :inil vc ll.^y all shipiiliur- Othenvlso we
ship your oriler KN'prc.*;.'^ <'hanfc.K C'olloct.

n 1000 PLUeS & PLUOQCR Balto.) $34.95
I cuclosc chcck moiioy order cAsh

I Dept. 223,Z0YSIAFA8MS

$8"

Knmc.I Ns
I A<l
I c'lty. . . . 7.oi\q. . , .. .Statfr.

$15-95 I
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FEEL FIT AS A QUEEN IN THESE

EXQUISITELY COMFORTABLE HANDLACED MOCSI

Like wolking on air . . . with light bouncy foam crepe
soies. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be exchanged. In
Red, Smoke, White or Taffytan leather. Guaranteed to
delight! Women's full & half sizes 3 lo 13, AAAAAA to
EEE. Factory to you S5.95 plus 50* post. (C.O.D.'s ac
cepted.) Moccasin Craft, 65-EC Mulberry St., Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Arlhur H. Robinso
1035 Thurmsl Avenue
Rochester, Nsh Yoik

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX.
use theai on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed
paper—1000 only SX. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the vear, we'll
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS, 306
Jaspersoii Bidg., Culver City 1, CaUfornia.

J A U S S4-Eimm^BOomRANG
Sfrecuii98(t

ccitinQ Spofli^

GUARANTEED

TO RETURN

NO SPECIAL SKILL REQUIRED Terrific fun to throw! For
young and old dike. Scientific airfoil design makes if
reJurn unfailingly.Craftedfrom tough plastic.15 inches
across. Proctically indestructible. At dealers or send to:
WHAM-O MFG. CO., Box 17-B, San Gabriel, California

C\^cJce/.
Quik-Chek

SPEND WHAT YOU INTEND!
TALLY YOUR SUPERMARKET spending os you shop

with Ihe Clicker Qoik-Chek. Unique device helps you keep a
running account of your purchoses, verify Ihe accuracy of
the check-out clerk. Only one hand needed to operate its
buttons, S2.00, postpaid.
THE LIGHTHOUSE INC., DEPT. E-1, PLYMOUTH, MASS.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. G-19, Wiimette, III.
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REVOLUTIONARY NEW

CllP-ON
MAGNIFIERS

Large I & I Clear

Wonderful now clip-on magnifiers fit over your
regular proscription glasses. Help you see NEAR
ER. CLEARER & LARGER. Use in home, oflice
or shop for fine print or fine work. Converts
your distance glasses into reading glasses,

30 DAY FREE TRIAL-ONLY $3.95
Specially designed for physicians, dentists, pho
tographers. machinists, stamp collectors, needle
work, precision electronics, and people over 40
generally. Only S3.95 postpaid or order C,0-D.
Use 30 days free, and if not delighted, return for
full refund of purchase price.

NU-LIFE PRODUCTS
Dept. C-326, COS COB, CONN.

P.

(men's size
$2.00)

STANDARD STYLE

• personalized and gift-boxed
• handsome silver-tone finish

• permanently riveted band

Order by wrist-size: S'/j" kiddies,

d'/j" girls (wide or narrow band), 7"
ladies, Z'/j" boys, over Z'/j" men.

SencJ cash, check or money order with

your name and address and personal
izing instructions to:

LINN-TAYLOR

O. Box 25, Brighlwaters, L.I., N. Y.

Save M to ^6 a Pair on
mm ELASTIC HOSE

Regularly sell at twice this
price. Price slash possible due
to tiny irregularities. These
are beautiful, seamless Nylon
Elastic stockings with open
toe, closed heel, of Lastex with
two-way stretch. Complete
satisfaction or return within 7
days for full refund. Get quick
relief from tired, aching legs,
varicose veins. Send calf193 ^^^^measure and measurement
from bend in back of knee to

EACH $3-95acalr bottom of heel. Order TODAY.
Health Aid Co.

ONLY

P. O. Box 1035

Dept. No. 7939
Cincinnati 1, Ohio

Clean* Instaittv'^

CLOGGED SEWER
REMEMSeit THB

COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-

CHICAGO — Mnicli 1st. Ju.st
liitrociucud l.s fl Fi'tic Booklet on a
Sew Discovery which cn.nbJos tlie

I Homo owner. HouKewifi;. .lanltor.
or Factory M.ilntcnance to cle.in
any (lociret) Sewer Drnln.

Vet onyone cnn operate this
now Plumbers Flushing Gun which
rolo.ise.s air pressure on a «olld

ol wator clcanlni; the most
stubburn stoi>pQl?es up to 200 feet.
TOILETS. SINKS. UniNAI.S.
BATHTUBS. FLOOR DRAINS, nncl
HOUSE-TO-STBECT SEWEllS clOE-
irotJ ^vJth Greaso, Rat«, Snna.
Hoots, and p.ipcr melt nway In-
sl.intly when struck t)y tho Ham
mer-like blow of this new unit.

There IB no need lo remove
wall or pipe, or Grease Trap, A
siicclal attachment allows water
to flow from the fnucot throiich
the Gun while nlr is rcleaHCd on
the pipe. Vents or stacks are no
obstacle, as forec tenas to striKC
wherever the water lays. But
what Is this PluinbcrN i-luMitnJ;'
dun worth In COSTLY PLUMBINO
SILLS SAVED7 Tear this Ad 0"'—
anil write your name .""id adr r^s
lie;.lde It for FREE BOOKLET.
Obey that urso. No .iljont will call.
A postcard will do (C'hlcaiio I'luino

. Klldoro S.i702> M"-LER SEWER
ROD CO.. DEFT- EL-3.^
Central Avo.. Chlc.iBO 30. Illinois.

ELKS
FAMILY
SHOPPER

AVOID BATHTUB ACCIDENTS. Grip Se
curity Bath Rail when stepping in and
out of the tub . . . the moment when
most bathtub injuries occur. Rigid
steel grasp rail, chrome-plated, adjusts
firmly to all sizes of modern recessed
or flush tubs, requires no further ad
justment when removed and put back.
$9.95 ppd. Meridian Prod., 366 Madi
son Ave., Dept. AC-E, New York 17.

ELECTRICAL PLUG LOCK keeps plug
tightly "locked" in wall out et, safe
from children's probing fingers. Dura
ble plastic lock adjusts to fit any size
plug, is quickly and easily installed.
It's also an excellent .safeguard against
accidental unplugging of appliances
in home or office. 3 for $1.25; 6 for
$2.00 ppd. Miller's, 60 West 33rd
Street, New York 1, N.Y.

BIFFY BOWL BRUSH for the bathroom.
Plastic bristle brush fits neatly in
its colorful plastic container to be
always handy, yet out of sight. Handle
has hd that protects hands from water
and cleaning compounds. 15M in. high.
In wliite, pink, pastel yellow, powder
blue, pastel green or black. $3.29 ppd.
AllrocTs Prod., 345 Franklin St.,
Dept. E, San Francisco, Calif.



That's Tournament Golf

(Continued from page 13)

swung at the ball as though he were an
old lady beating off a purse-snatcher
with an umbrella. The ball bounced off
the rubber mat, caromed off the bridge
and soared majestically out-of-bounds.

Re-teeing, he then hit another shot
which bounced off the clubhouse. A

third shot landed in the parking lot.
Now lying seven, counting penalty
strokes and distance for three balls out-

of-bounds, he teed a fourth and final
ball. This one landed in the lake. Dis
gusted, he tore up his scorecard, walked
to the clubhouse, tossed his clubs and
baggage into the trunk of his car and,
without looking back, drove clear home
to New England. The last I heard of
him, he had decided to sell insurance
for a living.

The effects of pressure are indeed

before a round. Even so, there were oc
casions when the excitement of a match
left him with literally no idea of what
he was doing. After seven unsuccessful
years of national competition, Jones won
his first major championship by defeat
ing Bobby Cruickshank in a play-off for
the 1923 National Open at the Inwood
Country Club, New York. All-even on
the eighteenth hole, Jones played a long-
iron shot to the green that stopped six
feet from the pin. O. B. Keeler, the late
newspapeirnan from Atlanta who was
Jones's confidant and biographer, claimed
it w'as one of tlie truly unforgettable
shots he witnessed during his long ca
reer as a golf reporter. Jones himself,
however, has said that he has no idea
of what club he used or, for that matter,
of having played the shot at all.

Jones was the golfer he was, of
course, because he had the singular
knack of being able to play his best
golf not only under tournament pres
sure but under championship pressure,
which has choking characteristics all its
own. Jones won 13 of the last 21 na
tional championships he entered, a feat
few golfers could duplicate with club
championships. The enormity of it can
only be realized when you stop to think
of how ravaging that pressure can be.
There have been talented pros who have
not only been unequal to it but who
have gone into competitive oblivion as
a result.

In 1950 a young, unknown pro from
Alabama named Lee Mackey broke the
all-time 18-hole scoring record for the
National Open by shooting a 64 at
Merion, near Philadelphia, generally
conceded to be a monster even as cham
pionship courses go. The next day he
shot an 84. Altliough he played re
spectable golf for the remainder of die
tournament, apparently he has never
been able to live down diat horrendous
second round, let alone live up to that
magnificent first round. While his 64 is
etched in golf history, perhaps indeli
bly, his name has never since graced
the results of anything otiier than a
local tournament.

Some years ago a young pro who was
making his initial swing around the cir
cuit sti-ode to the eighteenth tee at
Brackenridge Park during the first round
of tlie Texas Open. At that moment he
stood exactly seven sti'okes to the better
of par, a situation that would have been
rather rosy were it not for the fact that
the eighteenth at Brackenridge, which
has a par of three, happens to be one of
the most ghoulish examples of golf-
course architecture in tlie world.

To begin with, the tee consists of a
rubber mat embedded in concrete and
is, therefore, thoroughly divot-proof.
Not ten yards in front of the tee is a
stone bridge which crosses a creek at a

level several feet higher than the tee
itself, thus presenting an obstacle not
only to your shot but to your life and
limb as well. To the left and somewhat
in front of the green, which lies about
180 yards away, is a lake, the bottom of
which is paved with Acushnets. To the
rear of the green is a driveway and, to the
right, the clubhouse and a parking lot,
all of which have thoughtfully been de
clared out-of-bounds.

After surveying the hole, the pro teed
his ball apprehensively and then ad-
di'essed it with the air of a man prepar
ing to catch lightning in a bottle. After
an almost imperceptible backswing, he

B

Convention Proclamation
To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETINGS:

Tlie Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the Board of
Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of America, acting upon authority given him under Sec
tion 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution, does hereby proclaim tliat
the next session of the membership and representatives of the Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will convene in
Chicago, Illinois, July 5, 1959, with the opening and public meeting to
be held in the Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel, 720 South Michigan
Avenue, on Sunday, July 5, at eight-thirty o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the Ballroom of the Conrad
Hilton Hotel at 9:00 Monday morning, July 6, 1959, at which time the
election of officers for the ensuing year will be held. Business sessions
will continue thereafter each morning at 9:00 on July 7, 8 and 9 until
the business to come before the sessions is finished.

The Conrad Hilton Hotel has been selected as Headquarters for the
95th Session of the Grand Lodge. Space in tlie Exliibition Hall on the
lower level of the Conrad Hilton Hotel has been set aside for the
REGISTRATION of all Grand Lodge Officers, Committeemen, District
Deputies, Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand Lodge Members,
Visiting Elks and ladies.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge Officers,
Committeemen, and District Deputies will be made by Franklin J. Fitz-
patrick, Convention Director, 161 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New
York. He will mail reservation forms and a letter outlining the procedure.

Koom reservations for Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand Lodge
Members, all Elks and their families—with the exception of the Grand
Lodge Party as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be made tlirough
the State Associations. The National Convention Committee, following
the practice of previous years, will allot rooms to each State Association
and those planning to attend the Convention are urged to make the fact
known to their State Association Housing Chairman immediately. Neitlier
the National Convention Committee nor the Chicago hotels will accept
reservations direct from Lodges or individual Elks.

Dated: February 16, 1959.

Attest:

Lee a. Donaldson
GRAND SECRETARY

Horace R. Wisely
GRAND EXALTED RULEB
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Step Right into a
Big Job Like THIS
Up to $100.00 a
Week as a Starter

m

Quick Promoiiotts
•

All Business,
Traveling

Expenses Paid

CAR FURNISHED

I'll Show You How

more than 25 mlUon personal secbetaby
auto accident claims will have to be settled! No
wonder Auto Claim Adjustors are so greatly
needed. No wonder big insurance companiespay
as much as $450 a month to start, often provide
a private office, a secretary and a car for per
sonal use—all expenses paid! That's why the
money-making opportunities in this field are
so great. If you have just an average educa
tion you can go far in this exciting new pro
fession. Let me teach you at home by mail. In
a few weeks you can learn enough to get on the
road to a five-figure salary. You can eitherwork
for yourself or for a big, reliable company. No
need to change your location. No tedious of
fice hours! You owe it to yourself to find out
all about this interesting profession. Just mail
coupon today and I will tip you off to a real
short cut to big money! ERIC P. McNAIR,
Dept. 153, LIBERTY SCHOOL of CLAIM
INVESTIGATING, Libertyville. Illinois.
I SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 1
I Eric P. McNair, President, Dept. 153 !
j LIBERTY SCHOOL OFCLAIM INVESTIGATING '
I L>bertyville, Illinois I
I Tell me how I can become an Auto Claim Investigator !
I Please sendmeyourbig FKEE Portfolio. "20 Steps to II Success" and show me full details on how to get started. |

I My Name.. I

SAVE '11.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's

M /gBk Electrie S haver. Latest model,
m AuL ' brand new and fully guaranteed.
m ' <^o'"P'ete withcase, cord and clean-
m HmtV i"8 brush. Regularly retailsat J24.95.
• $13.95 plus $1.00
• 514.95 total. All orders
I ^ W'- Tilled within 24hrs. Your money tjack Ifyou
I - 3fe not fully satisfied. Send checkor Money
• ^ Order for $14.95 to:

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, SI. Louis 66, Mo.

Je&i pEowy d«h. L.

hundreds
OF IDEAS

for

BRONZE
plaques

FREE ilUislratcd brcichurc
shows nunilrcds of original
ideas lor reasonably priced sol
id bronze plaques—namcDialcs.
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls. momoriaJs, markers.

Wnto for FREE
BROCHURE A
Por trouhy. mcdol.
cup Ide.-is .-ish (or
Brochure D.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc
Dept. 40 —ISO Wejt 22 S!., N«w York 11

sometimes so severe as to make a man

fly in the face of reason and cause him
to do things with his golf clubs that
later defy logical explanation. A decade
ago in the heat of the now defunct
North-South Open, which used to be
played annually over the famed Number
Two course in Pinehurst, North Caro
lina, a rather good tournament player
named Harry Griesmer hit what may
have been the most ridiculous shot in
the long history of this often ridiculous
game. At least, Griesmer thinks it was.

On the par-four eighteenth, after a
really prodigious drive, Griesmer was
left with a shot to the green that clearly
called for no more than a seven-iron.
For some unexplainable reason, how
ever, he elected to play it with a spoon.
When the ball reached the green, it was
still a good 100 feet in the air. Craning
their necks, the gallery stared in dis
belief as the ball sailed over their heads.
Over the scoreboard and then clear over
the clubhouse, never to be seen again.

"I don't know what came over me,"
says Griesmer, recalling the shot. "I had
been playing a spoon to the green all
that week. That day, however, I hap
pened to hit what turned out to be by
far the longest drive of my life. The ex
citement of the tournament had my
adrenalin up and I felt as strong as a
gorilla. What's more, the wind was be
hind me. That ball must have travelled
300 yards on the fly. It certainly didn't
run very far, because the fairway runs
uphill.

"Anyway, there I was no more than
150 yards from the green, nervous as a
kitten, and the idea of a spoon-shot

firmly set in mind. Even as I was ad
dressing the ball and waggling the club-
head, the shot still seemed like a spoon
to me. But the instant I had made con
tact with the ball, I knew the shot was
no more than a seven-iron. Well, that's
tournament golf for you."

The question of why some golfers can
contend with tournament pressure while
others cannot is something on which few
really experienced pros will hazard an
opinion. Above and beyond native talent
for the game, there is some imponder
able element in the make-up of a tour
nament player that has nothing what
soever to do with heart or any of the
other cliches with which amateurs usu

ally dismiss the subject. Handsome
Jimmy Thomson, the sensation of the
exhibition circuits during the Thirties is
a remarkable case in point.

Few people have been better
equipped physically, mentally and tem
peramentally for tournament golf than
Thomson. Bora in Scotland and prac
tically teethed on the game, he brought
to the circuit as a result of his back
ground a great deal of innate golf sense.
He is, furthermore, a man of intelligence,
imagination and rare good humor—a
quality that seems to be common to
most great golfers, not excluding Ben
Hogan, surprising as that fact might
seem to a gallery. To round out his at
tributes, Thomson possessed an almost
flawless golf swing. Its doubtful if any
one ever drove a golf ball more con
sistently longer, and although driving is
what he was famous for, he happens
also to have been an excellent putter.

At Oakmont, near Pittsburgh, in 1935

Elkdom Mourns Passing of Guy Rich
Guy a. RICH, known as the "father

of Littleton Elkdom" and one of
the most prominent figures in the New
Hampshire Elks' organization, passed
away December 8th. Death came at
Sacred Heart Hospital in Manchester fl
as the result of heart failure. He had v
been under treatment there for two 1
months.

Born in Lancaster on March 7, 1899, ^ ''
Guy Rich attended local schools and & y
was a graduate of Lancaster Academy.

Originally an aflRliate of Montpelier, J
Vermont, Lodge which he joined in t
1932, Mr. Rich moved to Littleton 13
years ago and was instrumental in or- A
ganizing the lodge there in 1951. He A
became its first Exalted Huler, an office
he held for two

In 1957, Guy Rich was elected Fresi-
dent of his State Association and last
Julv he was appointed to the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee by A veteran of World War 1, he was
Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely. a member of the American Legion and
In addition to this post, at the time of was a 32nd Degree Mason.
his death, Mr. Rich was a Trustee of He is survived by his wife, Ellen M.
Littleton Lodge No. 1831 and of the Rich, and by three sisters and two
New Hampshire Elks Association. brothers.



A Visit to tlie Ell<s National Home
A recent visit to the Elks National Home

at Bedford, Va., so impressed Piqua, Ohio,
Lodge Trustee Earl Ross that he wrote a
firsthand account of the visit, which ap
peared in the lodge bulletin, Piqua Echoes.
In his article Mr. Ross termed the Home
and grounds majestic and beautiful.

"One has to see it with his own eyes to
visualize the beauty of our National Home,"
he reported. Urging all Elks to visit tlie
Home, he added that every Brotlier who
does so will be justly proud and riclily re
warded. While there, Mr. Ross liimself had
the pleasure of visiting Piqua Elk Arden
Speelman, who is a guest at the Home.

Among the Elks National Home features

Thomson stood on the seventeenth tee
during the fourth and final round of the
National Open, one stroke ahead of the
field. The seventeenth at Oakmont is a
par-four hole measuring just a shade less
than 300 yards, all uphill. Thomson
drove the green almost on the fly, a
drive that should have cinched the
championship for him.

Now, there are circumstances under
which any golfer is apt to three-putt a
green, particularly on the linoleum-like
greens at Oakmont, and the anecdotes
of how even great golfers have thrown
away a championship in this manner are
legion. Thomson, however, four-putted
the green, considerable though his tal
ents with a putter happen to have
been. He then proceeded to bogey the
eighteenth hole and lose the champion
ship to Sam Sparks by two strokes.

"It may sound strange coming from a
pro with my background and experi
ence," says Thomson, now a successful
executive in New York City, "but I don't
know, never have known, and never will
know how to play tournament golf.
Don't ask me why. I couldn't give you
a sensible answer. Some people can play
it and some cannot. The more you play
at tournament golf the more you realize
how true this is.

"Soon after I lost the Open, Sam
Parks and I made an exhibition tour
through western Pennsylvania, playing
four-ball matches against any and all
comers. We played 16 matches in all
and, believe it or not, we lost 14 of
them. In Erie, two bartenders took us
on and beat our brains out.

"Parks, incidentally, was one of the
most curious golfers I've ever run up
against. He had a pet score-75. He
seldom shot more than that and seldom
less. It didn't seem to make any differ
ence what the course was like. Tough
or easy, rain or shine, tournament or no
tournament, Sam would score 75 or, at
any rate, average it during a four-round
tournament.

"To illustrate, Oakmont in '35 was
unquestionably the most difficult course
the Open championship has ever been

which Mr. Ross especially noted were the
guests' individual rooms, the golf course,
theatre, recreation room, barber shop, laun
dry, fann, Idtchen and dining room. He
also called attention to the Home's own
lodge room, which is on the second floor of
the main building. Exalted Ruler Matthew
Tanzer and the other duly elected oflicers
conduct regular meetings in this room. The
activities of the National Home Lodge are
of special interest at this time, in view of
die beautiful Memorial Sunday service held
there on December 7th. Exalted Ruler Tan
zer was the speaker on this solemn occa
sion, and the Invocation was delivered by
Chaplain Harry F. Connell.

played on. It then had more than 130
sand traps, all of them furrowed. The
greens, which have always been huge,
had been cut almost to the roots. Within
sLx feet of the cup, they had actually
been shaved. Everybody in the field was
tearing his hair out in frustration. But
not Sam. For four straight rounds he
stroUed around that course, whistling
tunes and chewing on grass strands, as
though he were playing his wife a dol
lar Nassau. He shot 299, just a fraction
less than his usual average of 75 per
round. Although everybody was amazed
he had won, I wasn't surprised at all.
I think he might have won the cham
pionship if it had been played all over
again the following week."

Whatever it takes to play golf under
pressure, oddly enough form seems to
have little to do with it, according to
most circuit pros, who generally scoff at
the way amateurs are preoccupied with
how they look hitting the baU. "There
must be 100 pros in America who can
hit the ball as well as the next man,"
says ex-National Open champion Ed
Furgol, who has fashioned a highly
Individualistic swing to fit the handicap
of a withered left arm. "Put them be
hind a screen on the practice tee and,
from watching their shots, you couldn't
tell one from another, not even Snead
from me. But you put them on a course
and only a handful of them will con
sistently win the money."

Doug Ford and Arnold Palmer, win
ners of the 1957 and '58 Masters Tour
naments respectively, are two prime ex
amples of pressure players who throw
form to the winds. Despite the fact both
of them are leading money winners,
each closes the face of the club at the
top of his backswing, a practice most
circuit pros regard as tournamental sui
cide. "Form is the most overrated
thing there is in the make-up of a tour
nament golfer," says Toney Penna, an
ex-circuit rider who is now a talent
scout for a major equipment manufac
turer and, as such, has proved to be an
exbaordinary judge of golf flesh. "How
a man looks when he swings at the ball

To those who suffer certain types of
hearing loss, surgery or medical
treatment can often bring back the
joy of better hearing. What are the
types of hearing loss that may be
corrected by these methods? When
does a hearing diflBculty become a
definite handicap?

m

Answers to these questions, and
many others of interest to the hard-
of-hearing or their friends and
relatives, are found in the new free
booklet, "Hearing Loss and The
Family Doctor," written by a nation
ally prominent physician and pub
lished by Zenith Radio Corporation.

Accordmg to the author of this in
formative report, surveys indicate
that between ten and fifteen million
Americans suffer from a hearing
loss. Five to ten percent of our
school children have a hearing loss
that should be referred to an otolo
gist. The Veterans Administration
compensates 90,000 individuals an
nually for impaired hearing.

If you or a loved one are one of the
millions who are hard-of-hearing,
you'll want to read this helpful book
let. For your free copy. Just write;

HEARING AID DIVISION
Dept. 27P

5801 West Dickens Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois

Please send me your free booklet, "Hearing
Loss and Tlie Family Doctor," published by
Zenith Radio Corp.. plus descriptive literature
on Zenith Hearing Aids.

ZONE STATE
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indicates next to nothing to me. Be
sides, whether he is aware of it or
not, every golfer in the world has got
two swings: The one he uses during the
last three holes of a tournament, par
ticularly if he is winning, and the one
he uses the rest of the time."

On this first, or tournament winning,
swing, the phlegmatic Hogan would
seem to be a leading authority. A
notable number of the notably many
tournaments he has won have been

won largely on the strength of the fourth
and final round. Ben, as they say on the
circuit, is a real master at 'T^ringing it
home."

"I have found," says Hogan, "that I
play best if I can get a little excited over
the prospect of winning a tournament.
Since I am not inclined to be nervous,
I seldom get excited until the last few
holes. Somehow I become stronger,
sharper and bolder. The last rounds of
the Open at Oakland Hills in '51 and
again at Oakmont in '53 are good ex
amples of what I mean."

It will be recalled that Hogan won the
National Open at Oakland Hills by scor
ing a 67 during the final round, which
he has labeled the finest round of his
career, and he won the championship
again at Oakmont in '53 by finishing
three-three-three.

Unimportant as form may be in the
make-up of a tournament player, the
ability to make shots—lack of form not
withstanding—seems to be even less im
portant. During his days on the circuit,
Dick Metz was an exceptionally talented
shotmaker, and yet he was never a con
sistent winner of tournaments. Some
wiser pros who were aware of Metz's
talents would (and have) bet that he
could hit more fairways off the tee and
hit more greens in regulation figures
than Hogan, even when the two hap
pened to be paired together.

If, indeed, shotmaking were all it
takes to play tournament golf, a pro
named Joe Ezar might well have re
placed Nelson, Snead and Hogan in the
record books. As a shotmaker, Ezar in
his day had to be seen to be believed.
He could, furthermore, be a razor-sharp
putter at times.

Henry Cotton, the British veteran, re
calls watching Ezar at a tournament in
Sestrieres, Italy, in 1936. Standing on
the putting green, Ezar announced to a
group of spectators that he would sink
one of three dilBcuIt sidehill putts more
than 20 feet in length—which he did.
When several of the spectators claimed
he had been lucky, Ezar then dropped
the balls to the green again and repeated
the stunt, only this time he announced
which putt would drop.

Amazed, the president of the club
jokinglysuggested that Ezar ought to be

Standing on the putting green, Joe
Ezar announced that he would sink
one of three 20-foot sidehrll putts.

able to break the course record, which
happened to be 67. "How much would
you pay me if I broke the record?" Joe
asked.

"A thousand lira," the president an
swered.

"How much for a 65?" said Joe.
"Two thousand lira," said the presi

dent.

"And for a 64?"
"Four thousand."
Ezar then wrote on a slip of paper

hole by hole the manner in which he
would score his 64. The next day Ezar
not only shot the 64, hole by hole as
nominated, but he sank a 50-yard nib
lick shot on the ninth green to do it. And
yet this man never won a tournament in
his life.

For laughs, Ezar often plays a trick
shot that has flabbergasted even circuit
pros. With the ball lying on concrete or
some other firm surface, he then smacks
it on top with the sole of his driver. As
the ball bounces, he then drives it as it
floats in mid-air. Trick-shot artist Paul
Hahn claims this stunt of Ezar's is the
most difficult one that has come to his
attention.

TRICK-SHOT golfers as a group, of
which Paul Hahn is now the most

active, are a particularly graphic ex
ample of the wide di.sparity between
shotmakers and tournament players. Al
though he is capable of executing re
spectable shots not only right-handed
but left-handed as well, Hahn had to
forego life on the circuit because his
winnings failed to keep him in caddie
fees.

"The tournament player is a peculiar
bird," says Hahn. "I stayed on the cir
cuit just long enough to discover I'm
not the type. There wasn't a shot in the
game I couldn't play, but I still couldn't
learn how to get the ball in the hole
when I had to. Would you believe it,
but there were occasions when I ac
tually tried to miss putts? Don't ask me
why. I can't explain it. I guess I just
didn't have it in my natiue to beat any
body."

So the great golf mystery remains un
solved. It probably always will. The cir
cuit will always have form players, shot-
makers and combinations of both, but
somebody else who has no form and
who can't play shots will come along
and beat them all. In Texas, old pros
tell a story that comes as close to solv
ing the riddle as any I have ever heard.
It seems there was a young man whose
life's ambition was to become the best
tightrope walker in the world. For years
he practiced on a rope that was only
two feet off the ground. In time, he
learned how to balance himself on one
foot, to dance, even to ride a bicycle on
it. Then one day, satisiied that he was
the best tightrope walker in the world,
he raised the rope to 40 feet. Funny
thing, but now he couldn't even walk
across it. • •



For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 15)

aside, a travelei' will do veiy well to shop
prices carefully. These very words are in
scribed on a typewriter purchased in
Curacao which—I later found out—sells
for $5 to $7 less in New York.

Pan American Airways, in company
with the local interests, has built a beau
tiful new hotel in Curacao, strangely
enough incorporating it inside the walls
of an ancient fortress which stands at the
very edge of the harbor entrance. It is
called the Curacao Intercontinental.

There were during the year two sep
arate trips to Berlin, the second made to
attend the unveiling of the Berlin Hilton
which opened in the height of the crisis
caused by the Soviet declaration that it
would withdraw its forces and demand
that Berlin be an open city. The crisis
only served to amplify the fact that Ber
lin is probably the most interesting city
in the world, a showplace for capitalistic
and socialistic ways of life distilled with
in one city's limits. It seemshardly neces
saryto dwell on the apparent differences
of the East and West sides of Berlin.
Had the East looked better, it is doubtful
that the Russians would have tried to
change the status quo.

The Berlin Hilton, a symbol of West

Alaska, now our 49th state, has at-
. tractions both for the tourist and

for people seeking new environs anddif
ferent ventures. Alaska expects 1959 to
see the biggest tourist rush since gold
was discovered there. The best time for
visiting Alaska is during June, July and
August. For the hardier folks, the winter
season will be packed with sports.

•

During the summer of 1958, more than
465,000 passengers crossed the North
Atlantic by air, reports KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines. This is an increase of
35.2 per cent over the same period in
1957. According to the International Air
Transport Association, 319,817 passen
gers were carried in the Economy Class,
77,263 in First Class and 69,453 in Tour
ist Class. This is one of the reasons KLM
decided to abolish Tourist Class accom

ern belief in West Berlin, is an imposing
palace of modern hotel design, a few
blocks from the Kurfiirstendamm. It is

immediately alongside the famed Berlin
zoo and, truth to tell, the seals can be
heard honking now and then in the zoo-
side rooms. The Hilton has installed a
spiffy Golden City Bar—wallpapered in
gold—a luxurious Ambassador room for
fine dining, and a rooftop nest sur
rounded with glass, warmed by a fire
place, and a view across to East Berlin.

Lastly, during the course of the first
jet trip across the Atlantic, reported in
these pages (December issue) we made
an excursion from Paris to Rheims, a trip
I recommend for those who have an ap
petite for cathedrals and champagne,
with which the district is equally en
dowed. The eaves which honeycomb tlie
earth under Rheims, originally dug by
the Romans, are a fascination that be
comes more and more impressive each
time you are asked to taste a vintage. It
is a memory that will be recalled each
time you drink champagne, and I
thought poignantly of those subter
ranean moments in Rheims last fall when
I lifted a glass of the bubbly in Manhat
tan to usher in the New Year. • •

modations and carry passengers De-
Luxe, First and Economy Class between
New York and Europe.

•

Bermuda continues to be a favorite spot
for many of our readers. A year-long
schedule of special events is planned for
1959 to mark Bermuda's 350th Anniver
sary as a British Colony. Fishing, golf
and tennis are being enjoyed this year
by more visitors than ever before and
Eastern Airlines, one of the lines serving
the islands, predicts a record winter.

•

More American tourists than ever before
are expected to use Sweden's Linjebuss
trans-European bus lines in 1959. This
iniique bus service provides lavatoiy fa
cilities, a pantry and a hostess who
speaks a minimum of four languages,
including English. On arriving at any
number of European destinations, tour
ists will find their luxury motor coach
ready to take them on anything from a
two-day tour to a thirty-day Grand Tour
around Europe.

•

The great winter playgrounds of Cali
fornia and Nevada are just a hop, skip
and a plane away via one of nine Sun
shine Holiday vacation packages offered
by United Air Lines in cooperation with
leading tour operators. Tours range from
three days to a complete 14-day visit,
The two-week tour starts at $141.50 ex
cluding air fare and federal taxes. A
week and weekend tour is provided for
as little as $90.25. • •

Reporting the
most exciting

SPORTS SHOW
of the year!

In hushed tones, Dick Danehe reports
dramatic, thrill-packed matches be
tween the game's greatest golfers . . .
matches that bring you a caddy close-
up of every exciting shot. In the com
fort of your TV room, see stars like
Sam Snead, Arnold Palmer, Billy
Casper and many others play head to
head matches for big stakes.

Yes, here is the greatest sports show
on TV . . . All-star Golf on ABC . . .
brought to you again this winter by
Miller High Life because millions
want it. . . and because millions more
enjoy it, just as they enjoy Miller
High Life.

Tune in ABC each Saturday for ALL-
STAR GOLF and join the champions
as they play for YOU! Consult your
local paper for time and station.

The Champagne ofBottle Beer
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them, and their tails and backs occasion
ally protrude into the warm spring air.

When the female is ready, she stops
swimming and sinks to the bottom. The
male fish surround her and prod her.
They put their long, shovel noses under
her from each side and raise her regally
to the surface, whereupon she twists her
body violently and thrown; a batch of
eggs which are quickly milted by the
male fish. Then the leisurely parade of
the queen and her courtiers continues
about tho shallows.

This act usually occurs in early April,
sometimes sooner, sometimes Uitcr, de
pending upon the season, Also depend
ing upon the weather of the particular
spring, the spawning period may be very
brief, possibly reaching its conclnsion
within a week.

For avid pickerel hunters this is the
biggest week of the year. These are the
few days they wait for through the long
Vermont winter. Although it is legal to
shoot for two months, the time for re
sults is at the moment when the fish arc
showing themselves during this brief
spawning period.

But even if a man is lucky enough to
time his hunt perfectly, he soon finds
out that shooting a spawning pickcrel
isn't as simple as it sounds. For one
thing, any fish which venture into shal
low water, whether they are bonefish on
the flats of the Florida keys or pickerel
in a Lake Champlain marsh, arc wary,
suspicious and easily spooked. A careless
move will send them racing to the safety
of deep water. And for another thing,
shooting fish is distinctly different from
any other type of shooting.Alawofphys
ics known as refraction puts it in a class
by itself. Refractionmeans that light rays
passing on an angle from the dense me
dium of water into air arc bent abrupth"
at the surface. In other words, a fi.sh un
der water appears to be where he isn't.

Without going into the formula for
refraction, which I don't know, this much
I can say for sure; if an\'one were to
take precise aim at a fish which he could
see distinctly before him, as he would
aim at a target, he would shoot over the
fish's back. How fur over its back the
bullet would go depends upon the angle
of vision and how deep the fish hap
pened to be at the moment. A pickerel
shooter must "lead" his target by shoot
ing under it because—in spite of what
his eyes tell him-that's where the fish
actually is.

The confused pickerel hunter may not
know where to shoot, but he knows what
to shoot. In fact he'll back you into the
water up to your ears arguing the merits
of his particular weapon. The type most
connnonly used is a high-powered deer
rifle, such as a .30-06 or a .270. Init other
fish hunters swear l>y a sliotgun loaded
with a rifled slug or bncksliot. while a
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 10)

few even use a .45. The reason for this

heavy artillery is that such gun« have
tremendous shocking power, enough to
make up- for error in judgment of refrac
tion. The concussion of a near-miss in

shallow water will knock out the fish.
Knowing this, most pickerel hunters

shoot "blind." That is, they shoot at the
wake, the surface disturbance created by
the swimming fish, and hope for results.
In some areas this is almost a necessity
because the early spring shallows are so
muddy that it would be next to impos
sible to see the fish itself. Nevertheless,
men who take the sport of pickerel hunt
ing seriously frown on such haphazard
shooting.

Such a pickerel shooter is Alton Blow
of Bethel, Vermont. He takes his vaca
tion each year to coincide with the pick
erel spawning period. Instead of going
to a murky slough, he hunts in. a tree
swamp or a marsh where die water is
clear enough that he can see the fish
distinctly—and clear enough that the fish
can see him in turn. He'll take a stand
on a stump or fallen log and watch for
schools of fish. Sometimes four or five
schools will be "playing" within sight at
one time, but from the size of the wakes
they leave behind them he can judge
which school has the largest fish. He
wiH watch this particular one to deter
mine its course, then cautiously leave
his stand, make a wide circle, almost tip
toeing through the water so as not to

Sincc the day.s of Etlian Allen, Ver-
montors luive' been sliootiny pickcrel.

make any disturbance which might alarm
the pickerel, and take another stand in
its path, just as the big-game hunter
watches a feeding animal, circles and
takes a stand to intercept it.

If Alton has moved with sufficient
caution and has chosen tiie correct stand
—and the chances are diat he has—the
pickerel will pass within sight. Every
motion he makes must be deliberate and
planned. A false move would send the
school rushing away. He doesn't believe
in cannonading the fish with a magnum
rifle. Instead he often uses merely a .22.
He picks out the fish he wants and shoots
it, relying upon his marksmanship and
his judgment of how far under the fish
to aim rather than on mereshockingpow-
er. If he has aimed correctly—and again
the chances are tliat he has—he will kill
the one fish with a clean shot and the
rest of the school will leave unharmed.

There are other kinds of pickerel
hunters, too: tree-sitters, for instance.
They perch on a limb and wait for
schools of pickerel to pass beneath—sort
of like pass-shooting ducks upside down.
A tree stand isn't a bad idea. It's much
easier to see into the water from above
than when standing boot deep in the
marsh. But a tree isn't the place for an
excitable person. If he's the buck-fever
type, he would do better to stand in the
water in the first place.

But aside from the annoying splash of
an occasional such hunter falling out of
a tree, a marsh is a nice place to be in
pickerel-shooting season. Duck hunters
know that a marsh fairly sings with life.
Even if the ducks don't happen to be
flying, there is always something to
watch. There are the swarms of black
birds; there are herons, gallinules and
railbirds; there are the many varieties of
shorebirds nodding and bobbing and
running along the water's edge; there
are fish; there are frogs and turtles; and
there are animals; muskrats and possibly
beaver or otter or mink. This is the me
dium, the primordial swamp, the margin
between land and water, which gave
birth to the first primitive forms of life
on this planet; its life-giving qualities
still make themselves constantly evident^

A southern marsh, bubbles and churns
and hums night and day the year around,
but a northern marsh goes to sleep after
duck season. Sealed with ice and snow,
it remains silent for months, almost long
er than it can bear, it seems. Then in
Marchor early April it breaks its bounds.
While there's still snow in the hills and
ice on the lake, the marsh comes to life
again. Geese, mallards and wood ducks
arrive and wait for the first lanes of open
water; the muskrats build new houses;
the pussy willows bloom; the blackbirds
swarm again: and tin-y frogs, the spring
"peepers", set up their tinkling chorus.
As though impatient from its long con-



Life Membership for

WM. S. HAWKINS

In recognition of his t\venty-five
years' seivice to Elkdom, Grand
Forum Member Wm. S. Hawkins
has been awarded an Honorary
Life Membership by Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, Lodge. This is the
first Life Membership ever
awarded by the lodge. Following
a dinner in his honor, attended by
250, Mr. Hawkins was presented
with a jeweled pin at a fonnal
ceremony on November 19th. The

finement, a northern marsh reawakens
with a rusli, In a matter of a few days it
is blooming and singing once more.
Spring has arrived.

This is the moment when the pickerel
play and spawn. This is the brief but
wonderful season known to the pickerel
hunter. This is the time when he s hap
piest.

But non-pickerel hunters might won
der if shooting game fish is a good idea.
Even such an enthusiast as Alton Blow
isn't sure he approves, but he wouldn t
miss a single day of his sport as long as
it is permissible. The question is, why is
it permissible?

The answer to thi."? is no problem to
anyone acquainted with New England.
Pickerel sliooting is a Vermont tradition,
and in Vermont tradition means some
thing. It is true that pickerel are shot on
the New York side of Lake Champlain as
well, but the practice is permitted with
something less than enthusiasm. In fact,
for a state as conservation conscious as
New York, its attitude seems almost
peevish. New York State has it written
in its conservation laws that it will pro
hibit the shooting of fish on its side of

photograph shows Past Exalted
Ruler William B. McFarland, a
Charter Member of the lodge,
making the presentation. In re
porting the event, the Coeur
d'Alene Elks News obsei-ved;

"His willing and untiling efforts
in seiving the Order . . . have
gained for him tlie esteem and
high regard in which he is held,
and have earned him the highest
award this lodge can grant."

the lake just as soon as Vermont does on
her side, but as long as Vermont shoots
pickerel New York will too, so there.

Vermont is different. Vermont doesn't
particularly care what New Yorkers do,
or don't do. Since the days of Ethan
Allen and his Green Mountain Boys,
Vermonters have been shooting pickerel,
and the chances are that they will con
tinue to shoot them. This has been a
sport since muzzle-loading days.

I'm not a native Vermonter, but I ap
prove. There's no other outdoor spoi't
quite like it. Nowhere else can a man
pick up his deer rifle this time of year
^^nd go hunting, or hunt fish at any sea
son for that matter. And from a con
servation viewpoint, maybe some of the
newer states would do well to catch up
with Vermont's century-old tradition.
The great northern pike, which is the
"pickerel" of Vermont, is the wolf of
northern lakes. He is a predacious fish
with an insatiable appetite for otlier
game fish, young muskrats and duck
lings.

So why not shoot pickerel? It's a good
clean sport, and harmless—except for a
tew ricocheting .30-.30's. • •

HOW WALL STREET
JOURNAL READERS

GET AHEAD

By a Subscriber
"One day I picked up The Wall Street
Journal in a railroad club car. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the brightest, most in
teresting articles I ever read.

"I sent for a Trial Subscription. For
the first time in my life I began to un
derstand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I learned about the
far-reaching changes taking place in
America. I found out about new inven
tions, new industries and new ways of
doing business that are helping ambi
tious men earn money. My Trial Sub
scription to The Journal cost me $7. It
showed me how to increase my income."

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U. S.,
The Journal is printed daily in five
cities—New York, Washington, Chicago,
Dallas and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with checkfor $7.Or tell us to billyou.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-3

BILL STERN...
Dean of American Sportcasfers, soys

"I've been looking
for the perfect

FLORIDA location
for years ...

"CAPE CORAL IS MY CHOICE!"
Ihere are hundreds of wonderful reosons why CAPE
CORAL is the choice of thousands of American families

who havealready invested over$9,000,000 inwater
front homesites there. It will be YOUR choice, too!

• CAPE CORAL challenges comparisonl
• CAPE CORAL invites inspection!

CAPE CORAL, on Florida's beautiful Gulf Coast, is
offered and sold on merit alone for as little as $20
down and $20 per month!

5END FOR AND RiAO

THE EXCITING

"CAPE CORAL STORY'

If's yours for the asking—

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send No Money, Please

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER
lee County and Ft.Myers • Dade Counly • Florido Stale

• Gulf Guoranfy Land & Title Co., Depf. F-]
• 1771 N.TafnIami Trail, Fort Myers, Florida

• Please rush my FREE copy of "The Cape Corol
• Sfory" in full color.

• Name
•

J Address

: City Zone State •
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corporation, where ownership and man
agement are often Hnked, the death of
one man involves questions which go
beyond the fiscal. The business would
not necessarily dissolve as it might in
the event of a partner's death, but other
nearly disasb'ous results might follow.
The firm's credit may be severely im
paired or the heirs to tlie stock may be
antagonistic to the present management.
Insurance on the life of such stock
holders can cushion tlie shock that
change in ownership or management
often brings.

In addition to examining the kind of ,
business life insurance you need for your
self, your partners or your stockholders,
you ought to make an estimate of the
value of some of the key men around
you. What would be the monetary efFect
of the loss of your best salesman, the
butcher whose personality has made the
meat counter the most profitable spot in
the store, the engineer whose planning
has contributed to your success in ful
filling contracts? Almost any good em
ployee's death will cost a company
something. Obviously it would be too
expensive to take out insurance for each
one, but key man insurance might make
sense. If his death would cost the busi
ness money, either as a direct result of
his death or in how much it would take
to train a replacement, then such insur
ance should receive serious considera
tion.

And there is one other important note
for all businessmen who have established
a life insurance plan. It needs periodic |
review. Financial conditions change, tax '
laws change, the value of a partner's or
stockholder's interest changes. As soon
as such changes are known, you ought
to examine your program. Under any
circumstances, you ought to review your
program with your insurance agent at
least once a year.

FIRE INSURANCE

Most small businessmen purchase
what they consider to be adequate fire
insvirance almost immediately after they
set up shop. Ofall theforms of business
insurance available, fire is the kind that
takes the least amount of sales talk to
sell. Properly, most ofus are in dread of
the damage caused by fire and are all
too aware of its sudden, dramatic nature.
But how well are you covered? Do you
make regular appraisals of the wortli of
your stock and your fixtures, especially
in the kind of inflationary period we are
now in? If you own the building you are
in, what would be its actual replacement
cost, and how much of that is coveredby
insurance?

Fii'e insurance is at once the simplest
and the most complicated of all insur
ance to measure. Simple, because all
businessmen are assumed to know the
value of their businesses. Complicated,
because of the kinds of insurance which
are available. In no other insurance is
there so much need for accurate apprais-

MAKES OVER $1,000 AMONTH

IN BUSINESS

WITH MAYFLOWER
Yes, George Robinson made over
512,000 last year as a Contract
Truckman for Aero Mayflower f^O^INSON
Transit Company, Inc., world-famous household goods
mover. He says he has not only paid for two tractors,
but has a new car, complete new furniture, and has
built substantial bank account since joining Mayflower's
contract fleet in 1953. He's just one of many successful
van operators enjoying a profitable business in partner
ship with Mayflower.

You, too, can have this great opportunity! Our busi
ness has increased every year; we need additional
tractor owners, 23 years or older to go into business
for themselves with Mayflower. We furnish company
paid training as needed at no cost. All you need to
become independent businessman is a 1955 or newer
model tractor titled in your name that meets Interstate
Commerce Commission safety requirements. Also per
sonal references. Write A. F. Davis, Box 161, Indian-
apolis 6, Indiana. No obligation.

If you have an invention you wish to sell outrisht or
license on royalty, write os at once. We are seekinein-
ventionsof household items, (rames, toys, sports items,
tools, and mechanical and technical devices. Patented
or unpatented. For further information and free bro-
chare outlining manufactorera' reqairementa,royalty rates,
send name (nodrawintrs,please) on letter or postcard at once.
KESSLER CORPORATION, Dept D-383,, Fremont. Ohio

WIN AT POKER
You can start winnine Instead of losing after reading
the first page. Simple, easy to follow rules on how to
play wlnnlnC poker. 5iend no money! lO.O.ty Free
Triall Only if you are satisfied do you send us S2.S0
(plus post.iec). Otherwise return book with no obli
gation. The sooner you send us your name, the sooner
you start winning. Write tocUyl

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, INC.
Box 3457, Dept. 39, E. Chicago, Ind.

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a 8.^^ • ly ^
paid-up member's
Card Key will un- -
lock (his <)oor.
More than Ijird or
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys. mHELj
Be sure your lodge gets tlie beiieiii oi
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, II
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

Shelf No. 21

Shelf No. 31

COAT and HAT RACKS ^
Smartly styled, quality
built of closed-end altimi- _ aW6
num tubes rigidly held in
cast aluminum brackets,
Permanently beautiful in f ~
"clear" or "gold" anodized
finishes. Mount at any i
height, on any wall—singly.
end-to-end or in tiers.
Brackets adjustable to exact
centers. Any lengths by the Shelf No. 11
even foot up to and includ*
ing 8 feet.

Write for Bulletin DL-3 • UiiB

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, hieher royalty, national dis
tribution, and beautifully desired books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 489 Fifth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

TODAY.. •XTTTn M H tl iTtTTCTSH
write for 1X13.ill. WA
CATALOG ..

no obllflatlon^^^MEM^IAL plaques, siens,r^lls, add-a-plate ^tabiet^

mm

and small firms in your area are hot
ProspecU for MASTER Advertising

• Work Uniforms withiirm name and de-
A iHIHLS embroidered to order. Companiesorder uniforms for all their men. Show

t prospects what other firms have done
t—and take easy orders which give you as

much as $50.00 profit in a day! Many of our top men
average $12,000.00 and more yearly. You can. too ...
even work spare time. No investment now or ever. No
inventory to carry.
ITDpp Big Selling Outfit, which we send you
• withoutobligationiincludesactualsample
^brica. It's the perfectbusiness foryou! Write
Geo. MASTER Garment Co.,Dept. j. 18, Ugonier, Ind.

NEW OPPORTUNITY
- - Profitable Drive-ln Chain - -

Applications are now being accepted for exclusive licensed retail drive-ins.
Highly successful national chain entering expansion program. Complete build
ing plans, equipment leasing plan and merchandising plans supplied for
money-making operation of your own Sno-Cap Root Beer and hamburger
business. Write at once for application forms enabling you to reserve exclusive
territory.

SNO-CAP ROOT BEER COMPANY

1490 North Central Ave.

Division of Reed & Bell, Inc.
Humboldt/ Tenn.



"I'M MAKINGf^^
MORE THAN

^1000aMonth I™
HAVEN'T TOUCHED BOnOM YET!"
—reports Charles Kama* Texas, one of
many who are "cleaning up" with orders

afStoni'L for PRESTO. Science's New Midget Mir-
acle Fire Extinguisher. So can YOUI

I AmazinRfiew kindof fire extinpuisher. Tiny
%W§lhfnr A "Presto" doesjob of bulkyextinguishers that

'1 times as much, are 8 times as heavy.
Ends (ires fast as 2 seconds. Never corrodes.

W^Uril'fjF Cuaranteed for 20 yearsi Over 3 million
soldi Sells for only $4.95.

Show it to civil defense workers, owners of
homes, cars, boats, farms, etc.. and to stores

forrMal^m^o (rood income. H. J. Kerr reports $20 a day.
Wm. WydaUisSl5.20 an hoar. FREE Sales Kit. No obligation.
MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Dept. P-41W
PRESTO DIV., 114 East 32 St.. New York 16, N.Y.
Canada: MopaCo.,Ltd„ 371 DowdSt., Montreal 1, P.Q.

WHEN FUSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS
Yoa get undreamed of relief in \l It V
seconds! Medically-formulated H /'U y\
NUM-ZIT Ad%ilt Strenfjth has —
jUready brought blessed relief to
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant- /
tasting... eases discomfort while Z A
you break in new false teeth. ^
Works wonders, too, for relief of toothache, neu
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for quick first aid.
At alt drug counters.

Another fine Purepac product

1.001 uses. StalrtJe.Ks shnft. Won't rust
or cloir! Osc 1/0 HI* motor or lartrcr

S>'\ - . . "P for up to 30<Kt GPH: 4,00
Va 80' lilirliJ or IROO OPH from ST)'

^ " outlet. Coupling
i* Jnclud.'tl froe. S7.9S

11 I Hcdvy Duty B' _
11 j ".noo GPH. li/t" inlet; 1" outlet. $12.95
f,l/ E*o^tl>nid If cti>*h with order. Money baCK

mi«)r.*intvc. Also other aIzch, types.

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, N.J.

UPTURE
NEW LASTING RELIEF

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM

of action, pcncc of
an<! comfort at w

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT

Enclusive
Manufdcturer

People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.

You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli
gation. No one wiU call on you!

Write today, simply giving your
name, address and year of birth.
Mail to Old American Insurance
Co., 1 West 9th, Dept. L355M,
Kansas City, Mo.

als of the goods to be insured. For in
stance, the insurable value of a building
represents the amount of money it would
take to reproduce that building on the
day of its loss, minus a percentage for
depreciation based on wear and tear.
If you, as most people, require insurance
to cover tlie entire amount needed, you
may want to pay more for a depreciation
coverage policy.

Many businessmen fail to understand
the "co-insurance" clause in their poli
cies, and find to their dismay, that they
are vastly underinsured. This clause pro
vides that only a certain percentage of
the insurable value of the property can
be carried. This percentage varies, de
pending upon the fire prevention devices
installed on the property and other fac
tors. If you are insured up to the re
quired percentage, your loss is covered
up to that amount. If, however, you are
insured for less, the insurance company
will reduce its payment to you by the
same percentage of your underinsurance.
For instance, if your building is ap
praised at an insurable value of $40,000
and there is a 90 percent coinsurance
clause in the policy, then you should be
covered for $36,000. Any loss you suffer
will be paid up to that amount. If, on
the other hand, you have been cariying
only $18,000 worth of insurance, you
would be able to collect only half the
value of your actual loss. The best way to
avoid underinsurance is by periodic
appraisals of your insurable property.

If you rent your premises, you should
examine your lease carefully before
working out your fire insurance program.
If the landlord has no clause about re
building in case of fire or other damage,
it can affect the kind of insurance you
will need on permanent fixtures as well
as on improvements you have made on
the property, A salvaged fixture which
cannot be used at another location may
be as worthless as one destroyed in the
fire. The expense of moving to a new
location may be involved, or valuable
time may be lost before finding a suitable
new spot.

CRIME INSURANCE

Dishonest employees cost American
businessmen about $500,000,000 a year.
This is probably a low figiue because a
great deal of fraud is never discovered,
and many businessmen never make em
bezzlements public. Despite this, many
men, especially small businessmen, are
reluctant to take the necessary steps to
protect themselves against fraud. No
one likes to think that his own em
ployees are untrustworthy; thus they fail
to establish a number of fairly simple
controls which could stop most kinds of
internal theft before they even get
started. And, in addition to a control
system, businessmen should also care
fully consider fidelity insurance, and
choose the amount and kind best suited
for their own operation. In actual prac
tice, the existence of a control system

plus insurance often acts as a strong
deterrent to fraud.

In most small businesses, owners are
in a position to watch personally the
activities of their employees, and fre
quently this is enough of a control
system. But even small businessmen take
vacations or are absent due to illness,
Dishonest employees do not need much
time for their illegal activity, and some
times one with long experience can filch
small amounts from under his employer's
nose. Cash is the most tempting thing
that faces a dishonest man, and unless a
business has a foolproof method for
receipting cash sales, profits can vanish
in short periods. Some embezzlers are
adept at juggling incoming checks,
others at writing bills to be paid for
non-existent purchases. A girl in charge
of petty cash in one midwestern office
was particularly skillful at raising the
amounts on cash slips by merely insert
ing the figure "1" in front of a request
so that for every $75 she paid out, a slip
went in for $175, and she was $100
richer. She got caught when avarice
pushed her to raise the sums by $200,
but her employer would have been bet
ter off if he had established a rule that
amounts be written out in words in
stead of numbers.

But even the best control systems
break down, and the question of fidelity,
or dishonesty, insurance is one that
should be faced by businessmen who
have employees in responsible positions.
It is simple insurance to buy, but even
so must be carefully studied to make
sure you have the type that suits your
operation best. All of them provide the
same protection: coverage up to a speci
fied amount against loss caused by em
ployee dishonesty. For small firms, the
individual bond may be the most prac
tical. This is simply a bond issued on
behalf of a specific employee for a spe
cific amount. The disadvantage to this
-bond is that it has to be changed when
the employee leaves. A variation of this
insurance is the Name Schedule Bond
in which each bonded employee is listed,
with the amount to be insured opposite
his name. Here, too, name changes are
required when an employee leaves or
dies. If your company is large enough to
warrant it, a Position Schedule Bond
may make more sense. In this one, the
job itself is bonded up to a fixed amount,
and anyone holding the position of
treasurer, bookkeeper or night watch
man is bonded. Many businessmen want
a more thorough coverage against in
ternal theft than any of the above bonds
can give. For them, there are two kinds
of blanket bonds. The Blanket Position
Bond covers every employee for a given
amount without identifying them by
name or title. It has the advantage of
covering all new employees as they ar
rive. The Primary Commercial Blanket
Bond covers a total loss, no matter how
many employees are involved.

If you feel you need fidelity insurance.



YOUTH LEADERSHIP JUDGES

Rep. John W. McCormack Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest J. Edgar Hoover

Three distinguished Americans have ac
cepted invitations to serve as judges of the
10th Annual Elks National Youth Leader
ship Contest. They are Rep. John W.
McCormack of Massachusetts, House Ma
jority Leader and member of Boston Lodge;
Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, Treasurer of the U.S.,
and J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed

you must still decide the amount you
need. No one can tell in advance how
much a successful embezzler can get
away with before he is caught, any more
than one can predict the extent of fire
damage. There is a tendency for most
of us, however, to underestimate the
amount that a dishonest man can steal.
The $60 a week clerk who had devel
oped a complicated system of fake in
voices on non-existent companies netted
himself and his friends $800,000 over a
nine month period. His company had
fidelity insurance, but for a negligible
sum. Most large scale embezzlementsare
carried out for years before they are
detected. It is easy for small business
men to assume that they would quickly
spota sharp change in income, and it is
probably true. But the smart crook does
not deal in shaqj changes; he is more
likely to deal in modest amounts, and to
measure his profits over months and
years, bywhich time hehas accumulated
quite a sum. And the businessman may
find that his fidelity bond does not cover
his loss.

Criminal acts by outsiders are often a
source of loss. Even businessmen who do
not anticipate fraud on the part of an
employee are likely toprotectthemselves
against theft and burglary. But nowa
days when checks seem to have almost
completely supplanted cash as a medium
of exchange, forgery is more often a
possibility to be contended with, For
tunately, in the area of crime insurance,
there are enough kinds of policies to fit
any situation, whether you run an office,
a store, or whether you meet your pay
roll with cash or by check. The best
advice in this area is to buy both your

eral Bureau of Investigation. Their accept
ances were obtained by E. Gene Foumace,
Newark, Ohio, member of tlie Grand Lodge
Youth Avtivitics Committee in charge of
the Contest. Charles C. Bowie, San Benito,
Texas, Youtli Committee Chairman, said
the decision of the judges will be announced
next month.

fidelity bonds and your crime insurance
from the same company. In that way if
there is any doubt as to the source of the
crime or its circumstances, there would
be less trouble in reaching a settlement
since the insurance company is liable
for the claim whether the loss was caused
by an employe or an outsider.

LIABILITY INSURANCE

Every businessman knows that he is
open to suit at any given time. His
building may comply with every safety
regulation in the book. His salesmen may
be the most careful and responsible men
available. His merchandise may be of
the highest quality. Yet sometime, in
some unpredictable manner, a customer
will be injured or property damaged on
his premises. In no time at all, the busi
nessman is sued and the claim, no matter
how small, is troublesome to handle.
More often than not the claims are siz
able, and a judgment against the busi
nessman could be a painful jolt. Pro
tection against this kind of hazard is
provided by General Liability Insurance.
(It does not cover claims arising from
automobile accidents, which must be
brought separately, and it does not cover
claims for injuries to employees, which
are insured by Workmen's Compensa
tion.)

The advantages to a businessman of
general liability insurance are tremen
dous. Once a claim is made against him,
the insurance company handles all the
details, from investigating the accident
to settling the claim, and to handling the
law suit if it reaches the courtroom stage.
It will also pay all immediate medical
or surgical help and, for a slight addi-

Prestige Gift for

NEW or RETIRING OFFICERS

Walnut Plaque with Elk Head
Sculptured Elk head, emblem of heavy metal, and
plate for en.cravinp finished in lustrous bronze.
Back is solid walnut ^/t" thick, hand rubbed and
lacquered to semi-ploss finish. TVi" x lOVz".
Lodges will be proud to present this plaque as a
trophy to athletic or drill teams, to new or re
tiring officers, or as a recognition for lodge activi
ties. Send check or money order. C4A CA
Quantity discounts. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. mW PP<I-

EMBIEM DISTRIBUTING CO., 1270 Pine Are.. Sani«se. CaR.

QOICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLD

FOR

CHANCING
ROOM USES

MAXIMUM
, SEATING
MINIMUM
STORAGE

TOPS OF
MASONITE

PRESDWOGO • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD •
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete speciliealions.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 S. 34th 5l., Milwaukee 46 , Wit., Dept. G

HAILORKRBUS
How to Start a Profitable Business of
Your Own at Home or in a Small Oilice.
Amnzlns now Instruction course shows
you how lo run a sootl m;ill nrdor busi
ness. spaio tlmi} or full tlmo. Ui)-lo-<I;ite,
Iir.irllcal trnlnUiir—a trcusiiro-housc of
the best pl.ms nnd i>racllfc» bulHif u*cd
TOnAY by surrcssful ojicrators. •

Only $5.9S, Complete—Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Tills Is UIG. You not a-l money-makinc lossons In 5 scp.i-
r.^^o volumes, aU In one shlnment Yiiu m
your money back Immeillately. KuH price

I'lus Dostairr. Nothlnu m<
"Mall Order <ourse" totl.iy.

NELSON-HALL CO.
210 S. Clinton St., Dept. CR-144, Chicago 6, III.

\t be xntisfiCil
)nly 85,03. j>ost«
•o to payl Order

WHY DO THOUSANDS
OF MEN AND WOMEN

—who never intend to practice —

STUDY LAW at home?
Lnw training leads to buaincas leadership, develops
reasoning power, hastetis accxirate decisions. Thousands
of men and women who never intend to pructice nre
studying Law in spare time at home as an ai(l lo business
advancement through thcfamous LaSalle Problem Method
—you learn by doing—not theory alone. Licensed attorney
instructors. LL.B. Deuree coiiferreti. For over SO years we
have helped more than 1,400,000 ambitious peoijio to
better jobs and higher carninRs. Two Free books Law
Training for Leadership" and "ICvidence" give full details.

Accrediled Mtmber, Nalional Home Study Council
LASALLE Extension Universiiy, 417 S. Dearborn Street
ACorrespondonco Institution Dept. 3328L ChicagoS
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OWN A tastee-freez STORE
1. Take advantage of Drive-In boom.
2. Large earnings. No experience required.
3. If you own a lot we will help finance con

struction.
4. If you have no lot we have locations avail

able.
5. As little as $2500.00 cash required.
6. Nationally advertised and supervised.
7. Present chain over 2,000 stores.
8. Sell Tastee-Freez, hamburgers, hot dogs.
9. Stores designed for either 8 months or

year 'round operation. Information FREE

Write HARLEE MFG. CO.
2518 W. Montrose, Dept.22 • Chicago 18, III.

LOOK
lor Rupture Help
Try a Brooka Patented Air
Cushion appliance. This mar
velous invention for most forms
of reducible rupture ia GUAR
ANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security-
day and night—at work and
Bt^ay—or it costa you NOTH
ING! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pads orSrings. For men, women, and

ildren. Durable, chcap. Sent on iriai to prove it.
Not sold in storea. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan, and
Proof of Results. Ready for you NOW!

BROOKS APPLUNCE CO^ 114 SUU SL, Kaisball, HicL

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved powder to be
sprinkled on upper or lower plates, holds false
teeth more firmly in place. Do not slide, slip
or rock. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. FASTEETH Is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

FREE FOR

ASTHMA
]f you suirci- asflmia atluc-Us. rliolli' and xvlici'Zc, find
.sloc'o liiiixisslbic lii'Ciiii.-ii- ot till' In Im'iitlic , .
tiy FltDNTIKK ASTHMA MlCUIi'INK now! t:i-l iiiiiiii'dj-
utv. Iili'.ssctl ri'lii'f from ihr ilr<'a(U'cl syniptiitns <>r brimcliial
iisilinia. (iv.'i- l.onn.ooo iKitilcs sold.
FREE TRIAL hniilp by icnim mail. You Dav nnthiriK.
Send nruiii' :ilid a-ldriv^.; iin«- to; KKtlNTllCK A.'STIIMA <'(».
8E0-A Frontier BIdg.. 4G2 Niagara Street, Buffalo I. N.Y.

REMOVE CALLUSES
CORNS quickly
HOLLIS
SAFE

WAY

only M-25
postage prepaid

Scientific speed trimmer EASY AS SHAVING!
Just glide blade surface, callus or corn "peels" off.

No pressure! No pain! No preliminary soaking!
Don't cut into your callus or corn and risk blood
poisoning and other infections. Use Safe Way with
blade cncascd in safely shell to protcct skin.
Accicleni-proof . . . quick, easy, absoUiiety safe:
Uses regular double-edged blade—easy to clean,
easy to replacc. Precision m.ide of chromium
plated surgical steel... colcjrful hand-shaped handle.

Cuarantccd to Saiisjy or Xfotiey Back.
HOLLIS Co. 1133 Bway. New YorK 10, Dept. A-is
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YOUTH DAY PROCLAMATION

We Elks know, througli working with young people in our many fine
youth programs, that by far the most of them have a sound, healthy
approach to life. They are industrious, and eager to prepare themselves to
the best of their ability to meet the problems and responsibilities that
tomorrow will bring them as our nation's leaders.

To succeed, youth needs our guidance, our encouragement and inspira
tion. Each generation must receive, from the older generation, a sound
indoctrination in the fundamental principles that are the source of our
democratic society's .strength, and must be given an understanding of why
those principles must be safeguarded at all cost. To accomplish this we
must maintain a close working partnership with youth based upon a
sympathetic understanding of tlieir needs, and appreciation of their
achievements and their hopes.

To promote these very worthy objectives, the Order of Elks has observed
Elks National Youth Day annually since 1950, with great credit to our
Order and benefit to our nation. Therefore, by virtue of the authority
vested in me as Grand Exalted Ruler, I do proclaim May 1, 1959, as Elks
National Youth Day, and I call upon every Lodge of Elks to observe the
Day with a program that will focus community attention upon the fine
records of our youth, deepen their faith in our American Heritage and
strengthen their resolve to defend it and to add to it. On this Day, let
us say to our nation's leaders of tomorrow that we take pride in your
initiative and enterprising spirit, in your many splendid accomplishments
as Junior Citizens, and that we shall do all in our power . . . AND THEN
SOME ... to help you prepare yourselves to answer tlie great challenges
that face the world of tomorrow.

tional cost, will pay for later medical
costs, even if legal liability is not proved.
(Many businessmen like this clause be
cause it permits them to show good will
toward a customer without petty squab
bles about responsibility.)

Nor are accidents on the business
man's premises the only ones for which
he may be liable. The driver of one of
the company's cars or trucks may acci
dentally injure someone or destroy
property. Automobile liability insurance
would protect the businessman in such
cases since employers may be held
liable for accidents caused by employees
ill the course of their duties. Business
men have also been sued for accidents
away from their premises which result
from merchandise they have sold. A
defective wire in a toaster which causes
a fire, or food poisoning which requires
hospitalization may bring claims against
the manufacturer or retailer of the mer
chandise.

As with other forms of insurance, the
specific kind of liability insurance you
need and how much depends on the kind
of business you operate. The owner of a
motion picture theater may be more
sensitive about the possibility of injuries
on his premises than the proprietor of a
shoe repair shop, and the owner of a
bowling alley may be more concerned
than either. A man who works out of a

Horace R. Wisely
CTAND EX.^LTED RULER

suite of offices may need no such insur
ance at all, while the owner of a res
taurant, on the other hand, probably
needs a large amount.

BOILER, MACHINERY AND GLASS
INSURANCE

The damage caused by the accidental
breakdown or explosion of heating and
other heavy equipment is often con
siderable. But for a number of business
men the main advantage to this kind of
insurance is in the inspection system
which the insurance company provides
without extra charge. Trained inspectors
make periodic tests of the equipment,
searching for possible trouble spots be
fore they can cause damage. Almost any
business dependent on large machinery
has to give serious consideration to this
kind of insurance. Explosions may not
only cause property damage to himself
and to others, but the subsequent loss
of business and the expense of replacing
the machinery may be more dian most
businesses are prepared to handle.

Glass insurance has become an inex
pensive, but important need for many
businesses. The increasing use of glass
in new structures, in show cases and for
interior decoration has increased the use
of glass insurance. Most policies provide
for immediate replacement rather than



a cash settlement. As a result, insurance
companies are among the largest pur
chasers of glass in the country, and so can
give the quick service most businessmen
want when glass is broken. The unin
sured businessman might find himself
with a boarded up window for days
after an insurance company would have
replaced it. In an Eastern city recently,
a violent windstorm caused a restaurant
window to break. The insurance com
pany replaced it within hours. That
night the wind broke it again. The next
day, the insurance company replaced
the single large plate with aluminum
panels holding small glass plates—a
handsomer front, and one less suscepti
ble to breakage.

EARNINGS INSURANCE

For many businessmen, the expenses
caused by accident to machinery or by
minor fires are of less financial conse
quence than the loss of profits if busi
ness has to be curtailed or stopped for
any length of time. The failure of an
air-conditioning system during a hot
summer spell may drive away more
profits than the cost of a new machine.
The breakdown of a heating plant in
midwinter may cause a storekeeper to
shut down for three or four days, with
greater loss than the cost of repairing
the furnace. To be protected against
such occurrences many businessmen
have turned to earnings insurance, which
is also called use and occupancy and
business interruption insurance.

Earnings insurance is designed to re
pay youthe fixed charges-taxes, interest,
salaries—which continue during a period
of business interruption as well as the
profit you would have made had you
remained open. A variation of this kind
of insurance is called outage insurance.
This reimburses you if you have to go
to any extra expense to keep your busi
ness going while repairs are underway.
If you have to rent a generator, for
instance, while yours is being repaired,
or if you have to hireextia help to finish
a job which the broken machine would
have done, outage insurance will cover
these added costs. Earnings insurance
can be purchased in a number of ways
depending upon what you anticipate a
shutdown would cost you. If you believe
you can discontinue certain costs while
you are closed, you will want one kind.
If you have to maintain all your costs,
including the salaries ofyour employees,
youwill need another. Onetypeofearn
ings insurance is expressly tailored for
small retail stores and extends coverage
even if there is no complete shutdown
of operations.

EMPLOYEES INSURANCE

In addition to the federal Social Se
curity law which provides for the em
ployer as well as the employee to con
tribute to a form of retirement insurance,
every state has a law providing for
workmen's compensation in the event

of on-the-job accidents. Most employers
are required to carry such insurance. In
some states, the insurance is run and
regulated by the state itself and em
ployers have no choice about when and
what to buy. In other states, insurance
may be purchased from private com
panies. Some employers, usually with
very few employees, are exempted from
workmen's compensation. Most business
men believe, however, that at a moderate
cost, it is wiser to carry this kind of
insurance than to risk being sued for
damages. Since the law establishes the
price of such insurance, businessmen do
not have much latitude in costs. But in
most states, the insurance premiums are
reduced if an employer's loss record is
negligible.

Actually, most employees become ill
or have accidents away from the job,
and many employers participate in
various group accident and health in
surance programs which provide medi
cal, surgical and hospital benefits for
employees. In recent years employers
have also begun to broaden this kind of
insurance so that their employees are
guaranteed part or all of their income
while ill. Since most of these policies are
feasible for insurance companies only if
a group participates, they require the
approval of employees. Manycompanies
merely make the plan available and do
not take part in them at all; others pay
all the costs. The usual practice is for
employers and employees to divide the
premium payment.

KEEPING DOWN COSTS

Shopping for the right kind of insur
ance may be just as important as shop
ping for the right kind of merchandise.
Some insurance companies will take
only one kind of business risk. Others
will take almost any that you are likely
to want covered. Costs will vary to the
extentof the coverage desired, but there
also are ways of reducing your premium
cost without reducing your coverage.
Policies bought for three or five year
periods usually cost less per year than
those which are renewed annually. The
installation of a sprinkler system or a
fire extinguisher may more than repay
itself in reduced fire insurance premiums.
Some construction changes which re
duce the danger of accidents may bring
reduced liability rates. Term insurance
policies may be cheaper than regular
life insurance plans. The Department of
Commerce, whose studies of the in
surance problems faced by small busi
nessmen are based on years of research,
puts it this way:

"The economical purchase of insur
ance depends, first, on proper determina
tion of the most important needs for
coverage; second,on the selectionof the
proper insurance counsel; third, on the
writingof the insuranceon a basiswhich
best serves the interest of the buyer; and
finally, on a consideration of all possible
alternatives to the use of insurance." • •

THE TRUTH ABOUT

PROSTATE
TROUBLES
ATOW A SPECIALIST in this field,
..M Dr. Herbert R. Kenyon, formerly
of the Bellevue Medical Center, has pre
pared a book which will be welcomed by
men who suffer from prostatic troubles
—or who are worried about being sub
jected to this condition which so often
assails men over forty.

Much misinformation has appeared in
print; various nostrums of dubious, or
even potentially harmful, value have
been marketed. So it is desirable liiat a
book by a specialist of the standing of
Dr. Kenyon oe widely distributed.

Important Facts You Should Know

Among the many subjects which Dr.
Kenyon's book The Prostate Gland, cov
ers in nontechnical language are:

How to spot the first signs of trouble.
What sexual practices can cause pre

mature prostate malfunctioning.
Which new medical treatments are

now available to revitalize the pros
tate gland.

What are the chances of prostatic
cancer.

When surgery is necessary—and how
it can often be avoided.

Your chances of developing prostate
trouble.

How urinary obstructions can now
be treated.

Why heart patients must take special
care.

Free Examination
Copies Now Available

A book of this nature cannot, of
course, be fully described in a public
annotincement. So the publishers have
set aside a limited number of copies for
free examination.

If you send this announcement (with
your name and address) to Random
House, Mail Order Div., Dept. H2-233,
136 W. 52 St., New York 19, N. Y., you
will receive one of these free-examina
tion copies in plain wrapper. After ten
days, if you decide to keep the book,
send $3.95 plus postage and handling
charges when you are billed. Otherwise,
return the book without obligation. (If
you enclose $3.95 with this announce
ment, the publisher will pay all postage
costs, and you may still return the book
for full refund.

Name.

Address.

City

State.

.Zone.

H2-233
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If Your Car Won't Start—

Here are some emergency measures you can take

By HARRY WAI.TON

WHEN an auto engine refuses to run,
the fault may of course be a serious one.
But there is a possibility that it's minor,
and that you can remedy it.

Engine failure on the highway makes
it imperative to get oflF the road. Use
the car's momentum if possible to roll as
far onto the shoulder as you can. If the
car is not completely off the highway,
leave the right-hand turn indicator
blinking or pump the brake pedal so
that the stop lights will signal an emer
gency. At night, be sure to leave the
taillights on as well—but remember that
in themselves they do not indicate you
have come to a stop. Put out a flare or
a flasher lantern if you have one.

Now check whether the engine quit
for any such obvious reason as:

• A heavy bunch of keys that swung
enough to turn off the ignition.

• An empty gas tank.
• Overheating. Turn the key to "ig

nition" or "accessory" so that the tem
perature gauge works. It will normally
climb somewhat as soon as the engine
stops, but if it reads very high yoti may
be out of oil or water.

• A fuel leak. Any sudden gas odor
on the road is a danger sign. Put out
cigarettes. Don't even try to re.start the
engine until you've looked for the cause.

• A loose ignition wire.

IN CASE OF OVERHEATING, open
the radiator very slowly with a rag or
handkerchief (escaping steam can cause
burns). See whether the fan belt is
broken. Check the oil and water.

Don't try to restart the engine if
either is very low. You can run a short
way without a fan belt if you first let
the engine cool, replace lost water, and
stop again as soon as the gauge shows
above-normal temperature. Drive fast
rather than slowly, to get more cooling
air through the radiator.

Gas fumes may be the result of flood
ing, or over-choking, when an engine is
being cranked. Do not pump the accel
erator pedal; this feeds an excess of gas,
which causes flooding. To clear it out,
press the throttle aU the way down
slowly and hold it there while cranking
the engine for about 10 seconds. If
flooding was the only difficulty, the en
gine will then start.
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However, if a fuel odor not due to
flooding should be evident, inspect the
fittings that join the gas line (tubing)
to the fuel pump, carburetor and fuel
filter. If any are moist with fuel, try
tightening the nut. The flexible hose
from the tank line to the fuel pump
may have cracked open, which will
make the pump suck air instead of gas.
Wrapping it tightly with friction tape,
or even adhesive tape or cloth strips,
may get you to the next service station.

LOOK FOR LOOSE WIRES. If the
thick cable from the center terminal of
the distributor cap to the spark coil has
pulled out at either end, you've found
the trouble. Sometimes the terminal cap
at one end loosens (it may be found
stuck inside the socket). If it is missing,
cut away a little of the cable insulation
and bend the wire strands back around
the outside. Wrap with tinfoil if the
cable end seems loose in the terminal
socket. Insulation cracks in this cable
will short-circuit the ignition if it is

touching engine metal. Bend or tie it
away, out of contact.

Should either of the tliin wires to the
other two coil terminals, or the end
fastened to the side distributor terminal,
have broken free, this will also kill the
ignition. Reconnect the wire firmly.

A hot-weather difficulty that stalls
many engines, especially after hard
driving, is vapor lock. This means that
gasoline has vaporized in the fuel line
or pump, usually near some hot part of
the engine, blocking the flow of fuel.

Simply waiting for the engine to cool
will eventually eliminate this trouble.
But to hurry it up, you can pour water
(dipped out of the radiator with a rag,
if no other is available), soda pop, or
even the juice from an orange or grape
fruit over the fuel pump and lines.

A less likely but possible cause of
engine failure is a clogged vent in the
gas-tank cap. Open it slowly and listen;
an air hiss is a sure sign that the tiny
vent hole in the cap is stopped up. Clear
it with a pin or toothpick, blow through

CLEANER

GAS L NE

THROTTLE

SPARK PLUG/^ B
CABLES

ct
SPARK PLUGS

BATTERY

TERMINAL ^

Spark plugs are set low, four to a side, in this V-8 engine. The ignition
coil, not shown, can be found by following the center cable from the dis
tributor head. In this car, the fuel filter is at the lower end of the gas line.



it, and after a little cranking tlie engine
will start.

Don't crank more than 30 seconds at
a time; prolonged use of the starter can
damage it or run down the battery. Do
watch the ammeter, if your car has one.
It normally jiggles between zero and a
four or £Eve-ampere discharge as the en
gine is being turned over. Should it
swing to full discharge, there is a serious
short cii'cuit. Shut the ignition o£F.

If it swings to a modest but steady
discharge that does not vary during
cranking, the chances are that the
breaker points are not opening, the
ignition condenser is short circuited, or
there is a ground in the coil primary.
For these you will have to call a service
man. If the ammeter shows no dis
charge at all, the ignition switch is bad,
the points are not closing, or (most
likely) there is a loose connection.

CHECKING THE SPARK. Most engine
trouble is due to a lack of ignition spark
or of fuel. To check the first, pull the
cable ofiF a convenient spark plug. If it
has an insulating cap over it, push this
back or insert a key or paper clip to
make contact with Ae terminal inside.
Wearing gloves or holding the cable
insulation with a dry handkerchief, hold
the metal end 3/16 of an inch from any
metal part of the engine (but not near
the carburetor or any fuel-line fittings).
Keep your otlier hand behind you to
avoid the risk of a shock, which can be
unpleasant although not dangerous.
Have a passenger crank the engine with
the ignition on for a few seconds. Sev
eral bright sparks should snap between
the cable end and the engine metal. If
they do, check the fuel supply.

If you get no sparks, the ignition is
at fault, perhaps for one of the reasons
already mentioned. Moisture on the
coil, distributor or high-tension cables
may be responsible. If so, use a dry
cloth to wipe off these parts. Moisture
can also condense in the distributor cap.

Two clips hold tlie cap on. Snap
them off and lift the cap straight up.
Take care not to pull out any of its
cables. Wipe the inside of the cap and
inspect it for cracks. If the center con
tact of the rotor is dirty, scrape it gently
with a knife tip or the striking surface
of a match book. (A broken center
contact of the spring type, a cracked
rotor or cap must be replaced.)

In replacing the cap, see that its
indexing notches or segments line up
with the disbibutor casing—they fit in
only one position. Snap back the retain
ing clips and push all the wii-es down.

TO CHECK FOR FUEL in the carbu
retor, remove the air cleaner. Some are
held by a clamp on the carburetor neck,
some by a bi'acket, others by a wing
nut on top. Be careful not to tilt the
air cleaner, which may spill oil.

Now you can look into the carburetor
throat. The choke valve is a plate that

turns flat to close tlie passage or edge
wise to let air pass freely. If the engine
is warm it should be open. Should an
automatic choke be jammed shut (as
can happen from a backfire, or because
the air-cleaner clamp was tightened too
hard) the engine will probably be
flooded. Push the choke valve open and
clear the flooded engine as described.

If the engine is cold, an automatic
choke will be shut, but it should be
easy to open with a finger. Do so and
look past it while you pump the throttle
rod back and forth or have somebody
else pump the gas pedal. You should
see a thin stream of gas squirt into the
throat at each stroke. If it does not,
fuel is not reaching the carburetor.

If with the engine cold you find an
automatic choke wide open, this may be
the reason the engine won't start. It
may snap shut at a finger touch. If it
does not, you can choke the engine by
cupping your hand over the carburetor
throat while somebody else turns on
the ignition and starter. Keep your hand
cupped, not flat, and be braced for
sudden strong suction as the motor
catches. Have the choke repaired at
the first opportunity.

You can also check fuel delivery by
disconnecting the gas line at the carbu
retor. Hold it in a bottle or a paper
cup if possible; keep it well away from
hot engine parts and sparkplugs. Oper
ate the starter briefly. A spoonful of
gas should spurt out at each revolution
of the engine.

If it doesn't, the fuel pump may
be defective or tlie line or filter clogged.
You can't do much about the first. To
clean die filter, unscrew the clamp
under the wire bail of its glass bowl.
CarefuUy slip out the bowl with its
filter, screen and gasket (the cork or
composition ring tliat goes between the
edge of the bowl and its seat). Empty
out the dirty gas and clean out sedi
ment with a rag. If the filter element
seems very dirty, assemble the bowl
without it for the present. Replace the
screen and gasket cnrefully. Use fingers,
not pliers, to tighten the clamp screw.
Gas should appear in the bowl soon
after the engine is cranked. If it does
not, the pump is faulty, the line clogged,
or tlie gasket not seated right.

When the starter does not work but
car hghts go dim as you try it, the bat
tery is discharged, its terminal clamps
loose or corroded, or there is a loose
connection in the heavy cables at the
starter switch or the starter terminal.
If the hghts do not dim when you tm-n
on the starter, the switch, starter sole
noid or wiring between them is at fault.

Should you push a car with an auto
matic transmission to get it started,
be sure to check the driver's manual

first. Departing from the recommended
procedure can result in costly repairs.
Remember always to push, never tow,
such a car. It may jump foi-waid as the
engine starts. • •

NEW! POWERFUL500 FT. INTERCOM^^ SET

SAVE HEEDLESS STEPS, just Jmzz and talk. Pcrfect for com-
manicatlon between main house and tenant house, bami shop or
io other distant points on form. Conversation U loud and dear.

250 FT. WEATHERPROOF WIRE. Ko installation problems-
wire is easily strung anywhere—even or the sround for tenii>o»
rary use. More wire can be added for operation up to one mile*
HAS BUILT-IN BUZZER, powered flasbllfrht battery which
(\t3 In ease. Cosls nothing to operate. Phones arc standard else—
dcsli^ned for one handed talkioff and listening. Uusged—praetl-
cally nnbroakable.

READY TO USE. Satisfaction Ktiarantecd. Kothlntr Sd d5
else to buy. Item 321c. Wt. 15 lbs. Spec. Factory prlcc

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
iit^m Pu»n Button Start—700 watti 115 »,

60 eye. AC. Powered by • rncEed 2.2
&P< eas7 sCartlns BriRse vw eiuilne.

rv-*. Ir % Inrl'^ No wlrlnR Decessair. Plus )[> •>»<'
operate. Plenty of current for any ra-

• liiMlf dio. teleTlslon, oil bamer. freezer.
pomD. llgbU. etc. wbleb require OD
to 700 watts. Ideal for camn. cat

s'' _ . ^HraBMr tase. trailer or hoatl Tncluries volt*
W-. tnetcr ond built-in wlnritne to ebaree

A V. aato batteries. , Wt. 75 Iba.
Easily flu In ear tnink. Be crcpared

storm knocks out wwer lines. Fullir
puoronteed. Regratarly $275.

* Sncclnl factory Prl"-••-J,-An
2200 Watt Plant (item 46) same as Itm 24^t $199.50
with larger generator & englnc-l>05o greater ootpat

FAUCET WATER HEATER
Instant hot water for just pen- ^ HI W a
nles—You Just slip MASTER ,1 s I
MECHANIC'S new Faucet Water IHtS 9
Hester over any faucet—DltiST
It In a wall outlet nnd you've ^f'ot stenmlnif hotwater Instant- 7 i
y for dishes, shavlnir. washlne _ ^ _/( ,1"^

baby's bottle, etc- Simple and D y li l'
safe operates on ordinary 110 ~ /L '
v. house current—costR only

cents per hour for hot ,, ' vtotiT.
water. Ideal for homes, shops, cabins, tr.lllers, etc. E-ylly
reculated from lukewarm to full hot. Fully Runr-
nnteed. Wt. 2 lbs. (Item 408) Factory pHce. . .
Send loe for Ble New Catalog. Free with order. 10 da*
money back suaranlcc. Send check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. P-39, Burlington. Wi&.

installs in
ALL

newer cars
...EASILY

HULL
AUTO 1

COMPASS \
J5.50 and S6.95. ^
ONLY Hull's universal bracket permits easy moufit-
ing Ofi upper or lower witidshield moulding. Vacuum
cup also included for windshield mounting.^Fits any
car of today or tomorrow. Compensates easier, reads
easier. At your dealer's, write for literature.
MOST-USED COMPASS Of MOTORISTS, BOAT6BS

TURN 56c INTO $5.00 CASH PROFIT
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME-METALIZING!
Nowyou can invest 56c in material, take out $5.00 and
more every hour you run this fascinating home busi
ness Hundreds have found independence in sideline
work So Easy—so much Fun! "Eternalize" baby
shoes', other keepsakes. Big market everywhere. No
faee-to-face selling. Write today for all facts FREE.
No obligation. No salesman will call on you.
WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Dept. M-24-C. Chicago 26, IlL

1958 MODEL ^
BLADE TILTS kSt
TABLE ALWAYS Comp.i
REMAINS LEVEL
Heavy duty all cast '•f*®,
iron and steel con- Blade
struetion. Precision
ground cast iron table. Price in-
eludes massive cast iron mitre
KauKC and pntontod motor drive
that fits any motor- Does qverythinn same as saws
costing 4 times as much—cross cuts, rips, boviys.
jnitres. dadoes cuts compound ancles. Adjustnblo
depth of cut; 0" to 2\ -'. ,
SPECIAL BARGAIN during model chanKCOver. This
is a 1958 model- Brand now—sent to you in fac
tory sealed cartons. Sold and cuarantood dircct
from factory at a fantastic bargain during chanRe-
over of assembly lines o 1959 models.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—Try his famous saw
10 days. If not completely deliRhted—FOR ANY
REASON—return for immedinte refund.
SEND EXPRESS COLLECT—Send check or M.O.
S2.00 deposits on C.O.D.'s. We reserve right to
refund money if stock is exhausted. Avoid disap
pointment. Order right now!

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL COMPANY
Royersford 31, Pa.
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The Month ofMarch

It seems to be natural for an Elk to consider April
as a very important month in the subordinate lodges
since that is the month when the officers of the lodges
are installed in their positions.

However, it is well for all members of the Order to
remember that the election of the lodge officers is much
more important to the lodges and thus to tlie Order
itself than is the formal Induction into office.

And that is why March is a much more important
month than is April, for the Grand Lodge Statutes pro
vide that the officers of the subordinate lodge shall be
elected in that month.

The ritual for the installation of the officers of the
lodge is very impressive; and certainly every member

who can possibly attend such installations should do so
for the inspiration he is sure to receive himself there
from, and the encouragement his presence will give to
tlie new officers.

But how much more important it is that every mem
ber attend a meeting when the election of new officers
is held, and that every member assume his personal
responsibility in participating in the selection of the
best equipped members to assume the duties of direct
ing his lodge in the coming lodge year.

And so it seems reasonable that we should all take
recognition of the fact that in the selection of our
officers in subordinate lodges it is the month of March
that is most important.

Can Hospitality be Overdone?
THE MIKOYAN EPISODE

Seldom has hospitality been as much
overdone, or shall wesay misapplied, as
it was in the Mikoyan case.

Fortunately, that was not true so far
as the national administration was con
cerned. In Washington he simply re
ceived the polite consideration to which
any visitor is entitled whether he is a
voluntary or an invited visitor.

Unfortvinately, the same sound judg
ment and evaluation was not observed
by several groups of industrialists and
financiers, some of whom are now busy
with explanations or apologies.

Throughout his entire trip, misstate-
ment followed misstatement.

This was to be expected from the
man who was one of Stalin's chief as
sistants and who yet, after the death of
Stalin, was the first to make a public
attack on his character and policies.

In all the changes in Russian leader
ship he had changed what might be
called his principles and kept himself in
favor and in power.

He is charged with the major respon
sibility in all of the bloodshed in Hun
gary and with promising safe conduct
for Premier Nagy, only to break his
promise and end up by having Nagy
taken into custody and later condemned
to death in one of tlie most treacherous
acts of the Soviets.

It is not surprising that Hungarian
refugees in this country staged demon-
stations during the Mikoyan visit, al
though it must be admitted that they

^'^''isonable restraint and were
ably handled by city police.

A boastful atheist, he has no God
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from whom to seek guidance and no
principles to which to adhere.

If he does succeed in making the
Soviet leaders believe that the attitude
of the American people toward Soviet
plans and policy differs from that of the
federal administration then they will
have a sharp awakening when the show
down comes. Mr. Mikoyan pretended to
be here on a "vacation" while actually
he was on a business trip with some
thing to sell.

The federal administration did not
buy and when he became conscious

that he had not made a sale, then the
smile he had carried across the country
disappeared and he indulged in snarling
and sneering recriminations.

The good-will pose was abandoned,
tlie mask of friendship was dropped, the
smile disappeared and the atheistic com
munist showed his real colors. On his
last day here he said that he had found
the American people and many busi
ness leaders cooperative but the United
States government unyielding on cold-
war issues. Probably, that has been the
nature of his report to his chief. Premier
Khrushchev, but if he really believes
that is true he will have confused the
nation's politeness with agreement and
approval.

Whatever was his report, the fact
remains that the Mikoyan visit has con
tributed nothing to an improved rela
tionship between the Soviet government
and ourselves.

There will result therefrom no modi
fication of the Soviet purpose and plan
to destroy free enterprise where ever
it exists and to turn the whole world
to communism. Perhaps one thing that

we can gain from the visit is a fiimer
realization on our part that it is useless
to expect any modification of the de
termination of his government to domi
nate the world.

Happy Birthday
The 47tli anniversary of the Girl

Scouts of America, which we are observ
ing with them this month of March, gives
us another opportunity to point with
pride to the younger generation of Amer
ican citizens.

More than two and a half million Girl
Scouts are happily applying themselves
to the job of learning how to be useful
citizens in a democracy that emphasizes
the responsibilities of freedom as well as
its uses, and consequently demands the
development of individuals instead of
masses.

In projects in liomemaking, in the arts
and in community service, these girls are
learning by doing. They are developing
self-discipline, confidence, initiative. Our
freedoms and traditions take on for them
a meaning and significance that make
their American heritage something real,
vital and worth defending. Most impor
tant, they are doing these things by
choice because they realize their impor
tance. They are also having a lot of fun
doing them.

We will confidently bank on youth
programs like these every time against
the deadening regimentation of the
communist assembly lines.

Congratulations, Girl Scouts, and
hearty thanks to the 800,000 adult vol
unteers, busy people who nevertheless
find the time to provide the leadership
that makes the Girl Scout program such
an outstanding success.



Music and fun in the children's ward
—onJunior Red Cross Visiting Day.

Qm. Uottrir/mL Hune. e^...
Rock n rollers? That's right. Rock
'n rollers ina children's hospital

The tliree "gang members" are
Junior Red Cross members who've
taken an afternoon of their time
to go to the hospital and entertain
some little crippled kids. Reassur
ing, isn't it?

They do things like this all the
time. Regularly. Girls and boys.

20 million of otir sons and'
daughters make up Junior Red
Cross—the largest youth organi
zation in the country.Juniormem
bers take part in every one of the
Red Cross service programs that

young people can help to carry on.
When disasters hit. Junior Red

Cross volunteers help in many
ways—as messengers, typists, can
teen workers, information clerks.
Many Junior Red Cross members
have served with real distinction
in disaster emergencies.

Throufrh the Gift Box Program
in their schools. Juniors send re
lief supplies to children overseas.
Like ail Junior Red Cross activi
ties, this program is financed en
tirely by the Juniors themselves.

Friendship between children all
over the world is fostered by the

Junior Red Cross correspondence-
album and art programs.

Junior Red Cross is at work
every day, helping to build a
strong, decent, responsible young
America.

These are kids we don't have to
worry about. Let's be sure they
know they can depend on us.

Tni
d

On the job when you need it most
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patterns m V
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Luxurious

Scatter Rug®
Olson RuE'i- kw;,-.'

)m size r-n ors, I'.f;,. .Vi-.

L/fee Millions

of Olson Customers
You, too, can...

Ufito^ the Magic OLSON way
. • and Get America's Loveliest, Low-Priced Broadloom

"IF you will send me your Old Carpets, Rugs,
and Clothing at my expense, I GUARANTEE
to send you the finest and longest wearing
Broadloom Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting
you ever had for so

little money." p„

IT'S ALU SO EASY. Why pay for materials when you
have so much of your own—more than you realize? Because
you furnish so much of the material, you get heavier, more
luxurious Broadloom (almost '/i inch thick) for far less money.
Every square yard weighs over pounds.

^ Write Your Name and Address —Cut Ouf Card and Mail ^

FROM:-

Reversible >

RUGS'
use both sides

< Like Getting One}
Rug FREE

SMALL

MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

if you wish

i i_

/v Quo rente ed
I Good Housekeeping )

<>i/f•n$t ft

Choice of newest colors,
paiierns regardless of colors
in your material. Any size
in a week—up to 18 feet
wide, seamless, any length:
Lovely TWEEDS Modern
Solid Colors C«i*uol»
Embotted Effect* Florolt
Eofly Ameritan Serolli
Oriental Detign* Oval*

By the Famous Olson Process, the valuable wools and
materials in discarded carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., are scien
tifically reclaimed like new, sterilized, shredded, bleached,
merged, redyed, spun with choice New Wools and woven
within a week into deep-textured, new, two-sided Broadloom
with the twist weave beauty of luxury-priced wool rugs—at
about half the cost. Customers say, "Olson Rugs wear like
iron—-they are lovely enough for the finest homes."

You Risk Nothing by a Trial. We guarantee to please you or
pay foryour materials. Our85th year. You save by mail direct
from thefactory. No salesman will botheryou. WepayFreight
or Express on old material from any state.

i FREE New Olson
Book

Gift Rug Coupon
I

! 49 Model Rooms, Rugs, m Full Colors
I

I^ Cut Out Cord—Mail Today
I (NO STAMP NEEDED - JUST DROP IN MAIL BOX)
• This is a new type Coupon-Postcard that re-
I quires no stampor envelope. Just cut out along
I red dotted line, write your
I name and address in the space
I providedand drop in any mail
j box. Pay no attention to any
I printing on back of card. By
I return mail you'll receive the
I beautiful Olson Rug and Dec-
j orating book Free and your
I Gift Rug Coupon.

7 .T, ^ s. ' ,l 1

1 *' * .h: • *

YOUR

NAME.

Postage Stamp

Necessary

If Mailed in the

United States
ADDRESS.

TOWN STATE.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

First Class Permil No. 66, Chicago, 111.

Postage Will Be Paid By —

OLSON RUG CO. Dept. e-46
Catalog Division Chicago 41, Illinois

I OLSON RUG CO.
I

Chicago New York San Francisco

Aworded

Olson Rugs for
Style, Quality,
Volue.

VMcOalb

"we used them and lilts themr


